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I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised by 
the Committee do present on their behalf this Two Hundred and Twenty 
Fourth Report of the Public Accounts Committee (fifth Lok Sabba) on 
paragraphs relating to Railway Operations and Expenditure included in 
the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 
1972-73-Union Government (Railways). 
' 2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 

the year 1972-73-Union Government (Railways) was laid on the Table 
on the 15th March, 1974. The Committee (1974-75) examined tbe para- 
graphs relating to Railway Operations' and Expenditure included in thc 
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 
1972-73 on the 19th and 20th September, 1974. Written information in 
regard to these paragraphs was also obtained from the Ministry of Rail- 
ways (Railway Board). 

3. The Committee (1976-77) considered and finalised this Report at 
their sitting held on the 2nd August, 1976. Minutes* of the sittings of 
the Committee form Pan I1 of the Report. 

4. A statement showing the main conclun'ons/recommeadations of the 
Committee is appended to the R@n (Appendix). For facility of reference 
these have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report. 

5. The Committee, place on record their appreciation of tlw comrnend- 
able work done by the Chairman and Members of the P.A.C. of 1974-75 
in taking evidence and obtaining information for the Report. 

6. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance 
rendered to them in the examination of the various paragraph.. by tbc 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

7. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the Chairman 
and officers of the Railway Board for the cooperation extended by tbem 
in giving information to the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; H. N. MUKERJEE, 
August 2, 1976 C h l a i m  

$rawma 11, 1898 (ST Public ACCOI(IUS Comminee. 
.Not prlnttd. (One ns ltd copy laid on tfrc 'l''atrP o f  the Hoosc ad 69c capics 

placed m p r ~ m e n t  a$. 



Audit Paragraph 

1.1. Initially, electrification in the Ind in  Railways was based on D. (3. 
traction. Following the advanced countries and on cost ccmsidention, 
our Railways later on switched on to A. C. traction. The Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) decided in June, 1959, on the recornmen&- 
tions of a foreign consortium (called Group), to adopt its design of A. C. 
freight type broad gauge electric locomotives and entered into a collabora- 
tion agwement with Group in November 1962 providing for grant d 
manufacturing rights and technical assistance for indigenous production 
of such locomotives for a period of eight years. Production, established 
in Chittaranjan Locomotive Works, started from December, 1963. The 
collaborators were pioneers in the world in A.C. traction. 

1.2. Between December 1963 and October 1967 Chittaranjan Loco- 
motive Works delivered to South Eastern Railway 82 locomotives and 16 
sets of bogirs with traction motors. Shortly after commissioning, all these 
lowmotives (each cost about Rs. 24 lakhs) ~ taned  developing a number 
of defects from October 1964 onwards and had to be withdrawn from 
service. These defects were attributed partly to use of indigenous mate- 
rials, poor workmanship and inadequate inspection in different stages of 
mnuhcture at Chittaranjan and partly to design inadequacy for the 
purpose of the heavy gradients in South Eastern Railway. Major repairs 
and modifications to these locomotives had to be carried out at Chitta- 
ranjan Locomotive Works. South Eastern Railway and Eastern Railway 
workshops; the total expenditure was Rs. 141.22 lakhs upto November 
1972 forming about 10 cent of cost of manufacture. Progressive 
modifications to other locomotives of this design, turned out by Chitta- 
ranjan Locomotive Works after October 1967 and which had not been 
put to strenuous use, had also to be carried out at a cost of Rs. 16.66 
lakhs upto 3131 March 1972 in two Railways. The Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) stated (December 1972) that expenditure incurred on 
repairs to these locomotiw was in the nature of intermediate overhauls 
which are ordinaniy carried out in any new series of locomotives for 
adopting modifications and overcoming difficulties, and shortcominps noticed 
in ~ervice pertonnaace and thedore should not be considered heavy. 
From December 1969 anwards then was again a spate ot failures d 
traction motors ot ruch looornatives due to breakages of shaft and pinion, 



which bad not been indigenid. Out of 624 such traction motors with 
carnal, Eastern, Northern and South Eastern Railways, 65 motors failed 
on this account upto the end of March, 1973. After investigation, Re- 
warcb, Designs and Standards Organisation suggested certain improvc- 
fuents in design and material sped&kons which were agreed to by the 
cohborators. Chittaranjm Locomotive Works has sough replacements 
under nowal wairanty obligations for the imported supplies and separately 
&arts are aIso being made to obtain these components from indigenous 
sources according to the revised design and specifications. 

1.3. In September 1967 the Railway Board decided to stdp production 
of A.C. freight type locomotives beyond the 268 atready ordered on 
Chittaraajan Locomotive Works and instead start manufacture of A.C. 
broad gauge mixed type (MT) electric tocamotivw to a design developed 
by Research, Designs and Standards Organisation. Mixed type locoma- 
tives are capable of hi&r speeds, and, therefore, can be used for passen- 
ger as well as goods traffic. The reasons for this change were non-mate- 
rialisation of anticipated freight traffic, sufficient availability of freight 
typc locomotives aod the technical superiority and easier n~aintenance of 
the new@ designed mixed type locomotives. One important diflerence 
between the freight type and the mixed type is that whereas in tbe former 
thcre is one motor for two axles, in the latter there is an independent 
motor for each axle. The traction motors for the mixed type locomotives 
are different from those for the freight type and for manufacture of these 
new motors tbree choices of designs were available from- 

(a) Research, Designs and Standards Organisation of the 
-ys, 

(b) Heavy Eloctricals India Limited, and 
(c) tbt firm (belonging to Group) which had designed the lracfion 

m o m  for freight type IocomotiKs and was assisting in its 
mamafacture. 

1.4. Because thr: mOtM of Railways' own design might become evaila- 
ble for series paduffion, aPter inifial development and scrvicc trials, only 
by the end of 1970 as against the planned production of tbese locomo- 
tives from tbe end of 1969, that design was discarded. The second cboice 
of tm&m motor of Heavy Elechicals India Limited design, though tecb- 
ajcally feasible for mixad fypc, was passed over because of its weight, 
rrncdhr r e ~ ~ l n  being that this motor had more coppw and steel content 
olld its t r t  of woction araald be more as campatcd to the motor of 
tk third choice furbacr, Heaqc Elactricab M a  Umited was also corn- 
lPlkQdbcaOfJy~omanafrrctrnesadwpprYtractlan~mfardcrrcllavt 
rrathsr, Dc. cleca]c iooomorio*r &C., 8 d  it W88 d~ w b a d c d  th@t 



Heavy Bleetricah India Limited would not permit manufacture of si&* 
tracttan motors e l s e ~ h m  nor pan with necessary technical knowhoy. 
Ultimately in October 1967 the traction motor offered by the firm belo& 
ing to Group was adapted for manufacture at Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Worke because of other advantages also like utilisation of balance of 
about D.M. 2.0 (Rs. 2.17) lakhs out of D.M. 7.5 (Rs. 8.15) lakhs 
already paid in advance to the Group as m-account royalty for the earlie1 
locomotives and continued usage of facilities already created and skill 
developed at Chittaranjan Locomotive Works for manufacture of traction 
motors. 

1.5. In February 1968 the old collaboration agreement was extended, 
on slightly more favourable terms, upto 2nd November, 1975 to cover 
production of motors of the new design. Import of 200 traction motors 
from that firm was also arranged in February 1968, at a foreign exchange 
cost of Rs. 151 lakhs, to cover the expected time lag of about six months 
between commencement of mixed type locomotive production and cmb- 
lishment of bulk manufacture of traction motors for them. Between 
September 1968 to January 1972 further import orders were placed oa 
that firm for 336 armatures, costing about Rs. 128 lakhs in foreign ex- 
change, to be used as components for traction motors to be made at 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Works. 

1.6. The traction motors of the selected design were not in use in any 
other country. The Railway Board's representative in Europe had seen 
that, through tests in the foreign country, the, motors satisfied the standards 
prescribed by the International Electro-Technical Committee. However, 
before purchase and adoption for bulk manufacture they were not subjected 
to field trials in India. 

1.7. Production of mixed ty'pe locomotives cornmeace from February 
1971, instead of from 1969 originally planned. These are the most power- 
ful locomotives our Railways have, each costmg about Rs. 28 lakhs. Upto 
March 1973 eighty-seven such locomotives were produced. Most of them 
were allotted to South Eastern Railway and a few to Eastern Railway. 
After September, 1971, i.e., within a short time of these locomotives being 
brought to use in South Eastern Railway, a large numbex of thdr brartioa 
motors dcvcbped dctocts, some even immediately on receipt in India. 
(There were no failures in Eastem Railway). Thue w e  also heavy 
rejcctiws/failarcs of field coik at the star  of testing and assembly by 
Ctrittaraqian Locomotive Works. bvestigations jointly by tbe firm's 
raprclleotatives and Railvry e-tcfs during May to Scptmbu 1972 
dbolmed h a t  motor failures were dw to failures of bath imported snd 
huOy kdh B I ~ D ~ ~ U I C ~  due to bad wOaanaaPhip h v a r h r  Mgr d manu- 
f;llomn of tim m a w  and the large number of sm 0- tests 



mdertalrc11 to prove their soundness. Out of a total supply of 297 arma- 
turn by tha h, o m  hundred and three were reported defective upto 
September 1972, the corresponding figures being 72 and 45 respectively 
for armatures built by Chittaranjan Locomotive Works. The percentages 
of failures were thus 35 in imported motors and 67 ia locally assembled 
motors. This resulted in immobilisation of a large number of A.C. mixed 
type electric locomotives and their 'pkoduction was also seriously affected. 
The firm investigated in detail thew failures and its representative visited 
India for studying the problem and the remedial measures to be adopted 
for overcoming the failures. During discussions with the Railway Board 
the firm agreed to the following solution in September 1972:- 

( i)  A new design of the armature coils would be dcvelopd by 
the firm. 

(ii) All the 297 armatures supplied by it till September 1972 
would be taken back. rehabilitated according to thc new dcsign 
and returned. A11 exFnditure thereon would be borne by 
the firm. (Later in February 1973, it was decided to rewind 
20 of these armatures in Chittaranjan Locomotive Works for 
training staff in production of the new design. To compensate 
for labour and facilities for this purpose provided by Chitta- 
ranjan Lucomotivc Works, the firm agreed to provide sctc of 
material for nine more armatures). - 

(iii) All future armatures to be supplied against pending order 
would be of the new design. 

(iv) The firm will also render assistance to Chittaranjm Locomo- 
tive Works in establishing quick manufacture of armatures 

of the new design by supplying copper conductors to the new 
design for 10 armatures, and by placing armature winding 
experts at the disposal of Chittaranjan Locomotivc Works from 
December 1972 onwards for attending to qualify p~oduction 
of armatures of the new design. 

(v) All the rehabilitated armaturn would bc covered by a fresh 
Warranty of 24 months from the date of commissioning in 
India or 32 months from the date of shipment from abroad 
whichever is earlier, 

1.8. Accordingly, the Board has drawn up a plan for sending the 297 
armatures abroad in a phased manner. June 1973 ninety-eight 
armatures were sent. Meanwhile, the locomotives are being kept in 
d m  to the extent possible by limiting the maximum current. 



Chittaraujaa Locomotive Works had built 120 armkres of the old desiga 
all of which will have to be rehabilitated at an estimated cost of Rs. 24 
lakhs. 

1.9. The failures of the traction motors led to immobitisati~~ of a 
large number of the mixed type locomotives in South Eastern Raiiway. 
Out of 52 such locomotives supplied to South Eastern Railway till the 
end of March 1973, twelve we,re not in use till March, 1973 for various 
periods since January 1972 as their traction motors were used for replac- 
ing the defective ones in the locomotives in service. Besides, thirty-seven 
such locomotives had to be stabled on that Railway in 1972 for 'periods 
ranging from 10 to 184 days because of traction motor defects. Also 
during 1972-73 Chittaranjan Locomotive Works turned out 41 such loco- 
motives. of which only 22 fitted with traction motors could be despatched 
to thc allottee Railways and, lacking traction motors, the other nineteen 
remained stabled. But for the stabling of these locomotiv~~ additional 
goods traffic could have been moved under electric traction and to that 
extont haulage under costliex steam traction could have been reduced. 

[Paragraph 10 of the Report of C & A. G. of India for 1972-73 on 
Railways] 

1 .lo. Explaining the circumstances leading to the finalisation of the 
collaboration agreement with the Group for the production of A.C. 
Freight Type electric locomotives in Chittaranjan Locomctivc Works, the 
Chairman, Railway Board stated during evidence:- 

"The dccision to come over to A.C. traction was taken in 1959. 
At that time, we we.re not manufacturing elxtric locomotives. 
We had not developed the ide.1 of manufacturing clcctric loco- 
motives at that stage. The question was one of providing 
overhead structures for A.C. traction. This A.C. traction had 
pioneers in France. Prior to that, there was only D.C. 

traction all over the world. The French railways and this 
group of people were the first to develop A.C. traction which 
is far more economical than D.C. traction. In June, 1959, 
wc said that future electrification will be in A.C. and we 
would obtain the know-how for this from Franx. In the 
beginning, dl the A.C. locomotives required lor our clectri- 
fication programme were imported. It is only later on that 
we decided that instcad of putting up a new factory for the 

manufacture of electric locomotives, we will padually convert 
the Chittaranjan factory for the manufacture of electric loco- 
motives. As these people had pioneered the designs for A.C. 
locomotives, we quite naturally collaborotcd with them for 



tbe manufacture of locaajotives, for which agreemest we 
made h 1962." 

1.11. The Committee desired to know the reasons for deciding on the 
production of freight type locomotives with the collaboration of Group, 
when all the electric locomotives then in use were of mixed type LC., fit 
for both passenger 8 freight operations. In a note, the Railway Board 
bave stated: 

"The decision to manufacture the freight type of clectric locomo- 
tive in June, 1959 was based on following considerations:- 

(a) Limited availability of electric locomotives the use of electric 
locomotives was initially to be confined on pods trains. 

(b) Goods trains represented a substantially high percentage 
of total tra!Kc. 

(c) Freight type of electric locomotives were capable of hauling 
higher loads and were expected to be comparatively less 
expensive. 

(d) There would not be immediate need for more mixed type 
locomotives beyond the first 112 procured earlier." 

1.12. The Chittztranjan Locomotive Works delivered to South Eastern 
Railway 82 freight type locomotives and 16 sets of bogies with traction 
motors between December 1963 and October 1967. However, shortly 
after commissioning, all these locomotives develowd a number of defects 
and had to be withdrawn from service. Asked about the reasons for 
failure of aU the locomotives produced and delivered to South Eastern 
Railway by October 1967, the Railway Board have in a note stated: 

"Detailed investigations revealed that the failures were mainly on 
account of following defects: 

(a) Alternative indigenous materials were used in p lae  of alloy 
steel Bpecified due to non-availability of alloy steel and with 
a view to COllStrve foreign exchange. The production would 
also have been delayed for want of proper materials. (Com- 
poacnts affected are Jacqncmin drive partwraak-pin, 
bbn. W, pins and bushes). 

(b) Tbe actual site conditions on Sauth Eastern Railway having 
@odes mere than 1 in la0 canpepsated (originally spcci- 
&d) squired tbe locomotive to exert hi* tractive effort 
than oripjndJp specified in tlze ddga for these locou. * 



(c) Indigenisation of purchased materials was attempted at a 
much higher pace than the industry h the country could 
support with the mult  that purchased items gave unreliable 
service; 

(dl The design selected was a comrlcx transmission system 
requiring a very high level of skill and working to very 
dne tolerances which took considerable time for Chittaran- 
jan Locomotive Works to achieve; and 

(e) Failures due to over-stressing and fatigue of the compo- 
nents due to the combined effect of the above reasons." 

1.13. During evidence before the Committee, the Member Mechanical 
deposed: - I 

"I would submit that we are talking about a psriod pertaining to 
10 years ago when India was just emerging as an industrial 
nation, and we did not have the sophisticated industrial base 
which we see today. In that context, we started prodaction 
of an equipment which was highly sdpbisticated a h .  Tht 
issue before us was whether we are going to import the com- 
ponents or the cgmplete locomotives or try indigmously, We 
took the latter decision that we should indigenise es h t  and 
as best as we can. We found that the, industrial base w that 
time could w t  produce the special steel and other material 
required for the production of these Iocomotivcs; we tried to 
improvise and we tried to develop. What we tried to put in, 
what was availaMe was not the best. was mt even the right 
thing and still we made an effort. That was the reason why 
these engines d~e loped  trouble soon after. But I must say 
that because of that effort in those times, we find that sophiiti- 
cated equipment is being woduced in the county now." 

1.14. According to the Audit Paragraph the defects in tbe locomotiva 
*ere attributable partly to design inadequacy for the purpose of the heavy 
gradients in South Eastern Railway. The Committee asked why this parti- 
cular factor was not taken into consideration before drawing up the design. 
T k  Chaiman, Railway Board stated in evidence: 

"I *ill not say €hit they #ere not taken into cansidwltim." 
* liil the r?ms context tht Mechanical stated: 



effort in the bids tbat we conducted. From further experience 
we find that in tbe South-eastem Railway the conditions are 
very severe; i t  is heavily graded section and it has long 
stretches of sharp gradient+" 

1.15. In reply to a question whether the design inadequacy of the AC 
locomotives to work in the heavy gradients of S.E. Railway was brougbt 
to tbe notice of "Group" and was any compensation sought for the 
inconveniencc/loss suffered by the Railways, the Railway Board have 
state&- 

"The locomotives supplied were as per specification and there was 
no design indequacy. In actual operation it was, however, 
found tbat tbe actual gradients on t h  South Eastern Railway 
were severer than those specified. There were other local 
factors also wbicb required greater effort on the part of the lot* 
motives." 

1.16. According to the explaaatio~ given by the Railway Board to 
Audit, the heavy expenditure incurred on repairs to these locomotives, was 
in ka nature of intermediate overhauls. In reply to a question as to bow 
could tbe heavy expenditure on repairs in the first few years, which form- 
ed 10 p r  ant of tbe cost on an average could be considered as expenditure 
an i n t e d i a t e  overhaul, the Railway Board have in a note stated: 

'*l%e expenditure incurred during the repairs was after h e  bogies 
had been in service for a period of about 3 years. At tbis 
time bogies are also due for a general intermediate oveshaul and, 
therefore, tbis work of overhaul was also done at the same time 
by ChiUaraajan Locomotive Works. 

The type of heavy repairs, rehabilitation and madifications necessi- 
tated on 1bc original ACFT fabricated type of bogies arc not 
required on cast steel Co-Co bogies utili2td under diesel loco- 

motives. Thus tbere is an intrinsic design diflercace md no 
comparison on this score is possible." 

1.17. Tbe Audit Paragraph brings out that from December, 1969, 
onward6 tbm was again a spate of failures traction motors of freight 
type locomot* due to breakages of shaft and pinion, which had not 
btga mdegtaised. Ihe Committee asked wbetber the Group accept- 
ad responsibility for &kiency in design and matcdal specificatioas lead- 
ing to failure d tFer:tioa motors. T b  Member Mechauial statad Juriug 
c*ibaoc ctbnt "for the traction m m  they accepted rmpaasibility and 



they were prepared to bear the rectification cost." He added: ". . + .they bad to suffer an expenditure of over a more of rupees for repair- 
ing the traction motors." 

1.18. Asked whether all the failed traction motors of freight type lace 
motives have since been repaired and put back to service, the Railway 
Board in a note, stated: 

"Yes, 65 motors on which the shafts had broken upto that t ime- 
1970-71, have all been reshafted and put back into service." 

1.19. Tbz Committee desired to now what was the recent average 
annual repair/overhauI expenditure on A.C. freight type locomotives and 
whether it had come down after 1971. In a note, the Railway Board have 
stated: 

"The latest computed overhaul costs of these electric locomotives as 
compared to those for the past years are:- 

Year 
Cost per 

POH of rlcc- 
trlc locoz 

Tbe increases over the years are dw to tbe general increases m the 
costs of materials and wages of the labour. 

A.C, freight type locomotives are now performing satisfactorily on 
the South Eastern Railway. Tbe gross tonne kilo-metres d 
t r a c  hauled per day per loco on line has also recorded con- 
sistent increases as would be seen from the followiog figures-- 



1.20. In September, 1967, the Railway Board decided to stop ptbduc- 
tioq of AX. freight type locomatives beyond the 268 already ordated on' 
the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works and instead started manufacture &I 
A.C. broad gauge mixed type electric locomotives to a design developed 
by RDSO. Explaining the reasons for' the switchover to production of 
nrircad type locomotives, the Railway Board have in a note, stated: 

"The Railway Board decided in June, 1959, that freight type locos 
should be manufactured at Chittaranjan Locomotive Works. 
Due to limited availability of electric locomotives at that time, 
the intention was to use he electric locos only on goods trains. 

Electric locos were not permitted to be used on passenger 
trains during the early periods of electrification except for the 
push-pull service on the Calcutta suburban sections for which 
mixed type (WAM-2) locos were already procured. 

As the electric loco manufacture had stabilised to some extent at 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Works and as the anticipated freight 
tn&c also did not materialise during the last years of the Third 
Plan, the Board revised their original decision about not utilis- 
ing electric locos for passenger services, particularly as greater 
economy could be achieved on electrified sections if as many 
trains as possible were worked with electric locos with the 
fleet ava'ilable. In the Fourth Plan the intention was that the 
passenger trains to the maximum extent possible should bc 
worked with electric locos on electrified sections. 

Tl+e freight type locomotive of mono-motor design had certain limita- 
tion with respect to its utility due to heavy axle load and con- 

sequent limitations of maximum speed upto 75 kmph. Freight 
type locomotive was, therefore, more suitable for freight services 
d y .  Apart hwo the sbbvt, certain d i k l t k s  ia maintenance 
d these locos particdwly with rapect to Jac4pemin drives, 
intermediate gear rolkr baringe, hollow Wh, traction motor 
blowers, ctc., were also experienced. As the electric locos 

were also required for working the passenger trains the 
c h a n p v t r  to a mixed trafljc type locomotive was considered 

more w m t f f e  as such a Iwmnotive was capable of carrying 
heavier I d s  (greater HP 3640 as against 3160 of WAC34 
type) and had a greater speed and could work botb v g e r  
rad goods tratns depmdhng upon dgenciw." 



1.21. Asked whether the switchover to production of mixed type loco- 
motives was because of basic inadequacies of the freight type locomotive 
being produced in collaboration with Group, the Railway Board, in a note, 
stated: "The inadequacies of collaboration were not the factors which led 
.to the abandonment of production of freight type locomotives." 

1.22. During evidence before the Committee the Chairman, Railway 
'Board stated that mixed type locomotives were preferred to freight type 
locomotives in 1967 "because these locomotives were of a larger horse 
power with mono-motor and incorporating radical changes." 

The M e m k r  Mechanical stated: "We found that mixed type locomo- 
tives would be more suitable for hauling passenger trains as they could not 
be moved by freight type locomotives because of speed restrictions." 

1.23. In reply to a question as to why the comparative advantages of 
the two types of locomotives were not looked into earlier, the Chairman, 
Railway Board stated: "It is a stage of development. It is a technological 
improvement." 

1.24. T o  a question whether this was not an error of judgement, the 
witness replied: "Certainly, it is not an error of judgement. The freight 
type could haul only 28 box wagons whereas the mixed type could haul 35 
%OX wagons." 

The Chairman, Railway B a r d  further, added: 

"I think a wrong interprc.tation is being put on this, if I may say so  
respectfully. The thing is that we had sufficient freight loco- 
motives and new changes were all the time being tested out 
on the drawing board and obviously, if you want a mixed loco- 
motive which has a higher horwpower and better hauling 
capacity plus a higher speed, then the obvious choice is to go 
for this. It gives you far more flexibility in the usage of loco- 
motives." 

1.25. During the course of evidence the Commitke pointed out that 
a n e  of the reasons for the changeover as mentioned in the Audit paragraph 
was the non-materialisation of anticipated freight traffic. Asked to clarify 
how the non-materialisation of freight traffic was instrumental in the 
switchover to mixed typ: of locomotives, the Member Mechanical stated: 

"That statement is correct that in the earlier years of the Third Plan, 
the materialisittion did not take place and the freight locomo- 

tives that we had were adequate to meet all the d e m n d s  of 
1072 I 5 - 2 .  



traflic and then, to ensure that we had full utilisation of the: 
electrified w t i o n ,  a policy decision was taken." 

1.26. In  rzply to a question, the Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"In any case the fact was that the steel trafiic was not going on in the 
South-Eastem Railway. It was a known factor. On the elec- 
trlfied sections, you should have more and more of electric 
locomotive operating there. With the freight traffic that you 

are moving to the steel plants on the electrified route, for in- 
stance, they were taking only 28 box wagons. Even if you 
get heavier locomotives, still the question arises whether we can 

have heavier locomotives to take 35 box wagons. In the 
course of the study that was not studied earlier it became 
clear that we should have the mix.:d type locomotives with 
better speed taking 35 box wagons. The freight type loco- 

motives that we are manufacturing today arc even better than 
the mixed type locomotives. Their capability of hauling on 

e v q  section is about 42 box wagons.'' 

1.27. The Committee enquired whether besides the three reasons for 
the swftchover mentioned in the Audit paragraph, there were some other 
factors which necessitated this change. The Chairman, Railway Board 
stated: 

"It has not been put very well !]ere. Nobody would prefer a mixed 
tyv  locomotive to a tailored locomotive at high speeds. That 
depends again on the levels of the speed you are aiming. If you 
go above 100 k.m. an hour. then the picture changes cornplete- 
ly. Upto 100 k.m. an hour there won't be any change. When 
we go above 140 k.m, to 160 k.m. an hour or cven if you cross 
the 120 k.m. range, then the picture changes completely. It is 
very difficult to have a dual type of locomotive which will give 
you speed of 160 k.m. an hour. At the same time, with a 

heavy freight load, it is very difficult to design such a loco- 
motive." 

1.28. With the decision to switchover to  production of mixed type loco- 
motives, another decision in regard to the design for the traction motors t o  
be used in those locomotives had to  be taken. After considering several 
alternatives, the traction-motor offered by a firm of the Group was adopt- 
ed for manufacture at the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works. In February, 
1968, the old d a b o r a t i o n  agreement was extended upto 2nd November, 
1975 to cover production of motors of the new design. 'The traction motors 



of the selected design were not in use in any ather country and before pur- 
chase and adoption for bulk manufacture they were not subjected to field 
trials in India. As to the reasons why the traction motors for mixed typ 
locomotives procured from the firm belonging to the Group were not sub- 
jected t o  field trials especially in South Eastern Railway in the light of 
failures of freight type locomotives, the Railway Board have, in a note, 
stated: 

"The selected design of traction motors was based on Indian Rail- 
ways specifications. The manufacturer had offered this design 
as similar other designs of traction motors produced by the 
GROUP had be:n working satisfactorily elsewhere. The initial 
lot of these traction motors after manufacture were subjected to 
detailed prtotype tests in accordance with the' international 

specifications with particular reference to the conditions in 
India with regard to higher ambient, speeds and loads. In 
view of the above, further field trials were noi considered neces- 
sary ." . . 

1.29 During evidence before the Committee !hr. Additional Member 
E!cctricrtl stated: 

"The defects in these armatures were of a very minor nature whicb 
resulted in these armatures failing. It is not  possible to find 

that type cf defect in 3 field trial. It is only nftcr the arma- 
tures have run for some time that these def.:c!s were noticed. 
'They were running and pulling the locomotives till now." 

1.30. In rcply to a question as to how the Railway Board representative 
in Europe was satisfied that the traction motors were upto certain stan- 
h r d s  and whether it was not considered necessary to have a fiAd trial, the 
Chairman, Railway Board siated: 

"It is not obligatory or essential. The traction motors are msnu- 
fnctured in many countries. They do not have field trials for 
traction motors alone. If it were a complete unit, you could 
have a prototype trial for a stipulated period. That is why, in 
the case of a lot of indigenous material tha: uc have k e n  using 
in our production there have k e n  no field trials as such."' 

1.31 The Committee pointsd out that in view of the past experience 
of the failure of traction motors on the South Eastern Railway, it should 
have been considered whether before enkring into a transaction of bulk 



nature field trials were necessary. To  this the Chairman, Railway Board 
npliea: 

"That is covered by warranty. That is why they are taking back and 
putting them right." 

He added: 

"As I said, for individual components, there is not neccrssary a field 
trial. It also applies to various other auxiliaries that we use in 
our production and also to indigenous Indian components that 
we use." 

1.32. Tbe Committee enquired during evidence why, in view of the 
unsatisfactory performance of the Group in the matter of production of 
freight typ. locomotives, the collaboratirn agreement with then1 was 
further. renewed in 1968. The Member Mechanical esplained: 

"At that time, in 1967, we had a collaboration with this firm already 
and all our set up and development t h t  had taken place was 
to the French design. Our staff had been trained in France 
also and the question was that we wanted to produce the trac- 
tion motors in the country, and really spxking, if the design 
had been satisfactory at that time, then. there would h a w  been 
no problems." 

The Chairman, Railway Board further clnrificd:- 

"It was not a question of any design being defeclive, but thc ques- 
tion is. whether we will be able to design with our indigenous 
material right from the word 'go'. Th.: point is, herc is a col- 
laboration, where we insisting on using indigenous equipment 
although this equipment may not have lived up to its expecta- 
tions. We arc talking on that basis. When we change the 

design of the locomotive to suit our requirements, same set up 
of traction motor equipment and the same methods of manu- 
facture will be applied." 

1.33. One of the considerations for choosing a firm of the Group for 
collaboration in manufacture of traction motors for mixed type locomo- 
*ts was the utilisation of tbe balance of about Rs. 2.17 lakhs out of the 
advance paid on aaount of royalty. The Committee enquired whether 



the balance had been utilised fully and what were the total uptodate pay- 
ments of royalty to the Group. In a note, the Railway Board have stated: 

"Not only the balance of about Rs. 2.17 lakhs (2 lakh DM) 
balance to be utilised in 1967 when the kcision to manufacture 
the new design traction motor was taken has been fully utilised 
but further payment over and above tne initial down pay- 

ment have become due to the Group. The present position of 
payments due under the agreement and payment made are as 
under:- 

( i '  Pzym.nt: d u ~  to Group as 
royal( y , . Rs. 15,43,667 - 

( i i )  Payrnfnts mad: asinitial down 
Paywnt  . . Rs. 767,954 

, (iii) Balarce due to be paid . Rs. 7,85,713 
less Ir.di'm Income T a x  for which Group 
have been advised to settle the tax liabi- 
liti s and claim the balance from Chit- 
taran jan Locomotive Works." 

1.34 The Committee wanted to know whether the 3U>SO's design of 
traction motors was discarded because of time factor or for any other 
technical reason. The Member Mechanical stated in this connection that 
"the design was not ready at that time." He added: "In 1968, it was not 
known that it (the production of ACMT locomotive) would take so much 
time; that was not anticipated." 

1.35. The Committee pointed out that even with the acctpted design 
of the French firm of the Group !he production of motors commenced only 
in 1971 instead of 1969. To this the Chairman, Railway Board replied: 

"We had slipped a little and produced it by 1371. About RDSO's 
design, we could not be so sure. Even today, our production 
of traction motors is not very much high. If they were to 
produce from 1971 onwards, the number of motors available 
to us of our own design would have been very much Icss. We 
would hove to import a large number of motors. If we had 
taken up our own dcsign, the development time and the msou- 
facturing capacity of the total number of motors required would 
have taken more time." 

1.36 The defects in the freight type lacomotives 3s also in the traction 
motors far the mixed type locomotives had been attributed by the repre- 
wntatives of the Railway Board to their anxiety for indegenisation of pro- 



duction. In this context, the Comminee pointed out that the Railway 
Board's decision to go in for French firm's design of traction motors would 
indicate that there had been no consistency in their policy in regard t o  
adoption of their own designs for encouraging indigenous production. The 
Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"I think, the impression that you pet is correct. The fact is, we 
had three choices before us, one was the RDSO's design, the 
other was the Heavy Electricals' design and the third was the 
design of the foreign firm. The Heavy Electricah' design was 
also not their own design-it was a collaborated design. Trac- 
tion motor is olle of the most vital parts and one of the most 
complicated parts to manufacture in electric locomotives. 
This has been the experience all over the world. Although the 
RDSO had made a design. 1 do not think we had full cnnfidence 
in their ability to produce the various components "that are 
required for traction motors in the country in time, even in 
1971. When we went in for the other design, the scheme was 
that initially they will supply but, progressively, they will be 
manufactured in our shops. The production in our shops has 
taken much longer time than we had anticipated. There are 
complicated techniques involved. We had found, in the case 
of motors, the rejections were very high in the very beginning. 
Based on that experience, we were not quite confident and we 
thought, if we started ah initio, with a completely new design, 
we may get into serious difficulties.' 

1.37 The Audit paragraph bring out that within a short time of the 
mixed type locomotives being brought to use in S.E. Railway. a large num- 
ber of the traction motors, some even immediately on receipt in India, 
developed defects. In this connection the Member Mechanical stated: 

"These traction motors were supplied for a particular type of loco- 
motive. The design was ours and we asked them to manufac- 
ture for us and they did. There were 277 such traction motors. 
When they became defective, they accepted the fault and they 
agmd to bear the entire cost of changing them." 

1.38 It was understood that import of 400 traction motors for mixed 
type locomotives had been ordered in November 1973. The Committee 
enquired whether this was correct and if so, what were the reasons for im- 
port? In a note, the Railway Board have stated: 

."It is correct that import of 400 traction motors for mixed type of 
locomotives has been ordered in November 1973. The main 



reasons for the import are:- 

(a) to  make up shortfall in the availability of traction motors 
due to set-back in production and supplies from GROUP 
on account of the need to redesign the motors, and 

(b) to ensure that adequate traction motors are available for 
programmed production of electric locomotives. 

The programmed repair of 297 armatures was tied up with the actual 
number of these armatures released from locomotives in service. 
Those of the armatures which had not failed were kept in ser- 
vice to take maximum advantage of their availability aad to 
ensure that additional locomotives are not stabled on this ac- 
count. AU the 277 defective armatures out of 297 which were 
to be repaired by Alsthom have been released from service for 
despatch in September 1974 and have since been despatched to 
France." 

1.39 The Committee desired to know the progress made in the repair 
af armatures of the traction motors used in mixed type locomotives by the 
firm which supplied them. In a note dated 13th September, 1974 the 
Railway Board have stated: 

"277. Alsthom Armatures supplied to old design and to be returned 
to France for rewinding to the new design hove all been shipped 
barring a few which are in Calcutta Docks awaiting shipment 
by the next available ship. The firm havz shipped back 121 
Armatures out of which 109 have already been received. Most 
of these have also entered service. Balance 153 are expected 
back in regular monthly shipments." 

The Railway Board in a further note dated 12th July. 1976 informed 
the Committee that all the 277 Alsthom armatures have since been received 
back from France after repairs, last consignment was shipped in January, 
1976. 

1.40. The Committee asked whether the order for import of 400 trac- 
tion motors from Japan was for a different design and whether this indicat- 
ed that the Railway Board were not satisfied with the traction motors for 
the mixed type locomotives produced by CLW as per the design of the 
"Group' firm, The Railway Board have, in a note, stated: 

"The recent order for 400 traction motors against global tender was 
for improved design of motors taking into account thc following 



aspects: - 
(a)  Rating was lightly increased for taking full advantage of 

larger capacity transformer that could be fitted on these 
types of locomotives at a future date. 

(b) These are suitable for adoption of the latest technology in ' 

using thyristor control as against the conventional tape- 
changer control. 

(c) The change in specification had not been dictated by the 
'performance of the traction motors produced by CLW t o  
revised design. In fact, these Group desisn motors after 
the change of design have given a satisfactory service so 
far, on all electrified Railways including tht South Eastern 
Railway." 

1.4 1. Explaining the circumstances leading to calling of global tenders 
for the import of traction motors, the Member Mechanical stated during 
evidence: 

"In the motor, there was some defect in their design-it was the 
French firm who gave us this-and till they rcplace and re- 
wound all these motors, al! these armaturc3, we found that our 
production naturally would stop or comc down in nny change 
in design. We thought that we would bz short of motors and 
therefore we took the decisior that we shodd buy motors. For 
buying these motors, we floated global tenders to find out the 
best. We dccided. in the lisht ~f this experience. to have a 
better specification, to ask for a better motor and to he able to 
fit that motor in the existing bogies which we had. So, we had 
a global tender. In !his, we got the Japanese design which 
was the cheapest and the best." 

1.42. In this context the Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"Why did we go to Hitachi? Now, we are goin: to have a com- 
pletely new set of armatures which would be bawd on different 
method of manufacture to what wnc required. Here, we had 
a method of manufacture of a type of motor, which is based 
basically on a French design. If you want to change that, you 
again get into very serious problems of restructuring the whole 
workshop, to be  able to have a changed design. When you 
have decided to expand your traction motors production and 
you are going to set up a completely new factory. then it was 
open for you to get it from whatever source you can." 



The Member Mechanical further stated: 

"The Hitachi agreement is based on a traction motor of a new design, 
and as the Chairman, Railway Board has said, we are setting 
up a factory for production of traction motors, for heavier loco- 
motives, traction motors with a greater horse power. When we 
are setting up an entirely new unit, we tried to find out, which 
is the best and the cheapest, and this was given by Hitachi. So, 
we have gone to Hitachi." 

The Chairman, Railway Board further deposed: 

"In the long run, it is our intention to rely on our own indigenous 
capability, entirely. This is our long term objective. For the 
electric locomotives, we are now lett with the traction motors 
the design for which is dsne largely on our own resources. 
This is the position today. This was not the position in 1967." 

1.43. Asked what was the present state of cificiency of the electric loco- 
motive fleet in South Eastern Railway, the Railway Eoard, in a note dated 
13th September, 1974 stated: 

"The present fleet of electric locomotives on the South Eastern 
Railway is performing satisfactorily. 155 ACFT type loco- 
motives are performing to their rated capacity of maximum 
tractive efforts and speeds. 

The ACFT type locomotives fitted with the modified design arma- 
tures rewound in France as well as being buiit by Chittaranjan 
Locomotive Works to the new design are giving satisfactory 
service and these locomotives are also working to their pre- 
sent tractive efforts and speeds." 

1.44. Thc Committee wanted to know to what extent mixed type loco 
motives were being used for haulage of goods traffic. In a note, the Rail- 
way Board have stated: 

"The figures for holding of mixed type and freight type locomotive 
and utilisation of locomotives on goods, passengers and other 
services for the year 1968-69 up to 1972-73 are indicated as 
under: 



Holding Locos in use Locos in-effective 
- - P C  

AC AC Total Gocds Pass Other Ser Total in W/ 
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h o n l  the above it would be seen that all. the mixed traffic type lots 
motives are not utilised for the passenger services but quite a 
few number are also used on goods traffic mainly because of 
preference to electrify all g d s  traffic first. The electrification 
of all passenger services on all electrified Railways has not 
been possible due to shortage in the overall availability of elec- 
tric locomotives." 

Further, in a note dated 12th July, 1976 furnished by the Railway 
Board the following figures regarding holdings of freight type and niixed 
type locomotives and their utilisation during the years 1973-74 to 1975-76 
have been given: 

Holding Locos in u.e Locos ineffective 
-. 

AC AC Total  G a d s  pass Other Total in work Schedu- ~~~~l 
MT E T  sewices shop POH led and 

*Spl. re- Unsched 
pairs led repuirs 



1.45. The Committee note that the Ministry of Railways decided ia 19591 
to go in for Production of AC bight type (ACFT) brood gange elect& 
locomot5ves and entered into a collaboration agreement with a foreign 
consortium (called Group) itl November, 1962, providing for p n t  ol 
msnnfactnring W t s  and technkal a s s i s h e  by the 'Group' for indigen- 
om p*tiQn of such locomotives for a period of eight yeas. Production 
I$ the Chit~aramjm Locomoth Works started from December, 1963. The 
Committee are concerned to nde  that 82 ACFT locomotives, costing each 
about Rs. 24 lakhs, which were delivered by the Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Works to the South-Eastern Railway between December, 1963 and Octo- 
ber, 1967 M e d  developing a number of defects within a few months of 
their commissioning (from October, 1964 onwards) and bad to be with- 
drawn from service. Apart from loss on account of stabling of the loco- 
motives, an expenditure of Rs. 1.4 crores (about 10 per cent oP the cost of 
mannfacture) was incurred on major repairs and modifications of these 
locomotives. 

1.46. The Commitfee have been given to understand that one of the 
principal reasons for the failure of AC freight-type l ~ t i v e s  was the 
sewre gradients on the South-Eastern Railway which "required the loco- 
motive to exert higher tractive effort than originally specified in the design 
for these locos.'' The representative of the Ministry of Railways has plead- 
ed that there was no inadequacy of design on the part of the collaborators, 
as the locomotives were made as per specifications laid down by the Rail- 
way Board. This raises tbe basic question as to how the Railway Board 
settled the specifications of the freight-type locomotive for indigenous 
manufacture without making sure that it had the tractive capabilify of 
hauling the Ioads on the South Eastern Railway where such locomotives 
were primarily to be used. Surely, the Railway Board ciinn,>t plead ignor- 
ance of the existence of higher gradients on the Sooth Eastern Railway or 
the tractive eflort required therefor, as they had experiem of years of run* 
ning heavy goods trains on that Railway. If there were any grounds k r  
doubt, prudence required that the Raihvay~ should have imported ACF'X 
locomoths according to the specifications worked out by &em, tried them 
out on the sections where these were likely to be used, come to a consb 
&red conciwion and thereafter, taken a firm decision about its i n d i ~ o u s  
manofactme within the country. Ttee Convmittee should not be understood 
to imply that there should be needless dragging of feet in the matter of 
o n d e m  an imaginative and wen-planned programme of manufacture 
~ i t b h  the cormtry, ia the interest of attaining self-reliance in crucial see* 
tom; bot obviously, these high-sounding principles cannot sewe as an alibi 
for aot ectiag with prudeace and care, so as to make sure that what was 
w e t  to be mannfnctnred within tbe country was actually suited to tha 
reqniremeats. In fad, the net tesalt of thfw hss* e ~ f i m e n u b n  the 



heavy logs sustained when a large number of these ACFT Iocomotives be- 
came inaaFective md had to be withdrawn for effecting substantial mod& 
caWm rcnd repah at e hesvy cost of Rs. 1.4 crores. 

1.47 The failure of the hported trnctiin motors fitted on these loco- 
motives from December, 1969 onwards due to breaknge of shafts and pi= 
nbns is indicative of the fact that the deslgn and capability of the bactioa 
motor had not been selected with the requisite care and prudence. While 
the Committee note that these trsction motors bave since been replaced 
by the collaborators at their own expense at a cost of over Rs. 1 crore, 
the fact remains that a very large number of ACFT Iocomotives were ren- 
dered inoperative thereby denying the Railways tbe use of these costly loco- 
motives for hauling goods traffic on electric traction at competitive costs. 
The Committee would like the Ministry of Railways to constitute a high 
level inquiry into both the matters referred to above, namely, inadequacy 
of the design for the ACFT locomtives and large scale failure of shafts 
and pinions of the tracfion motors which rendered the locomotives inopera- 
tive for long periods. They would like to be informed of the action taken 
against the defaulting officers as well as tbe lessons which bave been l e a d  
from these costly lapses so that these are at least avoided in the future. 

1.48 The Committee note that two of the other reasons given for the 
unsatisfactory performance of the indigenously manufactured ACIT loco- 
motives were use of indigenous materials as well as madeqoacy of inspec- 
tion and poor workmanship. The Committee feel that it should have been 
possible for the Railways to overcome the first deficiency by adopting shict 
standards, from the very inception, in the matter of indigenisation of mate- 
rials and by exercising strict quality control by thorough inspection at PU 
stages of manufacture. As regrds poor workmanship, attributed to the 
time required for development of skills the Committee feel that it should 
bave been possible to overcome this deficiency bv initiating thc training 
programme on priority basis as soon as the collaboration agreement wes 
entered into. The training facilities available under the collabomtion 
agreement should have been made fuU use of and meaningful help of the 
collaboraton tske'n to train our workers in the Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Works so that these deficiencies of workmanship were not allowed to come 
% the way of satisfactory manufacture of locomotives. 

1.49 The Committee are even more disturbed by the wholesale Mure 
of trsctloa motors and armatures of AC electric mixed type (ACMT) BG 
locomotives whose manufacture waf taken up En 1967. Tlae Camtraittee us 
ltnrble to appreciate how there could be snch wholesale failure of rvma 
tures w k h  resukd in rendering inoperative a large number of these loco- 
motive$ particuhly on the Sooth Errstern Rotkvny for periods rosghPg 
from 10 to 184 days, besides tBe stabling of 19 loamdives for waat ol 



t-n motors. While tbe Committee can mderstand the Railway Board's 
bdinrtdon to procure tbe traction motors and armatruss from m e  of the 
Group firms as they had an uon going" collaboration agreement with that 
firm of the far manofacture of electric tractton motors for A C m  
electric f r e i i  locomotives, it was the bounden duty of b e  Railway Board 
to emme that tbc specifications were properly bid down and the armature 
motors were put to realistic field tests to determine their snitability for tho 
ACMT elat* locomotives for Indian conditions. If the Railway Board 
bad may doubt in the maher, it woaM have obvionsly been better either to 
impor( tbe equipment on trial basii, test its capability and suitability by 
field trials in India and tben gone in for imports and indigenous manufac- 
ture or else to have floated a global tender in order to get the quotations 
for traction motors from all over the world, evaluated their suitability and 
capability for India  conditions and then taken a decisio~~ on the large 
scale imports and indigenous manufacturing programme. 

1.50 I t  is a m t  point whether in evaluating the performance of trac- 
tion motors/armatures for import/manufacturin(: programme, the Research, 
Designs and Stand&ds Organisation (who had already designed a 
traction motor on their own) and Bharat Heavy Electricals (a public sec- 
tor undertaking, who were already manufacturing traction motors for DC 
electric locomotives) should have been closelj associated. Had there been 
a meaningful dialogue between these agencies in the public sector and cri- 
tical evaluation of the traction motors and armatures whi:h were available 
in the world market it should have been possible to lay down more suitable 
specifications and undertake tbe import/manufacture of the mnst suitable 
armature motors for the ACMT locomotiv- programme from the very 
inception. 

1.51 In this context it is pertinent to recall that when the Railway 
Board were faced with the spectre of wholesale failure of electric traction 
motors on the ACMT loarcmotives in 1973, they floated a global tender 
mud imported as many as 400 traction motors from Hitachi, a Japanese 
firm. Had the Raiiway Board either selected in 1967 the traction motor 
of the Croog M i  after proper tests and trials especially when the 
motors of this design were not in use m any country, or purchased traction 
motors of proved design against open tender as they did in 1973, the ACMT 
locomotives woaM not have been rendered inoperative for such long 
periods. I' 

1.52 Tbe Committee have already in paragrpph 1.47 asked for an 
inquiry to be made to fk respaas&ility for the iMdequacy of design of 
ACFT locomotives. They would like thio inquiry to cover also the manu- 
facturiag &mme for ACMT mOxed type eleetrlc locomotives with epa 
chi demwe to f8c! spccieicatiom for tradoa raofom/nrmaturrrl, their im- 
pf "Mi W i  mamfachm within the country. The Committee 



wouhl like to be informed of tfie result of the inv- and the - 
taken again& the offfcers found respoasibte for tamve to cdischge *ir 
responsibility. Lessons sbould be learnt tram tbese rsstly lapses in order 
b ensure that these do not ream. 

1.53 The Committee are concerned over the heavy percentage (about 
20 per cent in 1972-73) of ineffective locos as compared to total hokling 
of both ACFT and ACMT locos, h e  to repairs etc. Tbe number of im 
effective locos increased progressively from 68 (18 per cent) in 1968-69 to 
104 (20 per cent) in 1972-73 against total holdings of 364 and 528 locos 
respectively. The position improved slightly, since according to informa- 
tion received from the Railway Board on 12th July, 1976 tbe number af 
inoperative ACFTIACMT locos out of a total holding of 629 
locos was 118 (18.7 per cent). Even so, It is a pity that 
such a large fleet of powerful locomotives built at great cost for ha& 
fng the heavy goods traffic should have remained inoperative for long pe- 
riods. The Committee would like the Ministry of Railways to examine 
the matter in depth in consultation with the Railway authorities concerned 
and take concerted measures to see that the number of electric locomotives 
kept under repairs is reduced to the minimum and that as many of them 
as possible are put to effective service lo haul goods and other traffic ed16- 
ciently and at most economic costs. 

Chittaranjan Locomotive Works-Purthase of Special Grade Silicon 
Insulating Varnishes 

A udrr Pawgraph 
I .54 Chittaranjan Locomotive Works entered into a coll~~boration agree 

rnent with a foreign Group in 1962 providing for gan t  of ninnufacturing 
rights and giving technical assistance for indigenous production of electric 
locomotives. In Feb., 1968 a supplementary agreement was entered into 
for technical assistance in manufacture of traction motors for mixed type 
A.C. electric locomotives. The agreement of 1962 provided that Govern- 
ment of India reserved the right to procure items, not manufactured by 
the Group, either by import directly from suppliers or through the Group 
acting as purchasing agents and that Government shall pay to the firm 
(belonging to the Group) handling charges, of 5 per cent on the f.0.b Euro- 
pean port price of the imported materials purchased and supplied through 
the agency of the Group, to cover inspection, overhead, handling, coordina- 
tion and arrangements necessary to synchronise supplies with the indigw- 
ous manufacturing production programme. Special grade insulating var- 
nish and other materials and components required for production of trac- 
tion motors were ordered on the Group in September 1968 to cover the 
production requirement of traction motors. The Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Works Administration was aware that these varnishes were not ~ o d u c e d  
by the Group which procured them from a manufacturing Company the 



initials d the name of which were shown on the containers of the varnishes 
received. Pioduction of the first batch of 50 traction motors with arma- 
Cures h i l t  in Chittaranjan was completed in July 1970. Since the varni- 
shes are delicate sophisticated materials with very critical properties, it was 
considered that they should be procured only through the Group so as to 
*e full advantage of their technical expertise, inspection facilities, gua- 
rantee etc. Accordingly, further orders for the varnishes were placed on 
the Group in June 1970, November 1970 and again in November 1971. 
The total c.i.f. value of varnishes imported through the Group (during 
April 1970 to March 1973) was Rs. 26.41 lakhs The supplies were air- 
freighted to India. 

1-55 The Group had assured in 1966 that the prices charged by it for 
such outside items would not exceed the supplier's prices by more than 
five per cent and, therefore, reasonablenss of the prices charged by the 
Group was assumed by the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works which did not 
attempt to find out how did the prices charged by the Group compare with 
the  market prices of the manufacturer. As a result of enquiry made in 
September 1971, the agent in India for the manufacturer offered in October 
1971 to supply these varnishes. The quotations received from the agent 
in March 1972, which were accepted by Chittaranjan Locomotive Works 
in May 1972, were about 20-25 per cent only of those charged by the 
Group. The additional expenditure incurred due to the higher prices 
charged by the Group was Rs. 18.90 lakhs (excluding customs duty) cut 
of which Rs. 15.56 lakhs were in foreign exchangc. 

1.56. These varnishes have limited shelf life which, according to rhe 
manufacturer's catalogue and the warranty clause, js 6 months from the 
date of despatch. However, the experience of Chitlaranian Locomotive 
Works has been that in practice certain of these varnishes have been found 
usable even 12-15 months after the date of manufitcture. In spite of the 
provision in the warranty clause in most of thc purchase contracts with 
the Group that the date of manufacture and the date of expiry of the life 
.of insulating materials would be indicated on each container, no such 
indication was given on the containers of the varnishes supplicd by the 
Group. So far 620 kgs. of one va~iety of varnish vdued at Rs. 1.67 lakl~s 
(excluding customs duty) have become useless. The Indian agent has 
given warranty of only a shelf life of 6 months, provdcd the materials on 
arrival at Chittaranjan are kept in storage below 20 Jepess centigrade. 
The Chittaranjan Locomotive Works Administration procurcd in all 
11.574 kgs. of the varnishes from the Group. According to the scalcs of 

,conwmption recommended by the Group, this should haw proved 
adequate for 526 traction motors targeted for production till the middle 
.d 1972-73. The actual production was, however, 239 motors upto June 
1973 due to technical difficulties. Because of this, !here has been accumu- 



lation of stock of these varnishes. The usable stock on 31st May 1973 
was 5097 kgs., all of which had been in stock for more than the shelf life 
period of six months. At the present rate of production of traction motors, 
it may take about another six months for that stock to be consumed. 

[Paragraph 19 of the Report of C. & A. G. of India for the year 1972-73 
on Railways] 

1.57. The details of various purchase orders for the different varieties 
of varnishes placed on the Group are given below : 

S1. NQ. of purchase Variety Qty. FOB Value in 
No. order and date Kgs. French Francs 

2 CLWIMCOII~~I  
10321178 dt. 
18-6-1970 

3 CLW:MCO/I~S! 
10331172 dt. 
26-6- I 970 

4 CLWIMCOIr451 
10371187 dt. 
2-1 1-1970 

5 CLW!MC0/145 
zgg(A)I 1058 dt. 
22-11-1971 

Total FOB Value 11,574 13,6!.c?c-g5 R ' .~ I .o? ,J -2 .78  
(FE) 
or or 

15.61lak'ls R s 2 1 . 0 : l a k h ~  

Insurane avd ir:ight 
(FF) 

Rs. 5 . 3 4  lakhs 
Total CII; Value Rs. 26-41 lakhs 

1.58. According to the Audit paragraph the Group had assured in 
1966 that the priccs charged by it would not exceed the supplier's prices 
by more than 5 per cent. Asked whether the C.L.W. tried to check at 
my stage that the Group carried out its assurance given in 1966. the 
Railway Board, in a note, stated : 

"No. The comparison at the time of each purchase had k e n  made 
between the last purchase price and the prim undcr considcra- 
tion for acceptance. Also, in cases whcre complete sets of 
motor materials were being purchased, the cost of material 

1072 LS-3. 



1 59 .  During evidence the Commitfee enquired whc [her the prices 
charged by thc Group *ere ever dified with rcferance to thc market 
prices. The Member Mechanical stated: "We had no means to verify at 
that time the prices of varnish." 

He added : 

"This particular type of item is a proprietory item which does not 
have a world maket, and it is not possible to find out gcneral- 
ly, what the world price is. This particulx firm did not have 
arrangements for international contracts aad there were no 
agents in India at that time. After it changed hands, then, 
agents in India came. It was a little dilticult for us to find 
out the price of this material. The only check that was done 
was, that the total of individual items combined into an 
armature will not cost more than what we paid." 

I .60. The Committee desired to know the prxcdure followed in 
C.L.W. in regard to ordering of supplies of this na!u;e. The Financial 
Commissioner for Railways stated in evidencc : 

"All purchases of this nature are made through a tender committee 
which goes into the reasonableness of priccs before the orders 
are placed. A regular procedure is followed. It iippears that 
the tender committee did not go into rcasonnbleness of indivi- 
dual items; they seemed to have taken a global view of all 
items offered at that time." 

1.61. On being pointed out that there ought to bc some competent 
authority to certify the reasonableness of the prices offercd, thc Financial 
Commissioner for Railways stated : 

"That was the function of the tender commitfcc; thcy have ccrtificd 
that this was a reasonable price." 

He added: "The procedure seems to have failed somewhere or the 
other." 

1.62. The Committee asked whether any action had been taken by 
CLW to correspond with the Group for a reduction in the price. The 
Momber Mechanical stated: "We have. But they have not accepted our 
stand. We have gone in for arbitration." 



29 
In this connection the Financial Commissioner for Raidways stated : 

"We had a bng discussion with them on the subject. The company 
has taken the view that whcn they1 tendered for these prices, 
in some cases they got extra prices U d  in others they lost 
heavily. On the whole their claim is that thcy have not made 
any extra money out of it. In support of their contention 
thcy have p r o d W  a ahartered accuuntants' certificate, not an 
employee of tbc oampmy, but tm outsider and when the case 
goes in for arbitration tbep say zhcy would produce this as an 
argument in equity in their favour. On o m  purt we have 
hauled them up; all the members of the board of directors 
camc and we made it clear to them what we thought of this 
transaction." 

' 1.63. During evidence the Committee enquired whether CLW were 
aware of the fact that the varnishes for which orders were placed on the 
Group were not manufactured by them but were being procured by them 
from some other company. The Member Mechanical stated: "We are 
aware of it." Asked whether it was obligatory for CLW to engage the 
Group as intermediary for the procurement of essential supplies, the wit- 
ness stated: "In a way, it was necessary because the traction motors that 
were being manufactured were to their design and thc material required 
far them, had to be procured by them from the source." 

1.64 To a question as to what care was taken to ensure that the intro- 
duction of an intermediary in the matter of purchase of stores did not lead 
to unreasonable increase in the rates, the Member Mecllanica! stated : 

"Onc care we took was this. The price of the armature that was 
supplied by them was checked and the price of that armature 
was reasonable, particularly from the costing point of view. 
The total overall cost was reasonable." 

1.65. The Audit paragraph brings out that the CI-W camc to know 
about the price differentia1 only in March, 1972 on receipt of quotations 
from the Indian agent. Asked when did the CLW c o m e  to know that the 
manufacturer had an agent in India, the Member Mechanical stated : 

"We came to know only very late. Therc was no agent 
earlier ........ In 1971 we put in an advertiscntcnt for this in 
all local papers. There was no response at all. Then we 

wrote to the manufacturers and asked limn whether they had 
any local agents who could supply us varnish. There was no 
response to that either. After some time, the local a p n t s  



referred to us that this companjr which manufactures varnish 
has been taken over by another company and now they are in 
a position to offer the varnish." 

1.66. In a note on the subject, the Railway Board have stated : 

"(a) The order of September, 1968 was not the first or initial order 
in whicb these vamishes bad been ordercd. These varnishes 
had been ordered through earlier contracts also. 

Production of motors commenced only in the second half of 
1968. The emphasis and concentration in the earlier years 
was on establishing production and overcoming the various 
technical and other problems. Arranging inputs of machines. 
materials, man-power, tooling, training of men and establish- 
ing the necessary techmques-all these demanded and engaged 
the full attention of the Technical Department. There was 
also no separate organization adequately manned to deal with 
development and locat ion of sources. 

No official attempt was made to locate the Indian Agent till 
April, 1971, a special advertisement was issued for various 
requirements of special materials, including H Class varnishes. 
There was no response to tbis advertisement. 

In sophisticated and spccialised items like Silicon Varnishes. 
where the demand is not much in the country, the logical 
expectation is that the few Firms who may have the Agcncy 
will take initiative and approach the likely users. No approach 
was made to CLW by Voltas or any othcr Indian Agent prior 
to October, 1971, and, as is well known by now, the approach 
made by Voltas in October, 1971. was the rcsult of a specific 
reference made by the Technical Department of CLW on its 
initiative to the Foreign Manufacturer. 

(el To the best of CLW's knowledgejinformation, there was no 
advertisement in any of the well-known news media by any 
Indian Agent so as to attract attention. 

(f) There was no directive to the Technical Department at any 
time for locating the Indian Agent." 

1.67. The Committee desired to know who was the cAficer responsibfe 
for negotiating this deal. The Chairmm, Railway Board stated in 
evidence : 

"We have appoint& a committee to go into the whole business..... 
The Committee is ping  into it ..... We will not know the clunefi 



until the Committee has gone into it. It is not one transaction. 
There are several transactions." 

i n  a note dated 12th July, 1976, the Railway Board have further 
informed: 

"The report of the Committee appointed by the Railway Board in 
this case has not yet been finalised. 

However, the terms of reference of the Committe:: are as under:- 

(a) to investigate and report on the manner in which overpay- 
ments to M/s. Group against orders placed on them by 
CLW Administration within the overall scope and the 
provisions of the Collaboration Agreement for the supply 
of non-group items came to be made over an extended 
period of time; 

(b) to fix responsibility upon the concerned staff, gazetted 
and/or non-Gazetted, 'for the lapse/lapses; and 

(c) to suggest remedial action, procedural or otherwise, to 
prevent a recurrence." 

1.68. The Committee asked, since this case revealcd clear overcharging 
by Group, whether the Railway Board had considered the possibilities d 
recovering the estimated overpayments from amounts payable to Group, 
e.g. royalty payments. In a note, the Railway Board have stated : 

"(a) It is n~entioned in the question that there is a 'clear over-charg- 
ing' by GROUP. Alsthom's contention has been that whereas 
they have overcharged in respect of certain items viz. pur- 
chased items, they have underquoted in reswct of items manu- 
factured by them and consequently they have suffered loss 

(b) As rcgards recovery of overcharged amount, it is stated that 
contractually, supplies are to be paid for as and when they are 
made. Withholding of bills against shipments would have 
affected production as the production of electric locos is de- 
pendent on imported items for some of which there is no alter- 
native source of supply as yet established. 

(c) Payments to M/s. Alsthom-a Memkr of GROUP are, 
however, withheld since July, 1974 as the dispute is only with 
M/'s. Alsthom. As regads Royalty payments, they have be- 
come due for payment. These paymen$ will be made after the 



Arbitration is findised. It is, however, mentioned that the 
amounts to be paid as Royalty are not very much." 

1.69. The Audit paragraph refers to one instance of overcharging by 
Group for karnishes. The Committee enquired whether any other instances 
of overcharging by the Group had come to light. The Member Mechanical 
stated in evidence: 

"It has come to light so far in regard to 41 items where overcharge 
was made. . . . . .The value of such overcharging was Rs. 70 
lakhs. . . . . .All of it was in foreign exchange." 

1.70. The Audit paragraph mentions that there has been accun~ulation 
of stock of varnishes. As to tlie reasons why the stock was allowed to 
accumulate, the Additional Member Electrical stated during evidence: 

"We placed orders for the supply of varnishes in 1967-68 and the 
supply started coming in 1969 and at that time the production 
of locomotives started. Now. upto the period of March-April, 
1972, production was going on. Then we found certain diffi- 
culties on the production side. We found certain defects with 
the nmtors that were working. Then we had a technical assess- 
ment of it and in September, 1972 we decided that the design 
was to be slightlj altered. Before September, 1972 the produc- 
tion was reduced and after September, 1972 the production was 
complcttly stoppcd. At that time what happcncd was that we 
had o stock of varnishes roughly for about six months. But 
after that some heavy quantities wcre in the pipeline which 
we were not ablc to stop immediately. We could control the 
supply only after the receipt of this stock." 

1.71. The Co~nn~it tce desired to know whether, apart from the dettriora- 
tion of 620 Kgs. of one variet! of varnish mentioned in the Audit paragraph, 
any other instance cf similar spoilage had come to thc notice of CL\C'. 

The Railway Board have, in a note, stated: 

"The btai  deterioration to the end of September, 1974 is as under:- 
- -- 

SI 4oC . , . 2300 Kgs. in g j g  tins 

SI4oF . . 1245 KG. in 43 tins 

SI996 . . . . . 1 8 1 5  Kp. in 3.13 tins 



The above q~~orntities are inclusive of 620 Kgs. reported in the Audit 
Para and 850 Kgs. reported additional. Out of these, deteri- 
orated stock, 750 Kgs. of SI 996 is due for replacement un&r 
warranty obligations by M/s. Voltas to which they have agreed 
recently. It is emphasised in this context that these varnishes 
being highly volatile and highly critical, they can be declared 
to be useful or otherwise only after undertaking laboratory 
tests (The average daily consumption being of the order of 1/2 
tin of 5 Kgs. each). Even though on-the-spot examination may 
indicate that the varnish is not jellified, still its usefulness will 
depend upon testing of the varnish of each tin just prior to its 
usage. It is also noticed that the quality of the varnish on 
opening varies from tin to tin although they belong to the same 
batch while tested at about the same time. The cost of dete- 
riorated stock excluding free replacement is as under:- 

S.No. Description Q'y .  Spoilt Bookrate T o t a l  valuc. 

I Varnish - S I  4oC 

2 Varnish - SI 40 1: 

- -- 
1.72. Thc Con~n~ittec enquired ~ h c t h c r  thc orders on Group stipulated 

phased delivcries to meet only actual short term requirements and avoid 
bulk supply which might lead to thc deterioration of varnishes before usage 
and if so, how could a large quantity of onc variety of varnish become use- 
less. In a note, the Railway Board havt: stated: 

"The aclual deliveries stipu1;ited in each of the contracts are indi- 
cated below:- 



SI qoF 625 Kgs. 

SI 9% I25 m. 
fzo)/, by end of June '69. 

I 

I 15% by July, '69, 15% by end of Oa. '69. 
25% by end of Dec. $69 and balance 25% 

by Feb. '70. 

@) CL W MCOl1033 ' r 72 dated 20-6- 1970 

SI 40C - zoM!sets x 32 K@. 640 K ~ s .  

(c) CL W1AfCO;1032 '178 dared 18-€-1970. 

SI 40C=450 KgS. 

(d) CLW/hfCO I 87 '1037 dated 2-1 I -1970 

SI 996 =550 Kgs. Ordered 

SI 4oC =23m Kgs. Ordered 

(e) CLW AICO'IR-9 I* 1056 &tcd 21-9-1971 

NO varnish was ordered - 

(f) MCO IR-g'199(A) 1058 doted 22-1 1-197 I .  

S1 40F =185o Kgs. ordered . 

S gg6 =865 Kgs. ordered 

SI 4oC =295j Kgs. ordered . 

Delivery in 4 months 

Delivery in 4 month. 

4 months after act 
approval of contn. 

do. 

Delivery to be corn p- 
lctcd by 4 months. 

do. 

do. 

It  would be obscrvcd that staggering of dcliverics had been sttempt- 
ed in colrtract KO, 145 dated 18th September, 1968. Such 
attempt had not been made in contract Nos. 172, 178 and 187 
apparently because of the small quantity involved. 

In respect of contract 199A no attempt to stagger delivery was ma& 
apparently because of the lack of definiteness in scale of anti- 
cipated comumption The actual monthly rate of drawal is 



shown in the statement below:- 
Monthly Comunptia in Kgr. 

Description During 1971 1972 1973 April Estimated to next 6 
1970 '74 tq monthsbosed on cur- 

Oct. 74 rent rchedule of Qt 
per Mot and month. 
output of zq motors 

Kgs. 
SI 40 C . . 198 166 210 336 211 408 
S I ~ O F  . 28 13 1s 28 90 134 
SI 996 . . . . 31 38 71 113 I92 

The 620 Kgs. became unfit for use because of the reason brought 
out above." 

1.73. In another note, the Railway Board have stated: 
''As indicated in the Audit para stocks accumulated in 1973 because 

of an unanticipated and steep shortfall in planned production 
that occurred in 1971-72 and 1972-73. Also corrsumption has 
not followed estimates because of lack of adequate working 
experience in usage to enable precise estimates of future con- 
sumption." 

1.74. Asked whether the present deliveries of these varieties of var- 
nishes were phased to match the actual production needs of the motors, 
the Railway Board in a note, stated: 

"Yes. A review of the trends of consumption, stocks and require- 
ments is made periodically-generally monthly--and action is 
taken for getting further supplies as far as possible." 

1.75. The Committee desired to know how the scales of consumption 
prescribed by the Group, based on which procurement was made, compare 
with the actual pattern of consumption on the shop floor and if the actual 
wales of consumption were actually higher, what were the reasons there  
for. In  a note, thc Railway Board have stated: 

"Scalcs for prcxurement have been revised from timc to time. Colla- 
borator's rcconimendations have also changed from time to 
timc. The present position is as under:- 

(Kgs. per h4otor) 



The reasons for higher scale of procurement/consumption are tho 
following:- 

(i) There is very little time-lag between manufacture of the var- 
nish and its use abroad; whereas for CLW even getting ma- 
terials by air, there is a definite time-lag of at least 3 months 
to allow for inspection, packing and despatch, transit time, 
customs clearance and final availability for use and final stor- 
age in the air-conditioned stores. During that period the 
varnish is exposed to higher ambient temperature than the 
specified ideal storage condition of 20 C, even if brought by 
air; 

(ii) There has been special and repeated emphasis during the visit 
of the Collaborators' representatives on application of liberal 
varnish a t  thc various stages. 

(iii) Provision has to be made for making good failed components 
on which varnish has been applied in the process but such 
varnish cannot be recovered. Incidence of such rejections, 
for a production unit like CLW attempting manufacture foi 
the first time, have been higher compared with Mis. Alsthom 
who have been in the field for 40 years. Also the training 
of men on the job and making them conversant with the new 
techniques hss entailed use of larger quantities of varnishes 
in the initial stages of developing the product. 

(iv) Under the higher ambient conditions prevalent in India, some 
varnishes particularly SI 40C, do deteriorate even during the 

day's use and part of it has sometimes to be thrown away. 

(v) There are also periodical rejections during the routine testins. 

(vi) In the use of Nomcx Mica paper for Armature Coil insulation, 
CLW are required to apply varnish SI 996 which is not 
being done in the Collaborators' Works. 

With growing expertise. the recent trend is towards lower consump 
tion. Further planningiprocurement will be made taking into 
account this trend and after watching performance for sonla 
more months at the current sustained production levels." 

1.76. The Committee desired to know how varnishes obtained from 
stores but found spoiled on opening on the shop floor (Paint Shop) were 



dealt with and whether these were accounted for correctly as losses and 
written off normally. In a note, the Railway Board have stated: 

"Varnishes SI 996 and SI 40C which have the maximum instability 
and delicacy are tested in the following manner on a day-to-day 
basis for full quantities intended to be used in Traction Motor 
Shops. The tins drawn by the Shops are sent to the testing 
enclosures, where they are opened and tested. Where a parti- 
cular tin fails to meet the requirzment, it is rejected and retain- 
ed in the testing enclosure. Collections of such rejected tins 
over a period are sent to the scrap yard under a proper wu- 
chcr. Such rejections are not treated as "losses". They are, 
therefore, not "written off' but are treated as incidental to the 
manufacture and, therefore, as consumed in the process. 

In respect of tins which can be detected by mere inspection as 
liaving been spoiled i.e. without detailed testing and in respect 
of varnishes other than SI 40C and S1 996, tins found defec- 
tive are treated in the same manner as stated above." 

1.77. In another note, the Railway Board have stated: 

"Th: varnishes are issued from stores to the shops in original sealed 
containers. 

On issue of thc varnishes for shop floor work, the physical condi- 
tion is checked. Varnish which generally shows signs of jelli- 
fying is not useable. The jellification takes place after its use- 
fu l  life is over and in this condition it cannot be used on the 
shop floor. Such quantities as are not useable are treated as 
1os.cs. 

In cases uhere the manufacturer failed to indicate the date of manu- 
facture on the container. as happened with the earlier supplies. 
the matter is taken up with the supplier to arranse free replace- 
nicnts. 

Howcver, where thc datc of manufacture is indicated and the varnish 
is not used during the specified shelf lifc due to reasons for 
which the supplier cannot be held responsible then such losses 
arc to be written ofl after survey by a Committee as a standard 
practice." 

1.78. l%c Committee note that the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works bad 
purchased tl~rough the 'Groupn--a Consortiom of foreign companies, 11574 
Kgs. of special g d e  silkon lam- vPrnishes at c.5.t value of Rs. 26.41 
lakhs during the period Sep4embn, 1968 to November, 19n to cover the 



production rcryuhmeota: of traction motors, the manufacture of wbich was 
tPLUr up in c&bo&n witb tee Group, Tbe Group had assured the 
Railways that the prices cbrvged for Hems procuml from otbers would not 
exceed the supplkn' grkes by more tePa 5 pew cent. The Committee, how- 
tvu, h d  that in fact the firm of LIie Crow which ruppUed the sllicm 
iAsutothg varnishes had charged au ~aconrrcionably high price; tbo addC 
tioaPl expenditure incurred due b the bigher prices being Rs. 18.90 lakk~ 
(exchding C W o e , s  Duty) out of wbich Rs. 15.50 hkhs was in fomign 
ercbarqp. 

1.79. The Committee are concerned to note th followkrg glaring lapea 
on the put of the Railway authorities who were respoasible for indediag 
rwl making arrangements for procurement of the silicon insulating var- 
oisbes: 

1. The quantities indented were far in excess of the requirements. 
The Committee are not able to appreciate how as against the 
actual monthly consumption of 198 1 9 s .  of SI 40C Varnish 
daring 1970, indent for as large a quantity as 2300 Kgs. was 
placed on 2nd November, 1970. Furlher indents for 2954 
Kgs. of SI 40C, 1850 Kgs. of SI 40F and 865 Kgs. of S1 996 
varnish were placed on 2nd November, 1971 against an ave- 
monthly consumption of 166 Kgs., 13 Kgs. and 31 Kg% res- 
pectively during that year. Apart from the fact that there were 
standing directions tbat the quantities to be indented sbould take 
specikdfy into account the actual consumption in the preced- 
ing period, there was the additional need for observing every 
care as the insulating varniles were known to dsteriorrle if 
Lept in storage ffor more than six months and tbsrt wen lPrge 
qomtities dready h dock. 

2. Cue  bad n d  been takelr to contact h e  firer from wbom tbe 
supply bad been obtained by ?he Group and wbose Mtials were 
inscribed on tbe containers aor to ascertain the price in Ibe 
mLe( abroad or in I n t i  so as to &e w e  that tbe Croup 
6nu did wt charge prices exceeding 5 per cent of tbe suppliers' 
pica. 

3. Care had not been taken to see W t b  ate of mmufact~re sad 
the date 04 expiry of Ibe life of t&e buialing materids was b- 
dit.led on cocL amtaher h spite ot a specific poddon in Bs 
rrurPdy drav to tbt cdlect. 2855 Kp, of iaroktkrg vvlrirb 

Rs, 5.03 ldb  (~Chdhg acstollu do@) bd to bc 
t i w r r n r w r y a s U k r t ~ s ~ a ~ t k e p c d P s d p c r h d .  



1.80. 'Zhe Committee dm find that as agoillst the nonm oS 13 Kg. of 
SI 40C VPrrdsb p r  motor, Ihe actual consumption was 16 to 17 I@; i. 
case of SI 40F varnish il was 5.6 to 6 Kg. as qpbt 4.5 Kg. per motor 
recommended by the Cdloborotor md in case of SI 996 varnisb it was m 

8 Kg. 4 Wgt, i;;--~-Med by tkm, The Coa- 
mhtee~ have a f d n g  tbat this BIgh rate of consumption is not so much ckro 
b tbe wrlntlon in d t i a h s  in India as compared to thase obbkbag i. 
tbe Collaborrrtor's nwnufacturiag unit but due to the d t t y  of the Railway 
au&aMm to corer up tbe hm& on account df the wdsb  iodq its p 
patics because at efflux of time by showing it as issued for work, b t  in 
fact discrrrdiag it. The Committee wodd like to be Manned of tbe mp 
t d a t e  poshion of tbe utilbatlon of the insulating mroah as thcy fear t k t  
a boge quantity d this stock migbt weH have been discarded as bavbg 
k t  it# property. The cloutfty and value of 1k imported insulatbg vvllia 
rpiiCb were dhcarded rrs ktng an& for use sboukl be specifidly iadiated 
io tk reply to tk far~isbed to HH ComnWe. The Committee should Jrro 
be i&med of dw adon  taken or propoSea to be tnlrrn to obviste rrcH- 
rrrrce of mcb topses. 

1.81. The Committee are perturbed to note that this is not tbt o e  
hshme where t& Group bad overdtargd. In fact here were as mumy IS 
41 otaa  ikms wben the Group hi overcharged Rs. 78 l a b  from t k  
Railways. Tk Commitlee are not prepared to accept the plea, stated to 
h e  been put forwud by tbe Group, tbat whik they lud o v e r c ~  in 
certain items, tbey had aadercbnrged. in certain o h  items. 

1.82. The Committee wene given to understand that the m a t k  had 
been referred to arbitration and tbat tbe Railways bad also appointed r 
Committee to go into PB aspects ul these transactions. Tbe Committee 
mmt see any reason why tbe Enquiry Committee have not been abk to 
APnlise tbeir report on a matter of urgency which bad been referred to tbmm 
as w l y  as in August, 1974. The Committee desire thPQ the Railway B o d  
should see to the compktion of this work witbout fnrther day. Tky 
Kotrld like to be i n f o 4  of tbe findings of the Committee as well m b e  
action taken by the Government to recover Rs. 70 lakhs which were over- 
chYgcd by t 4  Gmup and to fix responsibility on the Railway o f i c k  tot 
tailore lo sateguard in time Govmment9s intensts. 

1.83. Tbe Committee require that the shortcomings and lapses mentiom- 
td &I tba foregoing penacrpha should be spcdfically enquired i.to by r 
DeprrtoKaW Comaritda d senior olfkers including a represcrnbthe d tk 
Rrlhn~ Accads .  RtspoadMYty for hrllrrc to srfelC\trrd (bc W ' r  
i6bmd mast be sa asctrtdnd tbrrt ilaporbnt lessam m be W t  d 
rocb costly kpsts do mt recur. 



.Audit Paragraph: 

, 2.1q1 For p l a o ~ d  suppiy of wagons, qwtas of the number of wagons 
to k handed wer daily by each Railway b the contiguous Railway at 
each junction point of iatcrchaagc of t r a  are fixed by tbc Railway Board. 
These quotas are periodically dctcrminod taking into accouat the quantum 
and treads of actual tr&c in the past and the capacity of a railway to 
mow such traffic. 

2.2. The Central Railway exchanges goods traffic with South Central 
Railway at, amongst others, Balharshah junction. It does so with South 
Eastern Railway at, amongst others, Ajni junction. The quotas fixed for 
interchange of wagons at these two junctions and the actual interchange 
during April, 1970 to March, 1973 are given below:- 

Inm+mge Average number of wagons Average number of wagons actually 
patnt to be intc!chmgd e r h  intcrchnnged daily 

way daily drtring 

South Cartrnl to Central to South 
cenarl. Cau;rl. 

SarthEutento Centrnl to South 
caural. Eirtcm. 



2.3. The avcrage number of wagons actually iptcrchauged at Babrshah 
r\od Ajni was less than the interchange quotas by 18 to 26 per cent and 
25 to 27 per cent respectively. During 1970-71 to 1972-73 &ere were 
hacntions of goods trains at or short of these two interchange points. When 
the detentions are likely to be indefinite the engine is detacbed and the 
train is stabled. (In what follows detentions for less Lhan an hour end 
stablings for lcss than a day haw not been taken into account.) The 
detentions are to be wewed in the light oE t b  facts that (i) while the 
Railways lose in passenger traffic, profit is made in goods traflic aad (ii) 
although in 1971-72 seventy-two per cent of the freight traffic was hauled 
by the powerfui electric and dies1 locomotivs (which aer expensive-cach 
broad gauge electricfd~esel locomotive now costs about Rs. 28 lakbs) 
wagons (broad gauge) ran for 4.07 hours only and covered only 74 kms. 
Fcr day on the average. 

2.4. Two thousand ninety-two goods trains from Central Railway side 
and 1880 trains from South Central Railway side were ac!ually inter- 
changed at Balharshah in 1971-72. In that year 52 trains proceeding 
fium Central Railway side towards Balharshah were stabled short of that 
station by not lcss than a day-their average period of stabling was 2 days. 
It has not been possible to ascertain whether trains proceeding from South 
('entral Railway sidc to Balharshah were stabled short of that station on 
lbat sidc. In addition. durin? the same pcriod I55 goods trains proceeding 
trcm Central Railway side were detained on an average for 2 hours short 
~ : t  Balharshah on the Central Railway side and 382 trains prweeding from 
Sc,.~th Ccntral Railway sidc were d:tained on an average for 2 hours 
113 thc South Central Railw, y side. Also, 151 trains of Central Railway 
hmdcd ovcr to South Central Railway started late from the intcrchangr: 
r: nt (Ballharshah station) by. on an average. 2 hours. 

2.5. The Ministry of Railways stated (January, 1974) that, as the sec- 
twn betwcen B;~lharshah and Bcllarnpalli (109 kms.) was on single line 
cxscpting for a short stretch c?f about 4 kms., some detentions to goods 
lrains for crossing nnd prrcedcnce of passengers carrying or other goods 
t~i l in? i  were inescapable. Since this section was alrcady working to near 
siituration point. further doubling of this section had been sanctioned; and 
during actual exr.cution of these works, the capacity on this section got 
temporarily rcduccd on account of speed restriction$ and engineering 
blocks. Besides, Bnlharshah is a small transit yard with meagre facilities 
rind detention to goods trains short of it is partly on this account. To 
overcome these limitutions, remodelling of this yard has also been sanctioned 
on a motlcst scalc. Difficulties were also caused by bunching of express 
and passenger trains at that station. unforesccn factors such as accidents 



etc., and by' occasional late availability of engines or late appearance of 
staff on duty. 

2.6. In 1971-72 two thousand five hundred and ninety-six'Ccntf8 Rail- 
way goods trains were handed over to South Eastern Railway at Ajni and 
3415 trains were taken over by the former from the latter. In that year 
21 trains proceding from Central Railway side towards Ajni were stabled 
shart of that station by not tess than a day-the average period of their 
stabling was 4.62 days. In addition, during April-October, 1971. 16 
trains proceeding from South Eastern Railway side tdwards Ajni were 
stabled short of that station by not less than a day-the average period 
of their stabling being 3.69 days. Further, during February-July, 1972, 
48 trains of Central Railway and 1001 trains of South Eastern Railway were 
dctiined short of Ajni, on an average, for one hour and forty minutes and 

;lane hour and ekven minutes on Central and South Eastern Railways res- 
pactively. In addition, 115 trains of Central Railway handed over to 
South Eastern Railway in the same period started late on an average by 
four hours and eighteen minutes from the interchange point (Ajni). 

2.7. The Ministry of Railways stated (January, 1974) that movement 
of trafltic to the eastern region was severely strained in 1971-72 due to 
heavy strategic Defence movements. Besides, thete were frequent cases 
of dislocation to train services on account of civil disturbances, wildcat 
strikes and other forms of labour trouble. These factors coupled with 
usual operating hazards like accidents etc., were responsible for the tem- 
porary stabling of these trains. Late starts of goods trains from Ajni were 
mainly due to unforeseen factors like accidents, failure of signalling and 
other equipment in yards, cross movemnt of engines between Nagpur and 
Ajni and late appearance of staff on duty etc. 

[Paragraph 12 of the Report of C & A.G. of India for the year 1972-73 
on Railways]. 

2.8. Asked what was the purpose of fixing quotas for handing over of 
wagons at interchange points, the Member Traffic explained during 
evidence : 

There are various junction points on Indian Railways, where traffic 
is interchanged betwen one Railways and another Railway and 
there are different streams of traffic coming with different types 
of traffic. Now, we lay down the quotas taking into consideri- 
tion, the type and value of traffic moving and expected to move, 
so that, once the quota is laid dawn, it serves as a guide and 
the traffic should flow in accordance with the anticipations and 
as it offers. We generally keep the quota little higher so that it 
is  difficult of achievement. Thcse quotas govern the move- 
ment. 



ment through various junctidris between one Railway, and 
, another. , M w a y .  . , .  . . .  , . 

' 2 ~  h i a  note on the subjyt, ,the, Railway B y r d  have furthpr explain- - +' 

"Quotas for the interchange of traffic between different railways are 
determined, periodically, taking into accblint the pattern of 
traffic both-ways existing as well as anticipated, and the ,surge 
capacity of the concerned railways to move this traffic, given 
normalcy of other conditions. The quantum of traffic passing 
through an interchange point is also influenced by the trafic 
mix a4d by the constraints further up at the terminals or at 
transhipment points or over any of the sections en-route. These 
quotas are deliberately pegged at a slightly higher level than 
the one at which sustained traffic can be handled continuously *. 
and, infact, contain a cushion to cover surges in traffic. Surges 
in traffic may be of two types: 

(i) Peakes achieved during busy season; and 

(ii) Spurts from time to time. 
Advantages of fixing interchange quotas are : 

( i )  they help in regulating the loading and maximum flows of 
traffic through an interchange point; i 

(ii) they. provide a basis for working out the requirements of 
locomotives, staff and other ancillary facilities for handling 
the traffic upto the prescribed quota; 

(iii) they act as a yard-stick for evaluating day-to-day perforniancc 
at the inter-change points." 

2.10. On being asked about the period for which the quota fixed 
remains valid, the Member Traffic stated : 

"We review it every year generally at the operation meetings. If 
not every year, eighteen months or two yean depend'mg upon 
the volume and pattern d traffic. . . .We take into consideration 
the volume of tr&c expected to Bow and the tppes of m c .  
For example, you refenred Eo aodavari area. It is a loading 
ores for rice as well as for certain general goods traffic of 
the tpe of ctmcnt, from the cement factodes mund Vijaya- 
wada, paper h.om the paper factories in R a j a h d r y  etc. 
We take into consideradaa not only the prodoodon Prom the 



factmh aad the agricultural productSoa, but, alw'rbe dirao 
thm io wbicb it moves. For instance, from the G * ,  
area, riCG t d k  moves to Kcmk P a p  m o w  frbnr, 
Rajabmundry to tho South and North. In regard to cement, 
we take bto accowt tbe dispersal pattern of cement pro- 
Wa9 etc." 

2.11. To a question w h e k  unit quotas for every week and month 
were alsa fixed, the witness replit$ : 

'TW3ic patterns do not hctuate so violently. After a& we 
review it evcty year in relatian to the maximum traffic that 
we expect to carry. When there am violent fluctuations, even 
dur iq  p e r i d  of tbe year itself, we revise it. In fact 
there is day to day watcb on operations throughout the year. 
Wbeo we 6od tbat there is a fall in traffi;c, or there are soma 
situations like drought, we revise the quota as may be found 
necessary. We ad* the Railway accordingly. Whtn there 
is an upsurge in trailic, we revise it. We provide mom 
resources accordingly. Patterns keep on fluctuating, parti- 
cularly in regar@ to doodgrains traf6c, from time to time, As 
you know, at one time, we were importing heavily. Then, 
we tadualiy brought down the imports of foodgrains from 
1968 when tbe Gretb Rtvolution came. Then, there was 
beavy movement from North to South. Now, we are faced 
with a situation *re we are going to impart more and 
move less from Nortb." 

112. In t h e 1  same context, the Chainman, Railway Board stated in 
eridcnce: 

"Basically qootas mean a workable level af iater-cbaqge at 
Merent points; and tbey can be regarded as a ceiling. If 
tbc eeitinlg are exumiqi or nrc changed, the traffic pattern 
md tbk rapacitica orI the various mutes would have to be 

Ear iattaace, if some rpeEial doodgrain move- 
ncab corrzc in a#t which leqrdrc that &e Railways should 
m e  rl r rate ma than thc ceiling, in a particub 
dimdon, it b date. E &ink the u d  porota' ir taken as s 
ihd~qur&y, )t is w.  ... A j & m ~ t b  point meam tbat 
aqroaa d 5 0 9 i r ~ ~ d i B m p L ~ C i i r e c t i o n s  rmd 
tkrr mdl)bd c8p be dirldid u,g., 200 a d  304 a b y  &or 
ntM.'' 



"It will &ect tba stram of trafiic, that is, the rtream of trafac 
moving in a particular direction. For helaace, this para 
refers to movement from Ajni. Ajni is an iatcr-chaagn 
point, a junction point, through which tbe moyment of 
tra& is from South Eastern Railway to the West. This 
tra& stream consists af steel plant traffic, general goads 
traffic emanating from Calcutta area, cement (traffic from &a 
cement factories on the South Eastern Railway and so on. 
Similarly, tbe reverse movement from Central Railway to the 
East consists of the stream of traffic coming from Wadit 
Brmder, that is, loading in Bombay area and loading in 
other areas of Western India. It will upset the movement of 
tbh particular stream of trallic in tbe sense tbat the mow- 
ment is less than the quota." 

2.14. Subsequently, in a note furloisbed at the instance af tbe Can- 
mittee, the Railway Board have stated : 

"Interchange targets are fixed taking into account the planned 
requirement of wagons of the individual railways. If tha 
stream of loaded traffic to a particular railway is not adequate 
b meet the loading commitments from that railway empties 
are provided in interchange which is taken into account whila 
fining interchange quotas. 

Shortfalls in important interchange points like Balharshah aod Ajni 
will affect the stream of traffic moving in a particular direction. 
For instance, the movement of traffic at Ajni is from South 
f istcm Railway to the West and this t r a c  stream consists of 
steel plant traffic, coal, general goods traffic emanating from 
Calcutta area, cement traffic from the cement factories on tba 
Soutb Eastern Railway etc. Similarly, the reverse movement 
from Central Railway to tbe East consists of &e stream of 
general goods traffic coming from Bombay area and loading 
35 'other areas in Western India. When tbe ovcraD move 
nltrnt through interchange point is less than tbe pregcrlbed 
quotas this particular 'stream of traffic win be upset. But 
tbc genqrd pattern of 'inter-railway opemtkw ie, sdfoam- 

. p t h g  jn the sene that the total dcsptches out of a 
railway dmq, the various interchange pdMs normally barf- 
QIC total receipts &tough them. It tbere is any & equa- 



sation at one interchange point,,&@ pattern provides for over- 
equdisation at other interchange poipt or pdnts ovw a period 
of time. The entire strategy of railway operatian is directed 
towards achieving this balance so that the shortfall at a 
particular interchange point does not affect the working of 
the railway system as a whole." 

2.15. Referring to the figures of wagons actually inter-changed during 
April, 1970 to March, 1973 at Balharshah and Ajni vis-a-vis the quotas 
fixed for interchange at these two junctions, the Committtx desired to 
,know the reasons for the wide fluctuations between the quota and the 
actuals. The Member Traffic deposed during evidence : 

"The position from November, 1968 to April, 1969 is this. From 
Ajni, we were moving at an average rate of 520 wagons per 
day. It is on that basis and in anticipation of some addi- 
tional traffic that a higher quota of 600 was fixed. During 
the years to which the Para relates, viz. during. 1970-71, 
1971-72 and 1972-73, there were two main reasons for the 
traffic not moving via Ajni on a regular basis at the rate of 
550 wagons per day, vi i . ,  disturbed conditions in the eastern 
sector which affected movement as also the offering of traffic; 
and the other reason is short materialization of certain types 
of traffic. But the figures which the Audit Paragraph gives 
are average ones. I have made an analysis. Even during 
1971, during 180 days out of 365 a year. we moved between 
500 and 550 wagons. It is only on the remaining days that 
it was less and it brought down the average." 

During 1972-73 there were separate reasons; that years was the 
first one when the eastern zone was affected by severe power 
cuts. There were also difficulties in the steel plants. Then 
there were the strikes in the cement factories. 

Thcre were different reasons for different yean, viz., the power cuts 
the strikes. Our own agitation also affected the movement. 
In the post-strike petiod, we have been moving at the rate of 
about 560 wagons per day." 

2.16. Giving the specific reasw for the average number of wagons 
actually interchanged at Ajni and Balharshah fatling below the inter- 
U g e  quotar, the Railway Board have, in a note, stated: 

UAJNI (a) In 1968-69, the target for intercbangt of traffic horn 
Sooth Eastera Railway to Centrdf Raltmy at Ajnl was 550 
wrgons daily. .Between November, 1968 to April, 1969, tbe 
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1: ' "  

*a1 average . d a y  interchange from +&I Eartern to 
Central Raitdtiiy ' &%IS ah under :- 

November, 1968 *" . . 500 wagons 

J-w, 1969 . . . .. 518 W ~ ~ O X J S  

April, 1969 . 516 wagons 

Total . . 3079 wag- 

Monthly average . . . 513 wagons 

In view of this performance for 6 consecutive months and the 
anticipation of more traffic via this route, the quota for the 
interchange of traffic from South Eastern Railway to Central 
Railway was fixed at 600 wagons in May, 1969. 

The shortfall in the intachange as compared to quotas at A d  
during 1970-71; 1971-72 and 1972-73 has been due to the 
following factors :- 

1970-71: During this year shortfall in interchange of uafiic from 
South Eastern to Central Railway via Ajni was attributable to 
the following major factors :- 

b 

(i) Shortfall in traffic; 

(ii) Unsatisfactory working conditions on the South Eastern 
Railway. 

* 

1971-72: During this year interchange at Ajni coatinwd to  be 
affected by : 

(i)  Shortfalls in the materialisation of traffic; 

(ii) Further detuioratbn of working conditions on the Soutb 
Eastern Railway. 

* * * - 



(i) Shorttall in the meterialisation at tra5c; 
a * L 8 8 

(ii) Pcequcnt cases of power shedding atlcctiag the nraning of 
trains; SW agitations and s t i k  and tho d h t  of M W  
Rules agitations in Andhra Prade4h Novcmbar, 1972 
to February, 1973. * a 0 

Belhca-The interchange target at Balharshah was fix@ at 
370 wagons in 1969-70 (temporarily revised to 375 wagons in 
1970-71) on the basis of anticipated materialisation d M c  
from North to South wnsistiag maidy of doodgraias from 
Northern Railway, finished products from steel piants, coal 
front Chanda coal fie% and gmed goods, In the return 
d i i t ioa ,  the movement was primarily ia the nature of 
balancing traffic, which consisted mostly of general goods and 
empties. 

Against this quota, the actual makeam from Ceatral to South 
Central Railway during 1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73 was 300, 305 
Pad 300 wagons per day respectively. The important constraints, which 
militated against a higher level of intetchaagc at Balharshah during these 
3 $wm are listed below : 

(i)  To improve the capacity on the saturated Balharshah-Kazipct 
ssction, doubling works were in progress d d n g  these years. 
During the actual execution of these works, the available 
capacity for movement of trains get further redaced on account 
of speed restrictions and engiaeering blocks. This increased 
the twn-round d tmmotivcs working on this section. This 
can be gauged from the fact that turn-round d dim1 engines 
on BalhaYshab-Kaziptt section which was 33 hours 53 mtnutes 
in 1970-71 increased to 42 hmn 35 minutelr'ia 1971-72 and 
43 iKnus 55 mhutb in 1972-73 agaiart the tafget of 32 
bolus. This in twa aftlected W Catrm?hange level at 
Balhamhah. 

I ' 



This coal trafic had to b givea preference wet other general goods 
kt the overall intttest of mmomy. This led to roducbd clearrace 

by South Central Railway from Balharshah." 

2.17. As to tbe etdps taken to imprave the situation, tbc Railway 
Board have stated : 

"To improve the btetchaage at A@i md Balharshah the Mowing 
steps have been tab: 

1. Remodelling of interchange y d s  

(a)  AINI:--The following additional facilities arc bein.$ provided ir 
Ajni yard:- 

( a )  Provision of a shuntbg neck; . 
(b) provision of two departure lines; 
(c) provision of a separate engine he. 

Dawn yrrd: 

(b) E&m of sating lines hwo 439 to 686 owcrosr; 
(e) Extmdon of tho capacity d the Down grid; 
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(d) Provision of a shunting neck; 
(c) Provision of an , w e  line to, eliminitte crass movements. . . 

- .  + *(It) ~N&~ucStovisim of mute relay inter-locking for Nagpvr yard 
iorrdpkdbg up movemksvls through this yard. 

(c) ~dhar~hah:-?'he following additional facilities ;re being pro- 
vided in Balharshah yard: 

{a) Provision of 4 classification lines in advance position with 
connections to the main lines at Kabpt  and for direct despatch 
of Down trains; 

(b) Provision of 6 classification lines referred to above; 

(c) Conversion of one of the existing sorting lines as a sbunting 
neck for the proposed classification lines. 

1 f 

. 11. Exteasion of doubling on Bellampalli-Kazipet and Wurdha-Balkrshah 
Sections: 

, m e  progress of doubling on Bellarnpalli-Kazipet section during 1971-72 
and 1972-73 was as follows:- 

No. of k~lmcucr  
doubled 

At present, 117 kilometres out of a total length of 326 kilomeves on 
tbis section arc already opened for orthodox doubling. 

As regards Wardba-Balharshah section, the progress of doublmg is as 
f0Uows:- t 



. <  , 
111. ~xtension of ~lobk-rake movement: 

Efforts are being made to extent the concept of running block train 
to more and more commodities moring via these interchange points. 
Organisation of traffic of finished products from Steel Plants in block 
takes moving among others, via these two interchange points and of coal 
goaded from Chanda coal fields via Balharshah in block rakes are recent 
instances of this effort. These will no doubt help in reducing pressure on 
these yards and to that extent improve the level of interchange of traffic 
otherwise offering. 

IV. Survey for a line by-passing Nagpur: 

In order to ease movement through Nagpur Yard, survey for providing 
a bye-pass line from Katol (Nagpur-Itarsi section) to Wardha has been 
sanctioned. This will held in the movement of NorthSouth traffic without 
touching Nagpur." 

2.18. It is seem from the Audit Paragraph that out of 2092 train8 
received from Central Railway at Balharshah during the year 1971-72, 
155, trains were detained for admission into the yard for an average dura- 
tion of 2 hours each. Similarly during February-July, 1972, 48 trains 
of Central Railway and 1001 trains of South Eastern Railway aere de- 
tained short of Ajni, on an average, for one hour and forty minutes and 
one hour and eleven minutes on Central and South Eastern Railways 
respectively. As to the reasons for these detentions, the Railway Board 
have, in a note, stated: 

( a) Balharshah 

As mentioned in the Audit para out of 2092 trains received from 
Central Railway at Balharshah during the year 1971-72, 155 trains w e n  
detained for admission into this yard for an average duration of 2 hours 
each. Tbis represents 7 per cent of the, total number of trains received 
from Central Railway, 

Out of 1880 trains redved  from South Central Railway into Balhw 
shah, 382 trains were detained for admission into Balharshah for an 
average duration of 2 bouts. This constitutes about 20 per cent of tbc 
total number of trains received from South Central Railway. 

In othez words, about one goods trains for every two days on CentrJ 
Railway side and about o m  goods train per day on the Soatb Central 
Railway side were dctaikd for admission into Balharsbah dwmg tbi8 
year. 



'ihe ~~ are the broad reasons foe detention to mins lost  of 
lkdbuPha&:- 

0) The facilities in BalhatsfPeh gard art idlQrt. '?%*'am only 
3 ~ c r a n * a p a o c h  lines hn ~~ of tntins canhg fmm 
Wotdha direcdb aed 4 taoeption-od$atch tines in tes- 
pect of t m b  owning from K d p o t  &metion. These lines 
u e n o t d y o t r c a  ~ g t r a i n s b u t d s o ~ b a C l r 4 a g  

the outgoing trains formed in Balharshah yard for Katipet 
and Waidha diructions respectively. The owupation of these 
t t c e p t i o n ~ d e s p a t c h  lines is heavy due to the dicul t i ta  of 
passage in both directions as explained in subsequent para- 
graphs. To minimise the detentions caused lor want of r d v -  
ing lines, provision of 4 separate classificationrumdespatch 
lints at the Kaaipet-end and 6 separte classifldan-cum- 
despatch Iimes at the Wardha-end has been mado in the re 
modelliig plan of Baarshah yard, which is now in progress. 

(ii) There were passage ditkulties an the Balharshah-Kazipet 
section arising out of a large number of doubling works in 
progress involving a number af gpccd restrictions and engi- 
neering blocks on the section. 

(a) Thc pattern of goods train running on &mipet-Balharshah 
section is such that in the evening and at nights, preference is 
given to trek leaving Kazipet with empties for coal loading 
at Bcl lamw and Ramagundem collieries. Other traim for 
Balharshah and beyond are usually started from Kazipet in 
the early and late morning hours leading to some bunching. 
Bunching of these trains as they approach Balharshah in turn 
causes detention for acceptance by the yard. 

(W 'h p a m  of Mail, Exptesj and Passenger trains on Kazi- 
pet-Balhatshah sectbn is such &at thm: is movememt toopards 
Balhorshah in the morning hours and away from Balhmbah 
towards W p e t  in the evening hours. This partetn nsults in 
goods trains being detained for crossings and pmcdences. 

(v) nUOC were 21 yard accidents at BaIbarshab during 1971-72. 
Some of these accideats contributed towards detentions to 
trains short of Balhatshah. 



ptd fm ea, average BvtPtion 04 1 bosPr 40 adumtes. D d q  this 6 
pblriod, 1309 traina were received from the Central R d r r ~ r  in Ajai yard. 
'Lhe numbet at trah detained works out to only 3.6 per cent of the tot.1 
4wnber of goods vaiats d*. 

4.1. The &teations rlhoR of Ajni wcrt Caused mainly due to the 
limitations of Ajni yard. Ajni Yard has 6 sortkigamdepartun lines 
and there is no acparate dqmture yard. In view of the difficulties of 
pasraagc for trslne leaving Ajni tawomis South Eastern Raitway, as explain- 
ad in the subsequent paragraphs, the owupation of these sorting-cum- 
departure lines is heavy, whkh results in delay in sortmg of loads and 
datsotion to incoming trains. Dctcations a h  occur due to precedtncc 
to passanger carrying trains on Wardha-Nagpur section. 

4.2. RemodeUing of Ajni yard (including the d m  reception and 
sorting grid) is in progress. 

5. Duriag the same period (February '72 to July, 72), 1001 South 
Eastern RaihRay trains were detained at Kalumua aad Nagpltr s'hoct d 
Ajni out of 1739 Vains received fmm South Eastern W w a y  duriag this 
period for an a v m p  dmation of 1 hour 11 minutes. Dtrntions to 
South Eastern Railway trains ohort of AQi are heavy and most of them 
ara m u d  due to the constraints of passage acme Nagpw yard. These 
constraint8 arc detailed below:- 

( i )  Acceptance of trains from South Eastern Railway is done in 
two phases. They arc &st received in Nagpnr gwds yard and 
then in Ajni yard. There are two reception fines at Magput 
goods yard and these two limes ate used for receiving trains 
from South Eastern RalWay side as well as from 'ftarsi ddc 
and also for receiving empties and engines from Motibagh 
loco shed. Due, to paaJrige difficulties between Nagpor md 
Ajni caused by surface cross-movements as explained in (ii) 
& (iii) below, there is heavy &an of these two lines and 
therefore goods trains suffer detention short of Nagpur. 

(ii) Goods trains from South Eastern Railway side mat k 
received when a train ttom ithssi side is being admMd, as 
there is a common passage f o t  both the dir xtions  tile en- 
taf)dg Nagpar goods ystd. 



(iv) The adverse effect of these cross-movements on the pass&ge of 
trains could be minimised and detentions reduced if the trains 
fm South Eastem Railway could be advanced upto Nagpur 
outer signal as a regular measure and then' admitted 'into 

, Nagpur yard. Trains are, however, not stopped at the signal 
outside Nagpur, as experience has shown that the trains are 
victi~lnised by anti-social elements. In the event of reception 
lim at Nagpur not being readily available, South Eastern 
Railway trains are, therefore, generally detained at Kalumna, 
the adjoining station, to facilitate direct reception into Nagpur 

yard when the position permits. This incredses the incidence 
and the, duration of detentions. 

6. ( i )  Much thou@t has been given to finding ways and means of 
avoiding surface cross-movements involved, firstly in the entry into yard 
and then in the movement from Nagpur to Ajni yard, in regard to move- 
ments from East to West and conversely from Ajni yard into Nagpur and 
again from Nagpur towards both South Eastern Railway and ltarsi. 
Surveys were made to investigate the. possibility of a flyover, but this was 
not found ws ib le  for want of room as a road overbridge spans across the 
Nagpur railway yard, which is hemmed in by heavily built-up hreas on 
both sides making further expansion extremely difficult. 

( 5 )  However, to minimis\= the difficuIties of passage through Nagpur 
yard, route-relay interlocking is being introduced. This, could with re- 
mode31ing of the Ajni yard, which is now in progress, is expected to reduce 
detentions to South Eastern Railway trains for acceptance by Ajni yard. 
&sides, a survey for the construction of a bye-pass line from Katol (Nag- 
pur-Itarsi section) to Wardba avoiding Nagpur yard has been sanctioned. 
This will enable North-South traffic to byepass Nagpur and Ajni yards, 
thereby reducing the pkessure of passage across Nagpur yard. 

7. Besides, there were 43 yard accidents at Ajni during the period 
February 1972 to July, 1972. Some of these accidents contributed towards 
detention to incoming trains short of Ajni." 

2.19. The Audit ParagraH Jso brings at that in 1971 -72, 151 trains 
of Central Railway handed over to South Central Railway started late 
horn tbe interchange point of Balharshah by, on an average, 2 hours. 
And dnring the pedod Febraafy-July, 1972, I15 trains of Central 
m a y  started late oa ah average by four hours aad eighteen minutes 
fram the interchange point of Ajd. The Committee enquired a b u t  tho 



reasons for such late starts of trains at Balharshah and Ajni. In a note,, 
the Railway Board have stated: 

* 0 

' .  ' I 

Balhmshah I 

151 trains started late from Balharshah Yard towards South Central 
Railway during 1971-72. The cause-wise break-up of the 

lato starts of these trains is given below:- 

For crossing & precedences . . 97 

For late Carriage C(r Wagon examination . 2 

For late arrival of train engines . 4 

Due to signal failures - . . 2 

Due to accidents . . , .  2 

For late turning of staff on duty (drivers, assistant-driven and guards) . 38 
Miscellaneous 6 

Total . . . . . 151 

These 151 trains, out of a total of 2029 trains made over to South 
Central Railway during 1971-72, represent 7.2 per ccnt of the total 
number of trains. 

It would be seen from the analysis that the largest contributory cause 
for late starts is the delay caused for crossings and precedences. The 
pattern of Mail, Express and Passenger trains on Balharshah-Kazipet sec- 
tion is such that the movement is towards Balharshah in the morning houn 
and away from Balharshah in the evening hours. During these periods 
goods trains have necessarily to wait for crossing and precedences, parti- 
cularly when movemeat is over a single line saturated section which is 
now ia the process of doubling. 

The other contributory factor for late starts is staff turning up on duty 
late. 38 such casts led to late start during 1971-72, i.e. about three 
oases pet mouth. In all such cPscr staff found responsible is appmptiatelf 
taken up. , 



115 trains bad late starts from Ajnf for the period February to Jdy 
1972. The causewise figures of these late starts are as under! 

F a r p r s ~ t h m u g h N ~ p u d  . . 45 

Corwniw incomily Wtbte formation of out-ping trnins . 22 

LoteurivdofenginmfromLocoshed . . .  8 
. . .  hteCorriage6 Waganc~~mination . . 8 

. . .  . . . .  Accidents . . 4 

Late arrival of rtctb on duty (Driven, Firanen & Guarda) . . 25 

M i - . .  . . . .  . . . . 3 

Jt may be seen that passage tbrough Nagpur is h e  maps contributory 
k Z O r  for late start of trains from Ajni, Ajni yard is located between Up 
aad Down main lines of tbe Nagpur-Wardha double line section. The 
South Eastern Railway engines coming from Motibagh LOCO shed have to 
cut a ~ ~ n s s  a number of sensitive poinu of Nagpw passengex yard and the 
main lim. E@t cases of late amval of engines of trains are also for 
reasons of passage through Nagpur from the Motibagh Loco shed to A@ 
yard. 

These passage of trains leaving Ajoi Yard for South Eastern Railway 
are subjected to tbe same difficulties. They have to cut across the Down 
mein Jhc d tbe Wardha-Nagpur section and pass over a number of 
scariqiw points before dKy can reach the main Imo of the South Eastern 
Railway. I 

Ant&a factor lcodirrg to We starts fm Ajad is tbe late arrival d 
staff on duty. Th: w i n g  staff of tbe South Eastern Railway are mostly 
boused in Motibagb cdooy and they have to reach ~ j n i ' b y  using a jec9, 
which has been provided for t 4  purpose. Whenever my of the staff 
turn up late on duty, dtabk actioa is taloPrr. . i 



2.20. Committee eeked wbther perf- io thqe iebcrcblw. 
points had now islptwled. In a note, the Railway Board bave stated: 

"All India Railwaymen strike was called off at the end of May) 1974. 
The, position in regard to movement of traffic started improving fr-, 
June, 1974 anwards even though the adverse effects of anears in tbA 
maintenance of engines persisted. Tb\= improving ?rend would be evident 
from the figures of interchange at Ajni and Balharshah from June, 1974 
onwards as follows:- 

South Eastern Central R ~ i l w g  
Month Rsilway to Central to Soarh Eoaan 

Railway Rpilway 

June, 74 . . 378 563 

BALHARSHAH 

Month South CmtrPl Cenrrd FMlwsy 
Railway to Central to South Central 

Railwry Railway 

June, 74 + 363 314 

- 
*Interchange at Balharshah was adversely aflected in July. 74 due to the 

following reaeons:- 
(a) Drop in the materialisation of foodgrain traffic from North to 

South on account of heavy receipt of imparted foodgrains at 
the Southern ports. These foodgrains were mostly distributed 
to different Southern states while loading of foodgrains from 
Northern India was diverted towards the Eastern states. 

(b) Increase in the percentage of ineffective diesel locomotives 
based at  Itatsi diesel bco shed of the Central Railway d t e d  
m leaaer availability of dieeel locomotives for movement of and 
from Balharshah. This ww due, inter aha, to non-avoilobility 
of m e  vital spare parts which bad to be imported.' 

2.2-1. According to rbt? A$#? Paragraph kt 1971-72, 52 traiso p 
ceeding from Central Roilway side towards &lkshab were stabled aawt 
of tbat station by not less than a day-their overage period of stabling was 



2 days. Similarly in 1971-72, 21 trains proceeding from Central Railway 
skip towards Ajni were stabled short of that station by not less than a day- 
the average period of their stabling was 4.62 days. The Committee asked 
what were the reasons for stabling a number of goods trains short of 
BalharshahIAjni for more than a day during the period covered by the 
audit paragraph and whether this had created problems of security, staff 
deployment etc. In a note, on the subject, the Railway Board have stated: 

( a )  South-Eartern Railway to Central Railway: 

During April-October, 1971, 16 trains were stabled on the South 
Eastern Railway short of Ajni, out of a total of 1975 trains received from 
South Eastern Railway. The number of trains stabled works out to a more 
0.8 per cent of the total number of trains received from South Eastern 
Railway. 

In brief the stabling of these 16 trains was caused due to the following 
major causes: - 

Causes No. of 
trains 

( i )  Occwional spurt in the interchange makingit difficulifor Ajni to accept 
trains after having received 12 or more trains (intcrchange quota is for 
630 wagons, which represents 12 trains) . 4 

(ii) Labour trouble at Ghughus Cernen: Factory . I 

( iv )  Heavyover-lap of traffic for via-Balharshah on Central Railway . 4 

( v )  Regulation of traffic for Bombay area due to congestions in that area , 5 

(b) Central Railway to South Eostem Roilwoy: 

Similarly, the number of trains stabled on Central Railway side short of 
Ajai during 1971-72 was 21. Duriag this period, 2596 trains were made 
Wcr by Ceatral Railway to South Ewtern Railway and the number of trains 
st&d reprasems a mere 0.8 per ceot of the total number of trains. 



The broad reasons for stabiing are summarisbd under:- 

( i )  Regulation of trafic to Ca1cuttaar:a due to various Bundhs, strielscr 
aggitatioas rtc. which caused heavy congeatior. at terminals in 0 1 -  
cum area. . .  . . .  . . 7 

(ii) Congestion at Itrwdri Goods shcd due to heavy rccfipts and poor 
r:leaa es . . . . . .  4 

( i i i )  Due to diffimlties in movrrnr*vt ir a ~ d  across Ch,krsdharpur ard 
Kharagpur Divi\ior s of South Ea\tern Rai1w.1~ ns a r a ~ l t o f  the di - 
turbed law and ord-r kituation . . . . 10 -- 

Total , . . . s .  21 

, (a) Central Railway to South Centrul Railway: 

During 1971-72, 52 trains were stabled on the Central Railway si& 
short of Balharshah, representing 2.4 per cent of 2092 trains made over 
by Central Railway to South Central Railway via this interchange pdint. 

( b )  South Central to Central Railway 

During 1971-72 only 4 trains werc stabled short of Balharshah on the 
South Central Railway side, out of a total of 1880 trdins received from 
South Central Railway. This stabling is negligible. 

Whenever trains are stabled, their further clearance not merely depends 
upon h e  removal of the cause which lcd to their stabling but also on the 
avi~ilability of cngincs and s t d l  required to clear thcse stabled loads, over 
und above what is requircd for handling the normal !ralfic. The duration 
for which trains are stabled depends on these factors. 

Generally, trains are stabled at suitablc locations which would facilitate 
prompt clearance just as soon as the position pennits. Care is taken to see 
that stabling of trains i s  not likely to affect the movement of other trains 
on the section. Suitable ;~ction is also taken in vulnerable areas to depute 
the Railway Protection Force staff to guard the stablcd trains to prevent 
miscreant activity." 

3.22. The Committee were informed by Audit that in 1950-51 only 
2 per cent of trafic was handled by dieselfelectric loco~notives and the 
daily average time and distance covered by a B.G. wagon was 3.58 hours 
and 62 kms. In 1960-6 1 .  10 per cent of traffic was hauled by diesel/ 
electric locomotives and the daily average time and distance covered by 
t? B.G. w n p  was 4.77 hours and 77 kms. The Con1mittc.c enquired why 
1072 LS-5 



the daily average running time of and distance covered by a broad.gauge 
wagon in 1971-72 was as low as 4.07 hours and 74 kms. rcspectivcly in 
spite of addition and usage of a large number of diesei/clectric locomotives 
to the Railway fleet. The Member Traffic stated during evidence: 

"The number of hours done bv a wagon per day are a constituent 
of so many factors, As 1 explained, the loading and unloading 
time for ordinary wagons is 5 hours, for box wagons 5-7-10 
and 12 hours. From there, they go to the yards. From there, 
there i.s movement onwards and then unloading at destination. 
AIl these are constituent of thc 24 hour day. I t  is not that for 
all the 24 hours all wagons are moving. You must give some 
time for loading and unloading by the consiplcr and consignee, 
some time for changing the engine. Then when it is a through 
train it can covcr a lonzer distance and move for more number 
of hours when it is shunting train stopping at every station, 
where the wagons are detained. the number of hours in move- 
ment is less and the averag:. is brought down." 

H e  further added: 

"Between 1960-61 and 1971 -72, you will kinJly scc that thc 
density of traffic had increased vastly on thc Indian railways. 
After all, our business is to carry the traffic. If you we thc 
net tonne kilo-metres of tonnage lifted, it has vastly increased 
in 1971-72 comparcd to thc figure, in 1950-51 ." 

2.23. in a note on the subject, the Ra'lway Board have fur:'rer CX- 

plained : 

"What is referrcd to as the d~stance covered hy a wagon i5 lechni- 
cally known as "wagon kilometrcs per wagon day" and h s  is 
a statistical result derived by diving the total kilometrage 
covered during a period by the entire fleet of railway wagons 
including ineffective stock and wagons immobiliscd or stablcd 
as surplus. This index includes dctcntions to wagons invoivcd 
in loading and unloading of wagons d t c r  placement, detc~tivns 
in industrial and colliery sidinps, stecl plants and ports; also 
detentions in marshalling yards for :.ortin$ ar,d formatiun o! 
train loads and at transhipmcnt points, and dctcntions for 
repairs and maintenance of wagons. 

1.2. The aver* running time of a wagon is worked out by dividrng the 
"wagon kilometres per wagon day" by the average spectis of all  good^ trains. 
This, however, is not a standard statistic:ll index. 



1.3. Figures of "wagon kilometres per wagon day" and the average 
.running time of a wagon per day do not indicate that evcry individual wagon 
moves only for that much distance or for that much period of time in a day. 
These are statistical derivatives and represent, inter ulia, the effect of deten- 
tions suffered by the wagon fleet at various points and in various phases 
of handling as mentioned above. While such of the wagons as are on the 
run on through goods trains cover a longer distance, those wagons which 
are on sectional shunting trains which perform shunting at road-side stations 
for  the supply and clcarance of wagons, cover a mucn lesser distance. 

1.4. Similarly wagons detained for part of the day in sick lines o r  
:marshailing yards or goods sheds or other i n d u ~ i a l  sidiiigs etc. move a 
comparatively lesser distance. 'The index of "wagon Lilometres per wagon 
day" embodies the effect of al! such detentions. 

2. The crux 01 the query raised by the Committee is why the indices of 
'"wagon kilometres per wagon day" and the aver:tgc running time of a 
wagon have not improved despite the addition of a larfe number of diesel 
and electric locomotives. The question, thcrcfore, sceks to establish a 
.direct relation betwecn the progress of dicselisation/eli.ctrification and the 
mohil! ty of wagons. 

3.1. The benefits of dieselisation/klectrification cannot be related to 
the speed aspect only. Greater benefits of these types of traction lie in 
the higher loads that can be hauled by these engines which lead to con& 
.derabie economy on the run and in the reduction in the number of trains 
.and consequent increase in section capacity. The masimum permissible 
s p e d  of a wabwn has remained thc sanlc in rcqxct of all the tractions, 
irrespcctivc of whether the train is worked by stcam/dicsei/electric loco- 
motives dcpcnding as it docs upon a number of other factors like track 
conditions, type and design of rolling stock, load of trains. signalling and 
comn~unication facilities and the pattern and density of traffic. I n  view 
sf this the advantage of dieselisiition/electrifica+tion over steam traction so 
far ilS speed is concerned is only mnr~inal as the only t h e  which is saved 
on run is by thc elimination of watering rcquircd for steam locomotives. 

3.2. Thc pattern of dieselisation/clectrification on the Indian Railways 
+has generally been influenced by the following considerations:- 

3.2.(i) On sections where rapid increases in materialisation of trafic 
had gutstripped the capacity, dieselisation/electrification had to be resorted 
t o  for dealing with the higher level of traffic. Diewlisaticur/elcctrification 

,..of important routes on the Eastern and South Eiatern Railways, where 
aver  SO per cent of the revenue earning traffic of the Indian Railways 



originates, are cases in point. The vast increase in density on some of the  
vital ditselised/dectrified routes on these Railways is given below:- 

Dmn'ty in terms of net tonne hs. per route km. prr day. 

Gomoh-Mar pur . . 31849 56691 

Sini-Rs! j khan wan . . 4C62I 51194 - --- -. . -. . . . -- 
The percentage of goods train kms. worked by steam, diesel and electric 
traction on the Eastern and South Eastern Railways during 1960-61 and 
1971-72 as well as the average speeds of all goods trains traction-wisc om 
these two Railways for these 2 years is as under: 

Pcrccntagr of goods Avcrag. sp-rci of all 
traix3.s Km. Good- tr.ii1.s -- ---- 

1963-61 1971-72 1 9 6 6 1  1971-72 

Eastern . . Steam . 80.3 32' 5 15'5 9'47 

Dicscl . 1 8 . 9  20. 5 30' 1 23'7 

Electric . 0.8 47-0 20.3 26.5 

SoutIi Eutem . Steam . 85'9 23'3 12.9 12.6 

This would bear out that in spite of large additions to the flwt of diesel and 
electric locomotives between 196041 and 197 1-79, thew has not been 
a corresponding increase in the speeds of trains worked by dicsel and 
dectric traction, clearly bringing out thc fact that whilc thc advnntagc of 
dblisation/el~trification has been mainly in the ability to hnndlc ' the 
vast increase in the volumc of traffic, the gain by wily of spccd has bccn 
marginal in view of the heavy density factor. 

3.2(ii). Dieselisation an certain sec;tinns has also been rcsorted to to 
oope with the changes in the pattern of traffic, which threw heavy strain 
on certain routes, in which capacity could not be increased as fast as the 
develqmcnt of traffic. To cite an instance, the green revolution in Punjab 



a n d  Haryana resulted in heavy movement of foodgrains from North to 
South India throwing a heavy strain on the Grand Trunk route, which at 
the time was predominently single line. The resultant prosperity in 
Northern India attracted more traffic to the North from all parts of the 
country, particularly from Central and Southern parts of India.. Dieselisa- 
tion had to be introduced to carry this essential traffic with the delibera?e 
knowledge that the utilisation of diesels in terms of speeds and kms. 
earned per day would be poor on the single line sections. 

The util~sauon of diesels on such sections has a150 bcen allccted by the 
heavy linc capacity works ltke doubling, additional crossing stations, ea- 
tension of loops, new signalling works etc., which had to be undertaken 
#to provide the necessary c:ipacity required on thcse scctions in  the long 
sun. Thcse works neccssitatcd imposition of  speed restrictions and 
engineering blocks. which further reduced the capacity m d ,  to that extent, 
the utilisatinn of cngincs. 

3.2(iii) .  Al thou~h with progrcs;ivc dieselisation and rlectrification, 
. s f cam engines have bccn rc1er;ttc.d to inferior servic:~. thcy could not be 
dispensed with completely over many sections due to the paucity of diesel/ 
cli.c?ric cngincs. On certain scctions, only :I limited number of through 
p,oods tri:ins could be ruil bll dicscls while thc rest are r u n n i n ~  by steam 
cnr i~ws .  This mixed tracrion has aflccted the average s p e d  both of 
.clicscl/clectric as well ;IS of steam goods trains on such scctions. This is 
ycl  ;mother reason why increake in dicselis:~tion/~'lec!ri';icntion h;rs not re- 
-sultcd i n  higher wagon kms. because in such cases of n~ixcd traction the 
;I\Cr::i!c qpeccl :?f trains is ilffectcd by the spccds of trains haulcd by :he 
s!owt.st ~nodc  of rrxtion. 

3 I t  i 4  pcrtincnt to nicntion hcre that clcspite a much 1cssc.r degree of 
<liewl;\:lticm nnd electrification as comp;:rcd :o some foreign n~ilways the 
uvcracc. time for which wagon* are on thc run on the T n d h  Railways is 
the best ~ h c n  comparcd to that on these foreign railways:- 

Propnrfion nf hnu- A v - r ~ g -  tirn,'in hours 
I ?!'. by dies . I 1 ~ l  ,c- p-r d y  for w'7icl-i the 
trlc t n  total frt.igh.t wagof!s a r  on the 
g r ~ v s ~ o ~ ' n e  Krns. ru 1 

Tnd:.in R ~ilways (RG 71-72) . 
Canndinn Pacific Railway . 
Cmadian N~tional  Riilwdys . 
G-xmw Tt.dl.ral R ~ i l w ~ y s  . 

7t ilian State R dlwry 
lapa--ee National Railwry . 
Austrllian Fcdtral Railway , 
U. S. Clasr I Railways , . 

--. 



It is evident from this table thaS despite the various constraints 
, enumerated above the mobility of the wagans fleet on 

Indian Railways compares very favourably with ot!ler 
world railways which are technologically more advanced." 

2.24. The Committee called for the comparable figures of "wagon 
Wme&es per wamn day" and the average running time of a B.G. wagon 
for 1950-51. 1960-61 and 1971-72 and enquired whether these were indi- 
cative of increase in detention to wagons at interchangc points and m:wshal- 
ling yards. The Railway Board have, in a note, statcd: 

The comparable figures of "wagon kilometres per wagon day" an& 
the average running time of a Broad Gauge wagon for 1950-5 1, 
1960-61 and 1971-72 arc as follows:- 

( i )  Wagor! kilom, tr. F pc:r w.igor. d.:p . 62.3 7 4 . 0  

It may be seen that as compared to 1950-51, these indiccs 
have shown improvement in 1971-72. There is, however, a. 
drop as compared to the figures of 1960-61. 

2.1. Before enumerating the reasons for the drop in these indiccs 
during 1970-71 as compared to 1960-61, it would be relevant to recount 
tbe trend of "wagon kms. per wagon day" over the different Zonal Rail- 
m y  systems since 1960-61. 

2.2. 1960-61 being the last year of the 2nd Five Year Plan, witnessed 
a phenomenal increase in Traffic which continued up to the end of the. 
Third Plan ( 1  965-66). Following this boom in the economy, a recession 
set in. The "wagon kms per wagon day" touched the lowest level of 70.3 
during 1966-67 when the capacity on the Railways was ahead of the 
demandk and wagons had to bc stabled for want of demand. 

2.3. Consequent upon the revival of cconomic activity from 1968-69 
onwards, "wagon kms. per wagon day" showed a progressive improve- 
ment and during 1969-70, this index touchcd the figure of 75.6. IJnfor- 
tunately. however, this trend could not continue as a result of the distur- 
bances in law and order conditions which set during 1970-71. particular- 
ly in the Eastern sector. During this year, the "wagon kms, per w a p  
day" dropped to 73.4. Some improvement could be achieved during 



i 
19'7 1-72, but, the unsatisfactory working conditions in the Eastern sector 
such 3s theft of wagon parts, interruptions to communications, obstruc- 
tions to and interruptions in train running, Bundhs and agitations, running 
train thefts, etc., continucd. As a' result, the performance of the Eastern 
Railway and the North East Frontier Railways in particular, failed to im- 
prove. 

2.3. Zonewise figures of "wagon kilometres per wagon day" are set out 
blow :- 

Wagon Kms. per wagon day 

C-ntml . 1 ~ 2 . 2  7'1.2 8 7 . 7  97 3 

Northern . , 100.3 76.6 75.6 77.x 

S c ~ u ~ t . c ~ n  . 66 s 54 3 62.9 66 .6  

South Edstcril 5- '9  69.0 80.3 81.0 

Western . . . I r 9 . 3  9.1'6 Fq.7 108.9 

North Ed.t . . . 53.9 4 1 - 8  3" 9 

Note : 401~1. C ~ t r n l  Klilwaydid I!O~ exist during 1963-61. N.E. R..~ilway i\ a prbdorni- 
n c n ~ l y  Mctr. G m g e  sysrcm. 

2.4. C0mparc.d to 1966-67 during which year, the "wagon kilometres 
per wagon day" was the lowest, the index showed improvement in 1971-72 
cm all railways cxcept Eastern and North East Frontier Railways. During 
1971-72, the all-India index also improved as compared to 1970-71 but 
thc Icss of Enstcrn and North Frontier Railways could not b: sufficir'nt- 
ly offvet by the gain of the other Railways. 

2.5, Eastcm Knilwrry held about 30 per cent of the total fleet of 
wagoris on Indim RLtilways during 1971-72 and the deterioration that 
set into the wclrhinp of this Railway. therefore. had a pronounced reper- 
cussion on the ovcrall indices of wagons kms. earned by all the Railways. 
~s an insrance of the impact of the disturbed working conditi0n.c on the 



mobility of wagons on the Eastern Railway, the following figures of per- 
Owmance of Calcutta terminals itre illustrative: 

Year Daily average Daily average Pcrccntagc of wa- 
number of wagons number of wagons gons rcleast d to those 

. placed rcl?ased p l m  d - - --- 
1970-71 2027 1658 b 3 . 3  
1971-72 2664 1621 60.8 - ---. - -. -- - - - - - - - -- - 

2.6. MobiliUy of wagons on the Northeast Frontier Railway was also 
severely suained in 1971-72 due to ferry ciossing difficulties on adocuni 
of unfavourable riverine conditions caused by the narrowing of the 
channel as the construction of the Farakka barrage progressed. 

2.7. The working of these two Railways, i.e. Eastern and Nonheast 
Frontier, was funher affected during 1971-72 by the large scale military 
moves, POW and refugee specials etc. in ccmnection with the Indo-Pak 
war. A number of wagons were immobilised on both these Railwillys 
which further depressed "wagon kms. per wagon day." 

2.8. Had it not been for the sharp decline in wagon mobility on a 
vital wm like the Eastern Railway holding above 30 per cent of the 
total wagons fleet caused particularly by factors beyond the control of 
Railways, the all-Railway index of "wagon kilometres per wagon day" 
wodd have been much higher during 1971-72. 

2.9. Besides, there were other specific factors on account of which 
''wagon kms. per wagon day" during 1971-72 were lcss than those achiev- 
ed during 1960.61 :- 

(a) As compared to 1960-61, there was a sharp increase in the 
movement of traffic to steel plants, ports, ctc., which arc 

allowed a comparatively higher free time ranging upto 48 
hours fm detailed placements and drawals etc. The extent of 
increase in these categories of traffic can be appreciated from 
& following figures:- 

(In m Ilion tomes) _- _III_________ - -- - _-. 

Tonnage Tonnage 
during during 

1960-61 1971-71 

(i) Coal for steel p lms  and washeries - 9 .  8-2 16- 8 

( i i )  Other raw materids for steel p b n  . . . .  10.5 15, 8 

(iii) Finished pmkb fro& sted plants . . . .  3.8  6. e 



Increase in the number of wagons used for steel plant traffic 
resulted in increase in the idle time of wagons on account ok 
higher free time, which depressed the "wagon kms. per wagon 
day." 

(b) Similarly, with thc growth of industrialisation, there has been 
a progressive increase in the number of collieries and other 
industrial sidings, which form pockets, whcrc wagons get 

detained for longer durations due to the higher frec time 
' allowed for wagons in these sidings for loading;unloading o p r a -  

tions. This in turn increases the idle period of wagons and, 
to that extent, aflects the "wagon krns. per wagon day." 

(c) As explained in answer to part (a) of the question, increase 
in dieselisation~electrification on the Indian Railways network 
predominantly inf uenced the handling of the vast increase in 
volume of traffic and the gain by way of improving spec& of 
goods trains was marginal duc to the heavy density factor on 
thc routes on which dieselistion electrification was introduced. 
This density factor combined with mixed traction militated 
against i~nprovcn~cnt in "wagon kilometres per wagon day." 

(d) Yet another reason which afkcted the mobility of wagons 
during 1970-71 (and which was almost totally absent d ~ r i n g  
1960-61) is thc coupler incompatibility of different t y p s  of 
wagons. The Railwa'ys had to progressively go in for the 
introduction of Box wagons with Centre Buffer Coupling 
(CBC) for improving thc throughout across heavy-density 
sections. Ccntrc-buffer-couplin_g nrrangenicnt provides the 
ncccssary buffing capacity, which cannot be achieved in the 
conventional screw coupling arranzement for the haulas.: of 
loads. The CBC arrangement also reduces the spa@ between 
two wagons and enables heavier loads to be hauled without 
increasing the lengths of trains. Conventional wagons nut 
provided with transition scar arrangement cannot be linked to 
wapons which have CBC arrangement. This acts as a cons- 
traint on the mobiliry of wagons and. to that extent, wagons 
sutTer extra detention. While the Railways have plans to 
launch a the-bound programme for itchievine couder 

compatibility. this programme will have to sprctd over at least 
10 years duc to limitation of funds. In the meantime, so- 

impediments to wamn mobility on this account will have to be 
gut up with. This will have its effect on the "wagon kilo- 
metres per w a e n  day.'' 



' 4. These are the factors whiioh have mainly caused a slight depression 
in the index of "wagon kilometres per wagon day." 

.2.25. The in!erchange of wagons at important yards belw~tn raiiwv 
systems constitutes an important operation. The Committee find that 
a4 BaIhrushah and Ajni, which constibk two important interchange points 
between South Central-Central Railwajs and CcntraLSouth Enstern 
RPRways, the targcts were fixed in 1969, but the performance had fallen far 
slort. la the case of Balharshah yard, the inter-changc tar@ of 370 wagons 
per dny was fixed in 1969-70 (temporarily revised to 375 in 1970-71) on 
tLe basis of anticipated materialisation of traffic. The actual figures were, 
bwever, 300-305 wagons only, during the three-year period, 1970-71 to 
1972-73. Likewise, in the case of Ajni ! a d ,  th.i t z p t  raised in .\pril 
1969 from 590 wagons to 600 wagons per day, wh?reas the actual numhw 
of wagons interchanged daily in Ibe preceding six montlts (from Novcmher 
1%8 to April 1969) was 513 onlv. The tarret raiwd in anticip:ttmon 
of more traffic nbich did not eventually materialise. The averaye number 
of wagons interchanged at Ajni from South Emlcrn to Cenlr:~l R:1:l\ray and 
vice-versa fell far short of even carlier targct of 550 Hitgnnr in :he 
the-year  period under review. 

2.26. The Committee are confllrained to obscrvc that the manner in 
which unreaklic targets were fixed at thew intcrchunge points without 
rtrSctly taking into eccwunt either the requirementr or tbe physical condi-' 
tiorto prevailing, give an impress'on thY swh irllp:wtant mattcrc do not 
receive detailed consideration of either thc Zonu! 8aiin:iy or the H:Glway 
-. 

Z27. Another disturbing feature i s  that no wview ai th: tn:pct\ for 
W interchange yards appears to hate beea carricd oat cvstematicallv 
even year m the light of tbe pculomncc, rcquirmm q m:l the ph\qic:d 
d i t i o o s  obtaining. Tbc tareetci for Ralharshah nnd Aini have remained 
m U e r e d  since 1969, even tho* the perfonnanc~ has: been less than 
tLc interchange quota by 18 per cent to 26 per cent for Balbrsh9h and 
25 per cent to 27 per cent for Ajni for three succcssive year3 from 1970-71 
to 1972-73. 

2.28. Tbe Commitfee also find that p o d s  trains Hew dctainrd shwt of 
IWh these yards, Ihin'np: 1971-72, out of 3972 trains meant for Ralhanhah 
as many a9 537 (nbout 13.5 per red) aooQi trains suffered deleation 
on an average for twn b u r s  eacb; tho broad reasons fur such dctentifm 
being meagre fwiliies in Balharsbab yard, speed restrictions and cneinecr- 
h g  b k k s  on Udharrhah-Kaz'pt Section on acrount of doul2lng H'OAS. 
bumcbhg of him, accidents dc. 

2.29. SimIlnrly, in the caw of AJnl, out of 3048 t r a h  during the perio.1 
of 6 aoatlls (Febwry-Jdy, 1972) 1049 (34 per cent) @I trailw 



were detained short of Ajni and suffered detention of over one hwr--the 
main reasons for it being the limitations of Ajni constraints of 
prssage across Nagpur yard, accidents etc. 

2.30. The Committee also note that in certdn cases, trains had to be= 
stabled for periods ranging from 2 days to 4.62 days short of these yards.. 
They find that in the case of Balharshah 52 trains had to be stabled short 
of that station during 1971-72, the average period of stabling being 2 &Ys. 
SimilarQ, in the case of A@i 37 traius were stabled h$nq  the 
1971-72 for a period ranging from 3.69 days to 4.62 days. 

2.31. The Committee are not convinced b3 the reasons advanced by 
tb Railways for the heavy detention to goods trains at Balharshah and 
Ajni, and are particularly disturbed by the heavy losses caused by the- 
stabling of a large number of trains for periods rnnghg from 2 days to 
4.62 days. Tbe Commitfee would like to point out that detentions! stabli- 
for bows and days of goods traffic in these yards represent very heavy loss. 
in respect of engine and wagon days which could otherwise have been 
rvnilable for moving goods traffic. The Committee are distressed that 
h t w d  of achieving improvement in the daily averqe time and distance 
covered by wagons as a result of heavy investment in modernization rind. 
acquisition of diesel and electric locomotives, the averakw time and distance 
covered by a broad gauge wagon has even come down to 4.07 hours and' 
74 kms. in 1971-72 as compared to 4.7 hours and 76.9 kms. in 1960-61. 

2.32. The Railway Board have given a very rlalnwde explanation ia 
extenuation of their performance. Tbey have emphilsiscd that diarel and" 
electric locomotives were utilised largely to carry heavier loads and tirat 
for various reasons it was oot found possible to c.ffect appreciable improve-- 
ment in the speed of goods trains. Tbe Committee cannot help concluding 
that one of the important reasons for the decline irt operational efficiency 
as reflwted ia the statistics given in the earlier parngmphs may well be due 
to unwarranted detention which the goods trains llave been suffering in 
hnportant yards, particularly inter-change yards. The Railways k4ve to' 
d i s e  at all levels that any detention or idling d the rolling stock m-m 
r national loss of valuable remunerative assets. 

2.33. The Committee wrmld like the Railway Board to review s*- 
t l d l y ,  In conjunclrion with the 7mnal Railways. the tsmts ,  the require- 
ments and the phgskd capacity availaMc in important interchange points, 
and ako to see that these are operated upto the reqrrircd level and with 
the requisite &cicncy. Concerted measures shot~ld hr taken to effect im- 
pmvement in efficiency of these in terchan~ wards. The Comm%tce wotdd 
lElre to be informed of the concrete steps taken In this behaif and the 
iRlprovements actually effected 



REFRIGERATED FISH VAN SERVICE 

2.34. For development of fisheries Government of India decided in 
1958 to provide refrigerated transport facilities for fresh fish from catching 
goitlts. Six refrigerated vans were constructed in 1960-61, as an experi- 
mental measure, at a cost of Rs. 24.40 lakhs including the cost of refri- 
pemted equipment worth $ 1.27 lakhs (Rs. 6.05 lakhs) received under a 
foreign aid programme. Three morc vans were acqulred during July, 1968 
to January, 1969 at a cost of Rs. 10.51 1akhs. Orders for three more vans 
were placed in Novcmbrr, 1969. The cost of these vans was borne by the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture. Accordin: to tlic agrsenlent en'crcd 
into with the Railways in January, 1963. that Ministry was to bcar annual 
maintenance and service charges at the rate of 5 per cent of the cost oC 
construction of these vans. Freight was fixed by the Railways at 15 per 
c tn t  ovcr and above the normal tariff rates. In ordcr to attract morc 
traffic, the Railways decided in June, 1963 to reduce the surchary to 5 
per cent over the normal tariff rate with effect from August, 1963, 'The 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture also paid Rs. 10.99 lakhs to tlh: Rail- 
ways as reimbursement of losses sustained till March, 1965. 

2.35 At the request of the Ministry of Food and A_priculture the Rail- 
ways qfeed to take over the responsibility for mainlcnnnce and operation 
of the refrigerated fish vans with cffcct from April, 1965 but the ov,nership 
of these vans continues to be of that Ministry. 

2.36. Two of the six refrigerated vans of 15 tonncs capacit;~ eacn, 
built in 1960-61, were put on line in South Eastern Railways in November, 
1960. Two more vans of 15 and 18 tonnes capacity each wcrc transferred 
to that Railway in June, 1967 and June, 1969. Another van of 15 tonnes 

.capacity was transferred in defective condition to South ~Eastcw Railway 
from Central Railway in August, 1970 and, except two trips in cach of the 
mmths of December, 1971 and January, 1972, could not be put to rcgular 
service before October, 1972. They carry fish from eight stations near 
Palasp (Andhra Pradesh) to Howrah and their capacity was utilised to the 
extent of 77 per cent and more during 1969-70 to 1972-73 and thus were 
&in? intensively used when on the run. However, against the p l m d  
trip of one van daily i.e. 365 t r i p  annually, 167.5 trips were made annually 
a n  an average during 1969-70 to 1972-73. 



2.37. Two vtlp wme allotted to Southern Railway. They are being 
UW for canying fish from Calicut to Madras. The service started in 
October, 1960 and was scheduled to run bi-weekly. However, the vans 
made only 43.5 trips on an average per year during April, 1969 to 1973 
against 104 trips which were planned, due to the vans remaining out of 
commission for long periods. The average weight carried ranged from a 
quarter to slightly more than half the 15 tonnes capacity of a van. With 
a view to securing better utilisation of the service, the Railway Board sug- 
gested in June, 1963 that half the space in the van might be utiliscd for 
carrying other commodities like fresh fruits, vegetables etc., as a perma- 
nent measure by deodorizing one compartment of the van. This, however. 
was not implemented by the Southern Railway. From August, 1972 the . 
refrigerated equipment was removed from one van which is being med 
now as an insulated van for carrying fish baskets packed with ice. It was 
also occasionally sent to Kakinada for carrying fro~en shrimp5 from 
Kakinada to Cochin for export. The earnings in Southzrn Railway from 
these vans during four years from April, 1969 to March, 1973 were only 
Rs. 1.27 lakhs as against the expenditure of Rs. 5.24 lnkhs tm maintenance 
and operation of these two vans. 

2.38. One van which was put in service for carrying fish from Vijaya- 
wada to Howrah from February, 1964 was sent for periodical overhaul 
to workshops in  December, 1966 and thereafter the service was not rcsumed. 
This van was later on transferred to South Eastern Railway. 

2.39. The Westem Railway started a service in January. 1961 for 
carrying fish from Ahmedabad to Delhi with one van. but i t  was discon- 
tinued in  August, 1961. It was again introduced in September. 1961 but 
was stopped from ~une.'1962. This van was also subsequently transferred 
to South Eastern Railway. 

2.40. Two metre gauge refrigerated fish vans were also allotted to the 
Western Railway in 1968-69. One of them was put in service froru 
October, 1968 betwecn Veraval and Delhi. From November, 1968 one 
compartment (out of two) of the van has bcen res:rvcd for carrying fish 
from Veraval to Delhi and the other for milk from Mehsnnn to Delhi. The 
second van was introduced in January, 1969 for carving milk from 
Mellrana to Delhi. One van made only 35 trips iunn~~ally on an average 
during 1969-70 to 1972-73 (upto December. 1972); the other made only 
42 trips during the same period. The earnings from these two vans were 
Rs. 3.49 lnkhs against expenditure of Rs. 5.99 lakhs during the period 
1969-70 , to 1972-73 (up to December, 1972) resulting in loss of Rs. 2..W 
Irrkhs. 

2.41. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) stated (January, 
1974) that the trilde did not pntronise the scheme well because the vans 



Aid not run regularly. The absence of a daily service also added to this, 
.sccmdly, there were many mechanical and electrical breakdowns initially 
and the vans were detaind in the shops for long periods owing to ditficulty 

. in getting spare parts which had to be imported. 

2.42. The South Eastern Railway has five vans and service in ,that 
Railway is better than in Southern and Western Railways. Thc latter two 
Xailways have two vans each. When the refrigeration equipments in them 
b~eakdown, owing to there being no reserve vans with thcm the service is 
intertupted in these Railways. Thus, the servicc in those Railways has been 

q u ~ t e  irregular with the necessary consequence that customers do not patro- 
~ 1 s t :  the service there. How the refrigcrated fish van service can be 
Improved merits consideration. 

Paragraph 1 3  of the Report of C.&A.G. of India for the ycar 1972-73 
on Railways.] 

2.43. The Committee were inf03ned that the Minktry ot' 
awned 8 B.G. and 4 M.G. refrigerated fish vans. Out of thcsc, one B.G. 
and two M.G. vans have not yet been commiss~oncd. One rcfrigcrated fish 
van is working as an insulated van. 

2.A4. The Committee desired to know how many refriperated vans were 
-running at present on the Indian Railways and what were the prcscnt ope- 
~ a t i o n  costs and the earnings of each of these scrviccs. In a note, the 
'Railway Board have intimated: 

"Only two refrigerated vans arc running at prcscnt on thc Indian 
Railway. The service is being maintained betwccn Palasa- 
Howrah section of the South Eastcrn Railways. The operation 
costs and the earnings 3rc pivcn blcow:- 

Operat on costs --. ..--- 
C,xt of C r ~ t  of Total E a r n i : ~ ~  . 
haulage rcpa rs and 

ma ntenance -- -------- - -- ------ 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Ks. , 

2.45. In another note, the Railway Board have staled: 

T h e  total quantum of fish trafic oripinating at ~ ; ~ l ; ~ s a - ~ h u r d a  . , 
Road Section (Palasa-Howrah) is about 20 tonncs per day, 
out of which on the days refrigerated fish van i q  available, 
about 15 tonncs are carried by refrigerated fish vans." 1 ! 



2.46. Asked about the advantages of an insulated van over the refrige- 
"rakdlvan, the Railway Board, in a note, stated: 

, . 
I "insulated Van has no advantage over refrigcrated van. The cost 

of maintenance of refrigcrated van is more than the insulated 
van, so far as cost of operation is concerned." 

2.47. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Agricult~re 
had reviewed the performance of the existing refrigerated fish van services 
and whether it could be called satisfactory. In a not: furnished to the 
Committee, the Ministry of Agriculture have stated: 

"The Ministry of Railways a w m c d  the re,ponsibility for opera- 
tion of the refrigerated fish vans with effect from 1st April, 
1965. Among the various routes tried in recent years, namely, 
Palasa-Howrah, Calicut-Madras and Ver'lvnl-Delhi, only on 

the Howrah-Palasa routc utilisation of the capacity was satis- 
factory. Therefore, the two R.G. Vans (one of which is an 
insulated van without the refrigeration cqrlipn~ent) running on 
the Calicut-Madras route were transferred t o  Palaqa-Howrah 
route. The present utilisation of the B.G. vans on the Palasa- 
Howrah route is s3tisfactory. 

2. As regards the M.G. vans, the two vans running between 
Veraval-Delhi did not pick up adequate traffic. However, 
between Mehsana and Delhi, the capacity was utiliscd for the 
transportation of milk. This traffic also stopped with the ac- 
quisition of milk tankers by the Delhi Milk Scheme. Utilisa- 
tion of the M.G. vans on the Ramcs.,\ ars-i.i-Coinibatore- 
Madras route has not b e a  found economici~! since adequate 
fish traRic has not bccn forthcoming. At a rnecting held 
on 17th June. 1075 at Madras orpnisod ',y thc Ministry of 
Agriculture and nrtcndcd by rcpresentntivcs of the Southern 
Railway, Directors of Fisheries, ~presentativcs of fish mer- 
chants etc., the whole question u9iis revicwcd. It  was decided 
in that meeting to opra tc  the scrvice cn Tirunelwli-Madras 
routc as an  experimental measure and thc Tamilnadu Fisheries 
Dcvcloprt~ent Corporation werc ryuestsd to examine the 
feasibility of the Corporation taking up the responsibility of 
collecting fish parcels, and loading at Tirunclveli Junction. 
~ o w & c r ,  the Director of Fishcrics. Tmiln:\du has since 
advised that thc Tamilnadu Fishcri~3 D ~ ~ e l o p m m t  Corpora- 
tion is not in a position to act as a for~varding agent for the 
despatch of fish parcels in refrigerated vans. Pcnding a satis- 
factory solution all the 4 M.G, fish vans arc stnbled. 

3. In the meantime. Ministry of ~ ~ h l t u r t  i s  examining the paEsi- 
bility of converting these 0°C vans to frozen fish vans main- 



tainihg-20°C to cater to f roan  fish t r ~ ~ c  on Veraval-Mi 
sector. It is also proposed to discuss with RDSO, Lucknow 
some modifications required in the vans to facilitate quick 
loading and unloading." 

2.48. Questiuned about the steps taken by the Railway Board to give 
publicity to the service and persuade the traders to use the service; the 
Railway Board, in a note, stated: 

''The refrigerated fish van service was introduced on the routes 
and trains on the recommendations of thc Ministry of Food 

and Agriculture. The Ministry of Food rnd Agriculture had 
recommended the foutcs wherc there was adequate offering of 
fish traffic. Publicity was given by the Railway staff at the 
fish booking stations. Constant liaison with the Fish Mer- 
chants was also maintained by the Marketing and Sales Orga- 
nisations of the Zonal Railway Headquarters. This is a con- 
tinuous process, 

The object of introducing the refrigeratcd fish van service on r 
few selected routes was to exte.nd the benefits of advanced 
technology of refrigerated transport in the arcas where there 
is adequate offering of fish traffic by rail. The entire scheme 
of transport of fish by refrigerated vans was undertaken by 
the Ministry of Agriculture as a developmental project. It 
was for this reason that various routes, such as Ahmcdabad- 
Delhi, Agn-Howrah and Vijayawada-Howrah were tried and 

given up due to poor patronage of the fish ~rade, It has since 
been decided to concentrate all the Broad Gauge vans on the 
Palasa-Howrah section of the South-Eastcrn Railway where 
the refrigerated service is comparatively popular. Similarly 
the Metre Gauge vans are also proposed to be utilised on one 
or two section(; which are likely to be most productive." 

2.49. According to the Audit paragraph the Western Railway started 
a service in January, 1961 for carrying fish from Ahmedabad to Delki 
with one van, but it was discontinued in August. 1961. It was again 
introduced in September. 1961 hut was stopped from June, 1962. On 
thc Southern Railway one van which had been put in service for carrying 
tiish from Vijayawada to Hnwrah from Februac, 1964 was sent for periodi- 
cal overhaul to workshop in December, 1966. but the scrvice was not 
rtsurned. Asked for reawns of such discontinuance the Railway Board 
have stated in a Note: 

"On the Vijayawada-Howrah route, a wecklv rcfrieerated fiuh van 
service war, run from 1964 to 1966. The total traffic booked 
during the yeat 1966 on this emice. was 2491 qtls. out of 



75 
which 1950 qtls., was iced fish. Thus, against 
@Wdbzi*rQf ~JTWXUM in the . a h  van, thf average load. & 
bP O* *M @s, ~ d - 8  d j 3 7  q*. of fUrh sad I1 qtb.,;d 
@b& tpetiahatrles. The wrviw wes disacminued in v h  ed 
p m  utilierrtiea . , 

On h.Ahmwd%ba$-New Delhi route, a refrigerated fish van service 
m i o & o d u d  in .January 1961, but. the service bad t s  bc 
diwm4h1ed in August, 1961 because of iasu5ciont tra& A 

The service was re-started in September 1961. Before the 
monsoon months of 1962, the Gujarat Fisheries Central Co- 
operative Association, who were the consips of fish from 
Ahmedabad, advised that they w d d  not be able to H e r  firb 
b& during the skn  season. The service was therefam once 
again discontinued in June 1962. After the motwan season 
of 1962, the service was not re-introduced for want of trai&.* 

2.50. Audit paragraph also states that from November, 1968 one 
compartment (out of two) of the van on Western Railway had been 
reserved for carrying fish from Veraval to Delhi and the other for milk 
from Mehsana to Delhi. This presumably means that it was feasible to 
use pa& of the van for other services. The Committee asked why, .if this 
was possible, the Southern Railway did not try to implement the m g p  
tion of the Board in 1963 to use part of the vans on that Railwey for 
other services. In a note, the Railway Board have stated: 

"Action was taken by the Southern Railway administration to deo- 
dorise one compartment of the refrigerated fish van with the 
assistance of the Central Food Technological Research Insti- 
tute, Mysore and it was earmarked for capying other perish- 
abIe traffic such as fruits and vegetables. However the patron- 
age from the Trade was not much and trafic other than fish 
moved by the van was nsgliible. The quantum of 
perishables other than fish carried in refrigerated fish paap 
on the Calicut-Madras service was only 768 qus. in 1964-65 
and 124 qtls. in 1965-66. 

2. In this context, it may be mentioned that M/s. J. Stone & Co. 
had given their expert opinion that the two refrigerated ssh 
vans in service on the Calicut-Madras route were not cons- 
met& with the provision to carry perishaMes other than fish. 
According to them, one of the main rcquiremenn for 
most types of fruits and almost all vegetables in such- vim 
was provision to admit some fresh air into the compe&cat, 
which did not exist in thew Mns. %y had1* 0pInad-m 
bananas, which is a commodity transported in the Southern 
~ g f o a ,  required higher temperatures then that maiatalnta in 
at %x3 ~11s." . . .  - " -*. , 
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251. The Commitbee m t c  &at tcw the developnaemt of Sbhoriee, tbsi 
M$isLpr of Agrkuhm bad, ;betweer 1960-61 and January 1969, acquired 
9,~efr&aW Psb opas and placed orders for 3 more in Navember 1969. 
It appears to have been agreed tbat the Miistry of Food Pad Agriculturet 
rroeld bear tk annual miatenswe and sedce c h q p  of those vans and 
the R.ikpoys wmM hnve the regponsibm for tbeir ~ t e n a o c e  and o p e  
rotiolr with e M  from Apcil 1965. Tbeir ownership, however, continued 
to vest in Uw former M h M q .  

232. The Committee further ade that the service of 5 vans with the 
South Eustem Rahay was better than those in the huthem and Western 
Railways which had 2 ~ l c s  each. The d g s  of the vans with Western 
Railway were Rs. 3.49 lakhs as agahst an expenditure of Rs. 5.99 lakhs 
d d q  the period 1969-70 to 1972-73 (upto December 1972), which meant 
a lass of Rs. 2.50 lalths. l h  Southern Railway earned on this account 
Rs. 1.27 lakhs against an expenditure of Rs. 5.24 l a b  during the period 
from April 1969 to March 1973, thus hvolving a loss of about Rs. 4 lakbs, 

2.53. The Committee Beam further that out of the 12 vans, four M.G. 
wps have been stabled and o w  BG van is yet to be commissioned and 
thpt out of the others only two vans were running between Palasa aod 
Eowrah. These two vans, running between P a b a  and Howrah, have also 
.been iucurriag loss, the operational costs during 1972-73 alone being 
Rs. 4.66 lakhs against the earuing of Rs. 3.37 lakhs. According to the 
A d t  Report, the Ministry of Agriculture is stated to have paid to the 
Raihmys Rs. 10.99 bkbs towards re-imbursement of losses sustained by 
tbem tm March 1965. 

2.54. The W i  of Railways expEebtd (January 1974) that tbe 
l o w  =re due to lack of rmpport from tbe trade on account of the 
frreeelu mdng  d the v m .  Tbe Pbsence of a daily service also cod+ 
bated to tbeii igadequate utilisation. Besides, there were maay mechanicd 
a d  ekctrid break-downs iaitteily aad the vans were detnined is the sbops 
for kmg p e r i a  oHiag to difficrrlty m getting spare parts, etc. 

2.55. The Committee deplore tbe k k  of adequate stteation to the 
trrit of runaing the w d c e  regubrly aad efiiciently. It is a pity that the 
abct of ddgemkd van Wt at a cost of Rs. 34.91 lakhs (9 vans only) 
bru k @ y  remabed m d l b d .  The Rdways have had to bear a be~vy 
~ o f ~ o a a c c o l m t o f t h i o d e f w l t ,  

2.56. At pram4 oelg two v r ~ e  on working- It seems stRnge tb.( 
4 vmg (inc1ndLag 2 newly C O ~  have been stabled for wnnt of trafEc, 
w b i k o p c m o n i r y s t t o b e c o ~ .  . . 



2'51. The Commfttee bove baea iasonned thst &mgh Llrcre wm DO 
dlftemnce betwees tbe upersth cosbs d refrigerated and krsulndbd vans, 
the cost of maintenance was more in the case of the former. 21re qnestbo 
w h e t k  i t  would be more expedient to nm insulated vans inskadr d 
refrigerated vans which have proved neither popular nor economical, should 
be examined. 

2.58. The Committee wodd like to &w why it was not found possible 
to ma regular and daily senice on certain routes as required by the in&?. 
Ttrc precise reasons for retention of the vehicles d e r  repair for long 
periods, and the general lack of urgency in this matter has to be exptained. 

2.59. The Committee would ask Government to set q~ a competent 
comnnittee to look closely into the working of the 'Rehigerated Fish Van 
Senice', identify the reasons for its failure and suggest measures for 
improvement. It is essential to demarcate and specify the respops~litks 
of both the Ministries in regard to the scheme, and also to h d  out bow 
the present fleet of vans could be put to optimum use. The entire position 
in regard to tbe feasibility of such a senice and the conditions in whicb i l  
can operate. should also be carefully examined. 

Southern Railway-Detention to Wagons in Perambur Works Area 

Audit Paragraph 

2.60. Perambur complex deals with the following installations: 

( 1 1 Locomotive shops, 

( 2 )  Carriage and Wagon shops, 

( 3 )  General stores depot, 

(4) Mechanical stores depot, and 

(5) Integral Coach Factory. 

Wagons containing consignments for Perambur Workshops, the two 
storcs depots and the Integral Coach Factory are hzndcd ovcr, at Villi- 
vakkam station yard which forms part of the Perambur complex, to the 
Mechanical department for being hauled by shunting engines and place- 
ment at the unloading points. Thereafter the wagons are moved by shunt- 
ing engines to different yards in Perambur works area and placed at the 
apprdpkiats sidings for unloading. It would be seen from the following 
that there are serious delays (on the average of 18 days after dowing 



a period d 10 d y s )  * aftra the wagons are, handed over at Villiva&am 
- ~ L ~ ~ ~ U # l ; u ~ 8 b r g O t s u a l e f m y o a e : -  ; b - , v g i i  

Year No. of Total No. Monthly average 
wrgms ahdrys decartran of 

detained in for which No. of No. of 
-8 of detained wagons days (beyond 'daFTd?' 
ten days (beyond ro days) on ro days) 

10 

?kme wagons containing sundry consignments suffered heavy detention of 
over 100 days as they had to be placed at various unloading points to 
which the consignments pertained. 

2.61. During the same period, on the average there were unsatisfied 
demands for 104 wagons in Madras area. 

2.62. A review of the position in Parel and Jamalpur,~vorkshops as 
well as in Cbittranjan Locomotive Works and Diesel Locomotive Works 
disclosed that detention ranged between less than one day, in the Diesel 
Locomotive Works during 1971-72 and 5.6 days in Jamalpur Workshop 
during 19'72-73. 

2.63. The Railway Administration stated (January 1974) that the 
main factors contributing to the detention of wagons are .non-availa- 
Mity of cranes and shunting engines, nowplacement of wagons at the 
appropriate place for unloading, improper lay out of the yards which 
had been planned over a quarter of a century ago, poor maintenance of 
track inside s tow depots aad workshops yards resulting in frquent derail- 
ments and movement of wagons containing sundry consignments to diffe- 
ent points for unloading. The Railway Adminiatration has further stated 
that it has been taking action to streamline the operations to avoid recur- 
ring heavy detentions to wagons inside the works area. 
[Paragraph 16 of the Rc?pbrt of C.&A.G. of India for the year 1972-73 

on Railways] 

2.64. Explaining the reasons for heavy detentions to wagoms in Peram- 
bur works arco, the Member Mechanical statad during evidence: "w 
r m  for the &Won was that the Wification of the vxgons for fho 
mioas &posts was not dare. . . . Now pioper claari&cation bas bcm 
doat a d  the &ution today ao a result of thh action is kclow the n o t i d  * ayr." 



- '  'The witnew further -a&d: 'The wagons handed wer at W v a k k a m  
Lad to be p i a d  at about half a h e n  places. The wagons had got 
mixed up and so there was delay .in p h 5 . q  the wagons from one yard 
to a n o k  yard. Now that has been rectified." 

2.65. The Committee asked about the action taken to streamline the 
operations with a view to avoid recurring heavy detentions to wagons inside 
the works area. The Chairman, Railway Board stated during evidence: 
''The basic point was that the yard was not equipped for classifying the 
wagons. Now it has been done." 

2.66. In 11 note furnished to the Committee, the Railway Board have 
further informed:- 

"The position regarding detention to wagon in Perambur Complex 
has been analysed and the following remedial measures have 
been taken to reduce the detention of wagons as a result of 

. which the average detention has come down to 14 days (Nov- 
e.mber 1973) as against earlier higher level indicating 100 
per cent improvement: 

( i)  Shunting operations at Villivakkam goods yard have b:en 
taken over by the Traffic Department with effect from 
1-1672 with a view to ensure proper placement of wagons 
to different parties, such as DCOS;GSD*, MSD**, Loco 
Works. C&W Works, ICF, etc., and also prompt removal 
of the empties. 

(ii) Unloading is done outside office hours in Stores Department 
in the evenings when the overhead crane is available after 
release by the shops. This has resulted i quicker release 
of traffic wagons. 

(iii) Wagons booked to DCOS/MSD in the case of loco items 
and CBcW items, purchase orders now indicate the consignee 
particulars as DCOS/MSD/Loco and DCOS/MSD/C&W, 
enabling direct placement on the proper sidings. This has 
eliminated confusion of the shunting staff in placement ,thus 
helping earlier releases. 

(iy) A space of 900 mrn is kept clear on either side of the track 
to avoid derailment and facilities Engineering Department 
for the needed track maintenance. -. 

*Gcr,eral Stores Depot. 
**Mechanical Stores Cepot. 



The fobwing further measures have been pinpointed for pmvisim- 
ing and will be processed at the due stage when such pro- 
grammes arc considered: I 

(i) Provision of an additional steam crane to handle laads simul- 
taneously at different locations. 

( i i )  Provision of loading/unloading platforms for CdtW and loco 
depots. 

(iii) Permanent way replacement of track within shops/stores." 

2.67. Asked about the non-availability d cranes, the Member Mecha- 
nical stated "Now the job is done after the work.;hop hours so that the 
crane is available." 

2.68. In reply to another question whether remodelling of the yard 
was required to be done, the Member Mechanical stated: 

"It was found that remodelling was not necessary becau~c the 
classification was done and, as a result of that, the movement 
of wagons was smooth. The rate of detention now is a b o i ~ t  
9.5 days. It was now below the notional period. 'Ten days 
is a datum line. The issue was regarding thc detention :tbovc 
10 days. The delay here was at the average of 18 days aftcr 
allowing for 10 days. Now it is helow 10 days." 

2.69. It was stated during evidence that the wagons suffered long 
detentions in the Perambur complex for quite somctinle and as soon as 
it came to notice remedial action was taken. On being asked whether it 
took many years to realise the gravity of the situation, the Member Mecha- 
nical rephed: 

"That is true". 

2.70. The Committee were informed that the detentions to wagons had 
now been r e d u d  to  9.5 days, which was less than the notional ten days. 
In reply to a question whether it was not possible to reduce this period 
still further, the witness stated: "We shall make an effort to reduce it 
further". 

2.71, The Committee enquired how the position of de&ntions in 
Perambur coniprcx compared with that in other important Railway work- 
shops and Production Units during the p r s  1972-73 and 1973-74. The 
Membtr Mechanical stated during evidence: "Thesc figures are not com- 
para& because they pertain to different complexas. The Perambur com- 



plex is a very large complex. Therefore, making a direct comparison like 
this would not give the true picture." 

2.72. Subsequently in a note furnished to the Committee, the Railway 
Board stated:- 

"The detention in Perambur complex as compared to D.L.W. and 
Jamalpur Workshop is as follows:- 

Workshop area. 

Average 
detention 

Year to wagons 
in days. 

Performance figures are not strictly comparable, as a number of 
sidings/nature of consignments differ matorially from shdp' to 
shop. In addition, the facilities for handling are different and 
adapted to the, earlier plans." 

2.73. According to the Audit paragraph while there was average 
detention of a wagon for 19.3, 18.4 and 15.7 days (beyond the allowable 
limit of 10 days) during three years viz., 1970-71 to 1972-73, there 
were on an average unsatisfied demands for 104 wagons in Madras area. 
Referring to this observation, the Member Mechanical deposed during 
evidence : - 

"The demand of Madras was not from this source actually. In 
fact, the empty wagons are supplied from Madras to other 
places. That did not really affect the wagon availability for 
Madras area." 

2.74. In the same context, the Member Traffic stated during evi- 
dence:- 

"J take it  that you are referring to wagons for which demands 
have been placed in the indent registers of the stations, So 
far as ordinary wagons are concerned, the Madras area i s  a 
surplus area. Actually it deals with the release of loaded 

' wagons at other points also. For instance, a covered w a r n  
unloaded in the Madras area or Southern Railway goes to 
Vijayawada where it is l aded  with rice in return. So, in 
my opinion, it is not directly C O M ~ C ~ ~  with tbe autstandhg 



82 ' 
registratiods, because +the outstanding registration9 in the 
Madras area could have been met by normal releases. But 
t h e  registrations inay have been pending .due to other 
causes-such as for restricted motes for special type of stock 
like well wagons etc." 

2.75. The Committee desired to know what was the free time allowed 
for unloading of wagons at the railway stations and whether similar tirna 
Limits for unloading wagons containing Railways' own consignments were 
sbssrocd. The Member Traffic stated: "There is no difference. Tht;' 
wagon' is placed for unloading and whether material belongs to the Pream- 
bur Workshop or any other departmental establishment, the same rules 
are observed. They must unload within the free time as allowed to the 
public. " 

2.76. Asked about the free time allowed for unloading the wagons at 
the railway stations, the Member Mechanical stated during evidence: 

"Ordinary conventional wagons may take about five hours from 
the time that they come to the station till they are unloaded 
at the usual place where unloading is done. For the box 
wagons we allow a slightly higher time. For a goup  upto 
10 box wagons, 5 hours are allowed and for a group of less 
than 20 box wagons, 7 to 8 hours are allowed and for a 
group of cvver 20 box wagons we allow 10 to 12 hours. They 
are generally loaded with minerals, coal, iron and steel mate- 
rial." 

2.77. Asked whether these timings were observed in Pefambur com- 
plex, the Railway Board, in a note, stated: 

"Instructions haw: been issued to the Railways in October 1974, 
that a proper time study should be undertaken to assess the 

free time that should be allowed for all traific dealt with inside 
workshop sidings taking into consideration Iwal conditions and 
that demurrage for detention of wagons in excess of free 
time so determined should be recovered from the concerned 
departments. Necessary action is being taken by the Southern 
Railway to fix the free time that should be allowed for the 
various loading/unloading points inside the Perambur Work- 
shop Complex." 

2.78. The Committee, were informed by Audit that since October, 
1972 all tbe smalls were king received at Salt Cotaurs instead of at 
Ferambur complex via Villivakkam and this involved expenditure in 
transporting consignments by road from Salt Cotnurs to Perambur ares 



besides the wharfage acdrued due to faifure to remove consi~mtnts withirr 
free time. In this connection the Member Traffic stated during evidence: 

"Tbe reason is t b t ,  previously the small packages or parcels were 
all mixed together and put id. a wagm and this one wagon 
had to traverse from A to By B to C and so on with the result 
that it was heavily detained. So by taking these small con- 
signments from salt-~ot&rs by road we would save time." 

The Chairman Railway Board added:- 

"For short hauls of that kind, you will appreciate that it is most 
inadvisable and uneconomic to use wagons and load them at 
five or six different points. It is much morc efficient to do 
it by road." 

2.79. In regard to expenditure incurred in transporting small consign- 
ments from Salt Cotaurs to Perambur Complex by road, the Railway 
Board have in a note stated:- 

"Expenditure from October 1972 to September 1974 incurred in 
transportation of consignments from Salt Cotaurs to Stores 
Depots at Perarnbur was of the order of Rs. 3,09,502. Exact 
rate per tonne could not be worked out as weight particulars 
are not maintained for these varied commodities such as steel 
wares, hose pipes, wires, waste cotton, paint drums, barrels, 
soap cases, oil, jute, canvas, glass sheets, couplings, rubber 
items like washers, linen etc. and transportation is arranged 

through available departmental lorries exclusively utilized for 
this purpose. Value of Credit Notes issued (in favour of the 
Commercial Department) on account of wharfage on depart- 
mental consignments for the period October 1972 to August 
1974 is Rs. 4,17,570. Steps to increase the number of lorry 

trips are being taken so as to reduce the wharfage charges." 

2.80. The Committee are distressed that there have been serions delays 
in the placement and the unloading of wagom in Perambur Works Area. 
The detention of wagons on an average during the 3 yean (1970-71 to 
1972-73) was oP the order of 28 days. Some wagons containing sundry 
consignments suffered heavy detention of even over 100 hys.  Tbe Rail- 
ways have admitted that tbe main factors contributing to the detention of 
wagons were non.availabBIty of cranes and shantlng engines, non-place- 
ment of wagons at the appropriate p lms for unloading, improper layout 
of tho yards, poor maintenance of tbe track inside tbe stores depots, etc. 

2.81, The Cornmi- note that the posItioa has  show^ so* improve- 
ment afte; certain kmedial measures were taken in pursuance of the 



Sudiqp of Audit. Sach deeeations have come down from the a v e m  gL 
28 days (imdusive of free period) to about 9.5 days (September 1974),, . 

2.82. The CommibCee reg& thR complacent attfhrde of the m a #  
nuthoritks. For years t h y  did not appear to have realiscd the wasteful 
nature of the operatiom. This casual attitude seems to be due to two 
factors; firsit, that the Railways had not fixed any specific time limit (free 
time) for u a l o ~ g ~  of wagons in the departmental yards, d 
secondly, the denwrmge charges do not appear to have been levied/coUect- 
ed No efiort even seems to have been made b enforce accountabiMy on 
the field officers. Tbe Committee feel that this y~~rfunctory approacb is 
the matter of the use of wagons for departmental purposes was respoasi- 
ble for the default which persisted wer the years. The Committee desire 
that the Railways sbould, without delay, fix norms for loading and unload- 
ing ot wagons not ody at Perambur yard but at d l  major deparlmental 
sidings, and emme that the wharfageldemurrapes are charged Lrom the 
departmental autho- who are found exceeding the prescribed "free 
time". The Committee further desire that the "free time" to be prescribed 
stbwld be hid down strictly so as to act as a self-regulatory discipRne for 
eA;.tient operation. 

2.83. In this context, the Committee would point out that in the Diesel 
Locomotive Works, Varand, the time taken for handling of wagons for 
departmental stores etc. is only one day. There is no reason why it should 
not be possible with modernisation schemes under way on the Railways 
to bring down the time in otber departmental yards to this level. 

2.84. It is sippaicant that the Railways have now found it possible to 
redoce tbe detention time d wagons from an average of 28 davs in Peram- 
bur to 9.5 days witboot having to physically alter the layout 04 the Peram- 
bur yard dc. The Committee wwld, therefore, emphsise that the con- 
straints of the layout of departmental yards should not be over-emphasi,d, 
m d  concerted eAorts shonM be made to see that minimum time is pres- 
rrsbtd for tbe lading Pad unloading of goods in the departmental yards. 

2.85. Thete drould also be a wdl  regulated system and pnrcedrre by 
wMcb exrrsgfYe detenfion time and demurrage charges are promptly 
checlcd by aq#rvisosy officials and adequate action taken again& t h e  
found mpoasgrk f a  avoidabie and cody detentions. 

2.86. C m W  would reiterate thai wagons have been acqniral 
with tbe mlson's money sad should be treated as a national asset to bc 
put ta tke kst economic me. T k  Railways in fact have to set an example 
by relerrsing iip wagom loaded departmental goods quickly so as to 
Wsr&faothwo lrer s .TbeComedt tanssdepobtoa t t t rL  



reductioar in detention to wagom would &ace tlleir availabiilty for 
greater pblk use and thus s u k e  the larger pubdic objective, 

2.87. The Committee note tha! with a view b rationalisins tbe move- 
ment of stores from Salt Cotaun to the Stores Depot at Perambur, tbc 
goods are being unloaded and &ed by road instead of wagons. Tlk 
Cornmiittee would like the Railways to make sure that these operations by 
road are economical and less costly than movemont by wagons. Tlbe 
Committee also find that heavy wharfage to the extent of Rs. 4.17 lodrbs 
wa8 incurred between October, 1972 and August, 1974 on account qf 
departmental consignments lying at Salt Cotaors for excessive periods. 
The Committee are unable to appreciate why the Railways were not abk 
to organize the transport of these stores more efficiently and obviate 
incurrence of such heavy wharfage. The Committee would like responsi- 
bility for fhh to be fixed and positive measures taken to ensure that de- 
partmental stores and consignments which are unloaded at Sait Cotaun 
for the Stores Depot at Perambur are moved away within the permissible 
and prescribed period so as not to attract any wharfnge charges. The 
Committee would like to be informed of the concrete steps taken in tbir 
behalf. * .  - 



CHAPTER 111 

" s. 

OTHER TOPICS 

Nortkmt Frontier Railway--Cast of patrolling 

A udit Paragraph 

of ralwcly track 

3.1. Policing in railway premises is done by Government Railmy polie 
Whkh is part of the State police. The duties of Govcrnment Railway 
police have been divided into 'crime duties' and 'order duties'. The former 
include detention and investigation of offences concerning railways as also 
arrest and prosecution of offenders in cognizable cases under the Indian 
Penal Code and the Indian Railways Act, 1890. The cost of police em- 
ployed on 'crime duties' is borne by State Govern~ncnts. The main func- 
tions under 'order duties' are control of passenger tranic in station pre- 
mises, control of vehicular and other traffic in station compounds, mainten- 
ance of order in standing passenger trains, preveniion of overcrowding 
etc. The cost of police staff solely employed on 'order duties' and one- 
fourth of the cost of supervisory staff including ministerial and inferior 
staff is borne by the Railways. 

3.2. Apart from Government Railway police, the Radways have their . 
own protection force, mainly employed to protect and safeguard railway 
property, remove obstruction in movement of railway property and to do 
any other act conducive to the better protection and security of railway 
propem. 

3.3. For maintaining rail communication, security patrolling af railway 
track was intensified by the Northeast Frontier, Railway Administration 
from 1964-65. The security patrolling was discontinued from April, 1972 
except in two sections. 

3.4. On the expectation that the expenditure on security patrolling 
would be reimbursed by the State Governments, the Railway Board 
instructed the Railway Administration in May, 1965 to present bills t a  
the State Governments for those charges. Accordingly, the Railway 
Administration had raised debits against four State Governments for 
recovering the cost of such patrolling which was Rs. 3.60 crores till 31st 
March, 1973. So far (November, 1973) the State Governments have not 
accepted the debits. 

[Paragraph 8 of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of 
India for the year 1972-73 on Railways] 



3.5. In a no&, the Railway Board have stated: 
' I  

"Security patrolling was sta*ed fr& 1962. While upfo 15th April, 
1965 the number of patrolmen deployed was only 238, the 
track patrdling was in tensW thereafter from May165 when 
the area ,under track patrolling was incre~sed at the suggestion 
of State Governments and the number of patrolmen was 
increased to 674 for the period from 16th April, 1965 to 15th 
July, 1965; and there was a progressive increase, the maximum 
number deployed being 1967 during the period from 31st 
March, 1968 to 30th January, 1969." 

3.6. The Committee asked whether the patrolling was done by Railway 
Protection Force or by the Engineering Department and how werz the 
staff employed demobilised in April, 1972, when patrolling was discon- 
tinued. In a note, the Railway Board have stated: 

"Patrolling was done by employing Engineering gangmen. The 
entire patrolling was not discontinued in April, 1972. It was, 
however, continued in Naga hostile arex. Over the sections 
where it was discontinued, the persons rendered surplus were 
either discharged or engaged against other requirements." 

3.7. The Committee asked whether security patrolling of railway track 
is not a part of 'crime duties' of Government Railway Police and if so, why 
such patrolling was taken up by the Northeast Frontier Railway. In a 
note, the Railway Board have stated: 

"Track patrolling is not a normal function of the Government 
Railway Police. Responsibility for security track patrolling 
devolves on the State Governments, and as such the cost in- 
volved in such patrolling undertaken by the Railway at the 
instance of the Ins-wtors General of different States, has to 
be borne by the respective State Governments." 

3.8. In reply to a question whether advance notice was given to the 
State Governments and their concurrence for accepting debits obtained 
before patrdling was undertaken, the Railway Board have stated: 

"No advance notice was given to the State Governments nor any 
specific concurrence obtained for accepting debits as patrolling 
had to be arranged with immediate effect in view of emergen- 
cies caused due to Chinese aggression, Naga hostile activities, 
Ind+Pak war etc." 

3,9. Ihc Committee pointed out that security patrolling during civil 
disturbances might have been undertaken by other Railways in other 



States. Asked whether in such cases cost was recovered from the State 
Governments, the Railway Board, in a note, state: 

"There have been no cases of security patrolling of railway track 
during civil disturbances on the Central, South Central, 

Eastern, South Eastern md Western Railways. 

Security patrolling has been undertaken on the Northern Railway' 
during civil disturbances, strikes and other emergencies on 
the suggestion of civil authorities but the cost thereof has not 
been recovered from the State Governments, being short term 
arrangement." 

3.10. The Railway Board had informed tBe Railway Convention Com- 
mittee, 1971, that in order to combat the incidence of crime on Railways, 
particularly theft of copper wires and brako bc,tms, patrolling d the 
effected sectors was undertaken by Railway Protxtion Force, Railway 
Protection Special Force and/or Government Railway Police. In reply 
to a question whether in such cases also, the cost of patrolling as debited 
to State Governments concerned, thc Railway Board in a note stated:- 

"The protection of railway property from damag:/theft is one 01 
the prime duties of the Railway Protection Force/Railway Pro- 
tection Special Force under the Railway Protection Force Rules. 
As such, no debits on this account have been raised against the 
State Governmcnts." 

3.11. The details of debits against the four State Governments are as 
follows:- 

Assam . . .  Rs. 3.15 crcres. 

Nagaland . . . .  Rs. .08 nores. 

West Bcngal . . . . . .  Rs. .29 crores. 

Bihar Rs. .08 mores. 

3.12. As regards the latest position of acceptance of debits by the four 
State Governments the Railway Board have in a note, intimated:- 

"The State Governments have declined to accept any of the debits 
intimating that their resources were limited and that the Rail- 
ways in their own interest are expected to give assistance for 
maintaining safety of railway traffic for which no debit should 
be raised against the State Governments. This matter is now 
under further examination." 



3.13. In their note datcd the 16th June, 1976, the Railway Board have. 
further intimated:- 

' ' h e  question of redovery oi cos; of patrolling of Railway Track 
from the State Governments was discussed at a meeting held 
with the Ministry of Home Affairs in 
the matter should be put up to the 
on Internal Affairs for a decision. 
matter is being accordingly taken." 

3.14. The Committee note that the security 

which it was decided that 
Committee of Secretaries 
Necessary action in tb? 

patrolling of the railway 
track on North-east Frontier Railway was started from 1962 and s u b  
quently at the suggestion of the State Governmemts concerned, the track 
patrotling was intensified. The patrolling continued right upto April 1974 
and thereafter it continued in two Sections. Upto 31st Mavch, 1973, the 
Raliway Administration had incurred on i,t an expenditure olC Rs. 3.60. 
crores. 

3.15. The Committee further note that although the security patrolling 
was done at tbe suggestion of the State Goverments, claims for the expen- 
diture were not preferred on them till May 1965, when the Railway Board 
instructed the Railway Administration to present the bills to the State Gov- 
ernments. According to the information furnished to the Committee by 
the Railway Board, "The State Governments have declined to accept any 
of the debits intimating that their resources were limited and that the Rail- 
ways in their own interest are expected to give assistance for maintaining 
safety of railway traflic." 

3.16. The Committee have been informed in June 1976 by the Railway 
Board that the question o# recovery of cost of patrolling of Railway Track 
EKrm the State Governments was discussed at a meeting held with the 
Ministry of Home Affairs in which it was decided that the matter should 
be put up to the Committee of Secretaries on Internal Affairs for a decision; 
This long l e e  of time over a decision that still remains to be made appears 
to the Committee to be an instance of rn entirely avoidable dilatoriness in 
Govmment functioning which should be shed purposefully and effectively 
forthwith. 

3.17. The Railway Administration should have, in its own interest, en- 
tered into a meaningful dialogue with the State G~vernments much ea*. 
and not relied on the assumption that as the aesponsWi for paw- 
devolved oe the State Governments tbey muld bear the cost involved on 
soch patrolling. The Committee fail to; understand bow the whole matter 
came to be dealt with in such a very casual and purfunctory manner. 
Keepiug h view tbe very large amount involved, tbe Railway Admini4 
trathm should beve resolved the matter in time with tbe State/Central 
aotborities concerned. 



3.18. Tenders were invited in February 1971 for eight items of work 
.redating to handling of goods, parcds and luggage etc., at Muzaffarpur sta- 
tion d North Eastern Railway. Four tenders were received and opened 
m 27th February, 1971. The Railway Administration evaluated the tend- 
ers on the basis of the anticipated quantum of all items of work except one, 
nnd awarded the contract for three years from 1st April, 1971 to  tenderer 
'A' whose tender was found to be the lowest on the basis of such evaluation. 
The excluded item, for which the quantum of work had not been estimated, 
was handling of emergency tools and electrical flood light boxes (thesd 
%elcng to the Railway itself), which was b h g  done by the previous con- 
tractor at Muzaffarpur, free of charge, from 1969. Had the tenders been 
evaluated taking into account also the work under this item during the 
year before, the tender of 'B' would have been the lowest since the estimated 
total value of his tender would then have h e n  Rs. 69,181 as against 
Rs. 1,14,895 of tenderer 'A'. 

3.19. Tenderer 'A' had quoted a high rate (Rs. 1,000 per 1000 quintals 
against the rate of Rs. 400 per 1000 quintals prevailing prior to April, 
1971) for repacking transit packages of parcels/luggage and very low rates 

,for certain other items. The actual quantum of work of the former item 
during the first and second year of the contract turned out to be nearly 
three times and two times respectively of what had been anticipated by the 
Railway Administration, whereas the quantum of traflic, for which he had 
quoted very low rates, had generally decreased, resulting in unintended 
gain to tenderer 'A'. f 

3.20. Had the tender of 'B' been accepted from April 1971, the Ad- 
ministration would have saved Its. 1.41 1 lakhs on the basis of traffic actual- 
ly handled at that station duriig 1971-72 and 1972-73. Th: contract af 
tenderer 'A' is continuing for the third year in 1973-74 also. 

3.21. The Railway Administration stated (January 1974) that, prior to 
April 1971, no precise records were kept for the item of work excluded 
wwe evaluating the tenders, as it was done free till then and conseque~tly 
oo estimation of the quantum thered was possible at the time of calling 
tenders. The Railway Administration is conducting an inquiry in the case. 

[Paragraph 28 of tfie Report of the C.&A.G, of India for the year - 1972-73 on Railwztp] 
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3.22. The Committee desired to know why was the item relating t o  
emergency tools and electrical flood light boxes excluded while evaluating 
itenders, thou& this had been included while inviting tenders, as a specifica- 
.tion of work. In a note, the Railway Board have stated: 

"As the item relating the handling of emergency tools, electrical 
flood llight boxes. etc. was being done free of charge by the 
previous contractor and there was no record to judge the 
quantum of traffic. this item was excluded at the time of evalua- 
tion. " 

3.23. The Committee pointed out that even if this item of work was 
'being handled free by the previous contractors, some records must have 
been maintained to record the transactions of handling over and taking ovzr 
from the handling contractor. In that event, why was it not possible for 
the Railway Administration to assess with reasonable accuracy the num- 
ber, weight etc, of these boxes from those records or from the connected 
~a i lway  material consignment notes and the invoices. I n  this connection. 
the Railway Board have in a note stated: 

"Under the rules, namely paras 1907, 19 12 and 19 I6 of the Indian 
Railway Commercial Manual, Vol. 11. invoices will have to be 
issued only for railway material booked for carnage by train 
against 'Railway material consignment notes'. Electrical food , 

light boxes and emergency tools, etc, are not booked for carn- 
age by train but moved as a part of the equipment of the Guard 
in the brakevan for safety purposes. Hence, they are not 
booked under 'Railway material consignment notes'. How- 
ever, it is admitted that an assessment of this traffic ~ o u l d  have 
been an omission in this record. This made from other station 
records and there has been an omission in this regard. This 
omission has been taken up with the North Eastern Railway 
Administration." 

3.24. The Committee asked whether the estimates for the quantum of 
work were reasonably assessed taking into account future trends of traffic. 
T o  this the Railway Board replied: 

'Under extent instructions, the quantum of trafic for thc purposes 
of tenders has to be evaluated based on the trafic handled dur- 
ing the past 12 months. In the case of this contract, the 
quantum of traffic handled during 12 months was taken into 
account. Unfortunately, there had been some unforeseen tra- 

* ffic fluctuations resulting in the traffic under certain items going 
up and the traffic in certain other items decreasing as compared 
to the estimates, for which, it is considered no blame can be 
attached." 

'Ion LS-7 



3.25. According to the Audit paragraph the tenderer 'A* had quoted a 
very hi& rate for repacking transit packages af parcelsflugaolge and very 
low rates for certain other items. The actual quantum of work of the 
former item during the first and the second years of the contract turned out 
to be nearly three times and two times respectively of what had been anti- 
cipated by the Railway Administration. The Committee enquired about 
the circumstances in which the estimates of quantum of work of repacking 
transit packages of parcels/luggage based on which tenders were evaluated 
turned out to be far less even in the first year itself. In a note, the Rail- 
way Board have explained: 

detailed enquiry is in progress which is examining, among other 
things, the reasons for the fluctuations in the quantum of work 
In regard to repacking transit packages of parcels/luggage, 
However, it is understood that the fluctuations in regard to this 
traffic could have been on account of unforeseen circumstances 
specially diversion of traffic due to breaches on the Main Line 
(Barauni-Katihar section), dislocation of ferry services between 
Palezaghat and Mahendru Ghat, and wild cat strikes at Barauni 
station during 197 1-72." 

3.26. The Committee desired to know the results of the enquiry con- 
ducted by the Railway Administration in the case. The Railway Board 
in a note, informed: 

"The Committee which had been appointed to conduct an enquiry 
in this case, has been directed to make a thorough probe into 
the various aspects of the award of the handling contract at 
Muzaffarpur and submit its repo?s suggesting remedial mea- 
sures. 

Due to the Railway strike and the conditions prevailing thereafter, 
the work of the Enquiry Committee received a setback. It  is 
expected that their findings will be made available shortly." 

3.27. In a note dated 1st April, 1976, the Railway Board had informed 
the Committee as under: - 

"The Joint Enquiry Committee Report submitted in September 1974 
was not accepted by the Railway Board. The Railway bas 
been asked to conduct a more detailed enquiry on a number of 
issues. The report is still awaited." 

3.28. In a further communication dated 2nd July, 1976, the Railway 
Board informed the Committee that the Joint Enquiry Committee had sub- 
mitted two supplementary repons on 20th January, 197.5 and 10th ApriL 
1975. In regard to the action taken thereon it has been state& 



"Although tbe Equiry Committee did not hold the Tender Com- 
mittee responsible for not evaluating the tenders correctly, the! 
Administration however has come to the conclusion that *e 
Tender Committee erred in evaluating the tender correctly. 
The officers who constituted the Tender Committee are be@ 
asked to explain. (out of the three officers on the Tender 
Committee, one has already been retired from service w.e.f. 
23-1-1973). 

Board's instructions regarding evaluation of each item of the tender 
schedule correctly have also been d te ra ted  to the Divisionnl 
Supdts. in April, 1975." 

3.29. The Committee note that for handling of goods, parcels and 
luggage etc. a i  Muzaffarpur Station, a contract was awarded for 3 years 
from 1st April, 1971 to tenderer 'A' whose tender was found to be the 
lowest on the basis of evalua!ion of anticipated quantum of all items of 
work except one, which related to hsadling of emergency tools and 
electrical flood light boxes and which was being done by the previous 
contractor free of charge, from 1969. It has been stated in the Audit 
Report that had the tenders been evaluated taking into account also the 
work under the left out item during the year before, the tender of 'B' would 
have been the lowest. The Committee are further given to understand 
that had the tender of 'B' been accepted from April 1971, the Administra- 
tion would have saved Rs, 1.41 lakhs on the basis of traffic handled at 
Muzaffarpur during 1971072 and 1972-73 d o n e  The contention of the 
Railway Board that the excluded item being free of charge, there was no 
record to judge the quantum of traffic, is not convincing. In fact, the 
Board have ~dmitted that "the assessment of the t r a f i  could have been 
m d e  from other station records and there has been an omission in this 
regard." 

3.30. An intriguing aspect of the case is that the tenderer 'A' had 
quoted a very high rate for repacking transit packages of parcels/luggage 
and very low rates for certain other items. Tbe actual quantum of work 
of the former items during the first and the second years of the contract 
turned out to be nearly three times and two times respectively of what had 
been anticipated by the Railway Administration. This resulted in un- 
intended gain to 'A'. 

3.31. According to information famished to the Committee a Joint 
Enquiry Cormbittee appointed by Raitway Board has gone thoroughly into 
various aspects of tbe award of handling corn and on the basis of thd 
findhigo of that Committee, "Government have c m e  to tbe coaclosion 
Uuat the Tender Committee erred in evaluating the tender correctly. Th 
oljicers who constituted the Tender Committee are being asked to explain?' 



3.32. The Committee are con&ahed to observe the unconscionable 
delay in reaching conclusions on the report of the Joint Enquiry Committee, 
both by the Railway Admanistration and the Railway Board. Where the 
conclusions of an enquiry committee are not found acceptable and further 
probe is called for, it should be done on a priority basis, so as t a  clincb 
the issue and take conclusive action without delay. The Committee urge 
&at tbe Railway Board and the Railway Administration should take con- 
clusive action in the present case against the defaulting officers without 
further delay, under intimation to them. 

3.33. The Committee note that a' report for initiating termination 
proceedings against the contractor was given by the Deputy Financia1 
Adviser of the North Eastern Railway as early as October 1971. Had 
the matter been attended to with the seriousness that it deserved, it s h o d  
have been possible to take conclusive action against the contractor in 
order to safeguard public interest. The Committee would like the Railway 
Board to go into the aspect conclusively and inform the Committee of the 
action taken. , , ' h  , 

3.34. The Committee would also l i e  the Railway Board to review 
their general orders on the subject in the light of the short-comings which 
have come to notice in tbe present case, so as to ensure that such lapses 
do not recur on other Railways. In particular, the Committee stress that 
strict instructions should be issued to regulate payments to the contractor 
within tbe limits of the estimated quantities, unless these arc got enhanccd 
in time, for special reasons to be recorded by the competent authority. 
This would ensure that the premises on the basis of which quotations of a 
tenderer are accepted would be spectfically kept in view, while making the 
payment to the contractor, so as to obviate chances of any unintended 
benefits accruing to him. The Committee would like to be informed of 
the precise action taken in this behalf by the Railway Board. 

Import of Creosote 

A udir Paragraph : 

3.35. Non-Durable wooden sleepers have to be treated with creosote 
before being put on the track. As a policy measure, the Railways have 
been procuring less number of nondurable wooden sleepers over the 
years and obtaining in their place other sleepers. 

3.36. Prior to 1961 the requirements of creosote of the (four) Railway 
sleeper treatment plants were met mostly from imports. However, with 
the new steel plants going into production impart of creosote was stopped 
by 1961. In the three steel plants of Hindustan Steel Limited crude tar, 



a by-product in the coke oven batteries, is processed further to recover 
various coal tar products including creosote oil (constituting 30 per cent) 
and pitch (which constitutes about 60 px cent). In the Rourkela and 
Bhilai steel plants the pitch is converted into pitch creosote mixture (by 
using part of the creosote), road tar and processing tar. In the Durgapur 
steel plant the entire pitch is converted to pitch creosote mixture. The 
latter is burnt in the boilers of the steel plants which sell to the Railways 
the remaining creosote, The Tata Iron and Steel company burns crude 
tar, and not pitch creosote mixture, in its boilers. 

3.37. The requirements of creosote of the Railways sleeper treatment 
plants (estimated at about 8400 tonnes per annum in 1964-65) were 
never met fully; the actual annual supplies ranged between 7118 tonna  
and 2470 tonnes between the year 1965-66 and 1972-73. A proposal 
was mooted in 1964 to import ,2000 tonnes to keep a buffer stock. But 
this was not implemented, partly on acount ot tight foreign exchange 
position and partly on the anticipation that Hindustan Steel would be able 
to step up supplies by diverting more coal tar for distillation into creosote 
and other products. 

3.38. Supply of creosote, instead of improving, has substantially 
deteriorated over the yeas  as would be seen from the following:- 

Creosote 
Y car supplies. 

(tonnes) 

3.39. In November 1972 the Ministry of Steel admitted that the steel 
plants have: been using their crude tar and its by-products as fuel instead 
of getting it distilled into creosote and other by-products in their own and 
other privlnte distillaries. Some of the distilling units, supplying creosote 
to the Railway sleeper treatment plants, also stopped distillation a d  
closed by 1969 their works due to non-availability of crude tar. 



3.40. Against &is background the Ministry of Railways (Wailway 
Board) decidd to import 4.000 tonnes of creosote md a global tender was 
issued in August, 1971. The lowest tenderer 'A' quoting the rate of 
$ 65.72 per tonne at a United Kingdom port for supply in packed drums 
of 2001300 kgs., offered to supply only 750 tonnes. A lower offer 
received after the c1,osing ,date of this tender indicated the possibility of 
getting more competitive rates and, therefore, it was decided in November, 
1971 to procure only 750 tonnes from 'A' at the rate of $ 65.72 
(Rs. 492.90) per tonne in packed drums and reinvite tenders for the 
balance. In the retender issued for supply of 3250 tonnes and opened 
in December, 1971, it was found that the rates received were higher than 
in the previous tender, the lowest rate, for supply upto 1000 tonnes only, 
being $ 73.99 per tonne from 'A' for supply in packed drums. That 
tenderer also offered supplies from two othw sources in U.K. but at higher 
prices viz., $ 84.68 per tonne for supply of 800 tonnes and $ 96.40 per 
tonne for supply of 1000 tonnes. 

3.41. It was finally decided in March, 1972 after negotiation with 'A' 
to procure 1500 tonnes at the rate of $ 73.99 per tonne, and the balance 
through 'A' from the two other sources in U.K. specified by it, the rate 
lor 400 tonnes was $ 84.68 per tonne and for the balance of 1750 tonnes 
it was $ 96.40 per tonne. Thus import of 4400 tonnes in all was 
ordered at the average price of $ 82.12 per tonne. The average landed 
cost of this import was Rs. 1453 per tonne (Rs. 908 exclusive of customs 
duty) which was substantiaIIy higher than the price of Rs. 595 per tonna 
paid to the steel plants for creosote. 

3.42. Had indigenous production of creosote been stepped up, the 
need to import would have been correspondingly less. 

3.43. It may be mentioned that Indian Oil Corporation imported 
furnace oil as follows:- 

Quantity c.i,f. 
(in lakh value 

tonnes) (Rs. in 
lakhs) 

-- ---- -- -- --- 
Thus, the price paid as Rs. roo-~ 10 per tonne. 

3.44. A tonne of furairct oil is, more or less, themaily equivalent to 
one tonne of crude tar which yields creosote (30 per cent) and other tar 



roils. One .tonne of creosote indigenously produced requires 3.3 tonnes 
of crude tar, thermally equivalent to 3.3 tonnes of furnace oil costing 
no t  more than 363 (c.i.f.) as against Rs. 908 (c.i.f.) per tonne of imported 
rieosote. ~niport of creosote meant substantial additional expenditure 
in foreign exchange. 

3.45. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) explained (Decem- 
ber 1973) that import of creosote was inescapable as adequate creosote 
could ~ m t  be supplied by the steel plants. 

[Paragraph 30 of the R e p t  of C. & A.G. of India 
for the year 1972-73 on Railways] 

3.46. The Committee desired to know what efforts were made by the 
'Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in the past five or six years to 
$increase the supplies of creosote from Hindustan Steel. In a note, the 
&ailway Board have stated: 

"The Railways stopped import of creosote oil in 1961 as soon as 
the public sector Steel Plants went into production. The 
supplies were, however, not sufficient to meet the require- 
mmts of Railways and the Ministry of Steel were continuously 

,pressed for improving the production of creosote. In 1965, 
however, a proposal was mooted for import of creosote oil 
on account of the persistent failure on the part of the Ministry 
of Steel to meet the requirements of the Ministry of Railways. 
The proposal was, however, dropped as soon as the assurance 
was given by the Ministry of Steel that the output of creosote 
will be increased to meet the Railways' requirements. In 1966- 
67, however, the supplies dropped further and when this was 
brought to the notice of H.S.L., they pointed out that they had 
to produce various products including road tar, pro- 
cessed tar, pitch creosote mixture in order to keep 
oil pitch balance. Pitch creosote mixture was 
required by them urgently for use in steel melting 
shop as fuel. They further stated that production of more 
creosote will result in production of more pitch as a by- 
product which had very little demand in the country. As a 
result of the above communication of the H.S.L., expressing 
their inability to meet the requirements of creosote of the 
Railways, it was decided to cut down the intake of non- 
durable sleepers to a lkvel which could be treated using 

- indigenous creosote. The supptres of ctebsote continued to 
be marginally short of the reduced requirement but the 
problem was not very grave to wmmt any action at high 

~ltvel, The H.S.L. were, however, pressed in perbdical meet- 



ings held on 9-11-1967, and 18-9-1968 to increase thek 
production to meet the demands. Letters were also address- 
ed on 24-2-68 and 17-1-70 through the R.L.O. for increased 
supplies. The individual Zonal Railways also addressed the 
H.S.L. direct from time to time to give the promised supplies 
of Creosote. Afte-r 1970-71 when the supplies suddenly 
came down to a level very much below the requirements of 
the Railways the matter was immediately taken up at a high 
level. At this stage the C.R.B. himself wrote a D.O. letter 
on 19-4-1971 to the Secretary, Ministry of Steel and Heavy 
Engineering impressing upon him the need for keeping down 
the consumption of pitch creosote mixture in steel mauu- 
facture and to ensure sufficient creosote oil supplies to the 
Railways. In his reply dated 2-6-1971 the Secretary, Steel 
assured that supply will be made at the rate of 300 tonnes per 
month. The actual supplies did not, however, come upto 
this level and the Chairman, Railway Board again addressed 
the Ministry of Steel on 9-8-71 to solve the problem of 
inadequate supplies. In reply dated 10-10-71 the Secretary, 

Steel reduced the target of supplies to 250 tonnes per month. 
The Ministry of Steel was again addressed on 19-10-1971 at 
the Joint Secretary's level to confirm that the performance of 

the H.S.L. could not be improved to cnsure supplies of more 
than 250 tonnes per month in which case import of cteowte 
would have to be arranged by the Ministry of Railways. Their 
clearance for import of creosote was sought. The quantity 

proposed to be imported was, howwx,  not inaicated to the 
Ministry orf Steel. Since the supplies continued to be at a 
low level, the Railways had no alternative but to arrange 
imports. Even after the import was arranged, efforts were 

continued to persuade the Ministry of Steel to produce 
more creosote in order to avoid further imports in future. 
The Minister of Railways addressed the Minister of Steel and 
Mines on 26-7-1972 suggesting that the possibility of using 
furnace oil in place of crude tar as fuel in steel plants may 
be explored so that sufficient quantities of creosote could be 
made available to the Railways for their use. The Minister 
of Steel brought out the various compulsions on account of 
which he did not expect the supp!y of creosote to impowe 
immediately although when the coke oven batteries were 
repaired and when the additional batteries at Bokaro were 

commissioned, he expected substantial improvement in the 
supplies of creosote to the Railways." 

3.47. Referring to the assurance given by the Secretay, Steel in his 



letter of 2nd June, 1971 to the Chairman Railway Board to the effect thaa 
S U ~ @ G S  of creosote at the rate of 300 tonnes per month will be made to 
Railways, the Committee enquired about the factors responsible for thc 
Steel Ministry not keeping up their assurance. A representative of the 
Ministry of Steel stated during evidence: 

"Earlier, we were meeting, by and large, the creosote oil require- 
ments of the Railways. During 1971, the main problem arose 
in the coke oven batteries, especially in the Bhilai steel plant 
which was the largest supplier of that oil to Railways. Bhilai 
is the largest supplier; but Durgapur and Rourkela are also 
supplying-no doubt at a lesser level. The creosote oil is 
supplied to the Railways after meeting the requirements of the 
steel plant itself. 

There is total fuel requirement for the steel plant as a whole; i.e. in 
the furnaces, boilers and the rolling mills. If our coal through- 
put is p o d ,  both in terms of quantity and quality, we can get 
more coke oven gas. If the overall supply of coke .oven gas 
gets reduced, the plants have to depend on suppkmentary fuels 
facilities which have been provided in all the IIindustan steel 
plants viz. pitch creosote mixture which is also called coal-tar 
fuel. When the coke oven gas gets reduced because of the 
problems in the coke oven batteries in d l  the 3 steel plants, we 
have naturally to depend more and more on the PCM or CTF. 

We have all the desire to meet the requirements of the Railways; 
but our primary concern is that the production of steel should 
be kept at an even keel to the extent possible. When we found 

it difficult to meet the requirements for our steel plants from 
the coke oven blast furnace gases we had to depend on the 
larger use of C T F  for our own requirements. We could obvi- 
ously given to the Railway only whatever was surplus to us. 

3.48. The Committee desired to know what was the rated annuel capa- 
city for production of creosote in the plants of Hindustan Steel and what 
had been the actual production in the past 5 years. In a note, the Ministry 
of Steel have stated: 

"Creosote oil is one of the many fractions of oil such as light oil, 
middle oil, creosote oil, wash oil, anthracene oil. eti'.. as are 
produced by the fractional distillation of crude tar, a direct by- 
product recovered during the coal carbnisation process at the 
Coke Ovens of the integrated steel plants. The recovery of 
tar which in turn governs the recovery o i  thesc oils, depends 
amongst other things on the quality of coal c~rbonised, quantity 



of coal carbonised temperature of carbonisation etd. lZLrt re- 
covery of creosote oil from Crude Tar like that rof any ohm 
fraction of tar distillation depends upon the particular tempera- 
.turn of the fractional distillation and the process of making 
various distillates adopted in individual $tee1 plants. There is 
as such no specifically earmarked rated capacity for production 
of creosote oil, at Bhilai and Rourkela, while at Durgapur there 
is an indication that the annual capacity is 1,825 tonnes of 
creosote oil. 

2. Actual produotion of creosote oil at the HSL plants during the last 
f i e  years has been as under: 

Unit 'tonncs' 

Year 
Bhilai Durgapur Rourkela 
S tee1 Steel Steel Tot31 
Plant Plant Plant 

3.49. On being asked about the steps taken by the Ministry of Steel to 
improve supply of creosote to the Railways, the Ministry of Steel have in a 

,.note stated: 

"The overall generation of crude tar at the HSL plants has been low 
during the last few years on account of lower coal throughput 
because of technological troubles in the coke ovens during the 
years 1970-71 and 1971-72 and due LO difficutties in the avail- 
ab'ity of coking coal thereafter, paiPicularly ih the year 1973-74 
on account of power shortage add' rdnw&jic rhovement difficul- 
ties. fiere has also been a distinct deterimtion in the quality 
of coking coal, particularly in respect of the volatile matter 
wqtent, d'iich is the coU£btitUent of coal that forms crude tar 
a d  other by-products. 



2. The despatches of creosote oil during the year 1973-74 from the 
HSL plants to the Railways were as under: 

BhilaiSteelPlant . a . . 1,000 tomes 

Durgapur Steel Plant, . . . . 1,134 t o w  

Rourkela Steel Plant . . - r 36 tomes 

3. The availability of creosote oil being dependent firstly on the 
quantity of coal carbonised and also quality thereof and second- 
ly on the availability of tar oi1s.h excess of the requirements of 
the steel plants, the availability of creosote oil for the Railways 
in future would by and large be governed by these factors. 
During the year 1974-75, assuming improvement in operations 
at the steel plants, the availability of creosote oil to the Railways 
is estimated to be about 3800 tonnes. The availability of 
creosote oil thereafter cannot be forecast precisely. It may, 
however, be mentioned that the availability during the subse- 
quent years from H.S.L. plants would be of the order of 3800 
tomes as in the current year." 

3.50. The representative of the Ministry of Steel also stated during 
evidence: 

"The position is substantially better. We have promised the rail- 
ways this year that we would be ahle to meet their require- 
ments to the tune of 3800 tonnes. As s matter of fact, this 
year, the Railways have not been able to lift some of the 
creosote oil which we have offered to them. Apparently they 
have shifted to other sleepers or some of the creosote which 
they have imported is gradually coming in. 

I may also submit that when the tar distillation unit in Bokaro goes 
into commission which is expected in the second quarter of 1975, 
we will have roughly 10,006 tonnes of creosote from Bokaro, 
done. But here also I would like to sound a note of caution 
that after the 4 million tonne stage at Bokaro in which we will 
have 15,000 tonnes of creosote oil from Bokaro alone, Bokaro 
will not be able to spare any because of its requirement of 
overall fuel balance. I would also add that we had changed 
over to oil firing in some f u m c e s  of Rourkela and in Durga- 



pur not so much to meet the requirement of the Railways but 
to me# our requirements of the fuel balance in the plants. We 
are now faced with the problem of availabjlity of furnace oil. 
We have now to think in terms of coal yasiiication or something 
like that to meet our requirements." 

3.51. ~ u r i n ~  evidence the Committee enquired whether the Ministry of 
Steel had worked out the economics of using imported furnace oil instead of 
burning coal tar as fuel for their boilers. The representative of the Ministrg 
of Steel stated: 

"As I have submitted earlier, the steel plants are basically to use the 
coke oven gas and then the blast furnace gas. ln  addition, all 
the 3 steel plants have provision to use the Iiquid fuel i .e .  coal- 
tar fuel. Changing over to furnace oil would have meant addi- 
tion of certain facilities which would have taken some time. 
Even then, we were hoping that we would soon be able to get 
over the problem. Obviously, when this problen~ of coke oven 
gas continued over a year, we had to change over to oil firing 
also in some of the furnaces of the Rourkela and Durgapur steel 
plants with a vi.:w to meeting the overall fuel requirements." 

- 3.52. The Audit paragraph mentions that 3.3 tonnes of fuel oil costing 
not more than Rs. 363 (c.i.f.) were thermally equivalent to one tonne of 
creosote (import prices Rs. 908 c.i.f.). The Committee asked whether in 
view of the price differential it would not have been financially justified to 
import fuel oil for burning in boilers rather than bum creosote. The Com- 
mittee also asked whether this aspect was considered by thz Ministry of 
Steel while concurring with the proposal of the Ministly of Railways to 
impon creosote. In a note, the Ministry of Steel have stated: 

"Creosote oil, as such, is not used as fuel in sbel plants. It is mix- 
ed with pitch (the residue left in the tar distillation process) 
along with other tar oils in varying propoltions ranging from 
30 to 40 per cent to produce Coal Tar Fuel (commonly known 
as pitch creosote mixture). This coal tar fuel (C.T.F.) is 
u ~ d  in steel plants in steel melting furnaces and boilers. H.S.L. 
plants had been designed to use C.T.F. as liquid fuel and fa& 
]ities have been provided at the plants for this purpose from 
the very beginning. 

In the event of shortfall in production of crude tar which is the raw 
material for processing into either as coal tar fuel or as creo- 
sote oil, in the interest of steel production the steel plants were 
obliged from time to time to produce the required quantity of 



C.T.F. and the availability of creosote oil depended on surplus 
tar oils. 

As the steel plants did not have the facilities for use of fuel oil in 
the furnaces where C.T.F. is used, they could not substitute 
CTF by fuel oil. As regards boilers, Durgapur Steel Plant 
does not use CTF as a fuel. Rourkela Steel Plant use CTF 
as well as fuel oil. Bhilai Steel Plant has been using CTF as a 
fuel in their boilers and it does not have necessary facilities to 
use furnace oil instead. The use of fud  oil as pan replacc- 
ment of CTF was also not possible technically as it is impermis- 
sible to mix CTF and fuel oil. Fuel oil is not amenable to 
mixing with pitch as is the case with creosoie and other tar oils. 

Regarding use of fuel oil in Steel Plants, it may however, be added 
that considering the overall fuel requirement and the internal 
availability of fuel in the steel plants, particularly gaseous fuel, 
steel plants at Durgapur and Rourkela have installed addition- 
al facilities for use of fuel oil in some of th: furnaces. The 
fuel oil system at Rourkela was commissioned in stages bet- 
ween October 1971 and May, 1972. Fuel oil facilities on a 

large scale have come into being at Durgapur during the middle 
of 1973. A feasibility report was prepared for creation of ad- 
ditional facilities for use of fuel oil at Bhilai also, in their Open 
Hearth Furnaces, but this was not executed because of econo- 
mic considerations, as in case of Bhilai the use of fd oil wollld 
have required apart from the fuel oil tacilities, major modifica- 
tion to furnaces also. 

Now, however, in view of the necessity for curtailing the consump- 
tion of fuel oil, bulk of which is import:d, the steel plants are 
examining the possibilities of replacing nt least a part of the 
fuel oil requirement with coal-based fuels. 

The Department of Steel wa< not formally comultcd by the Ministry 
of Railways about the import of creosote oil.'' 

3.53. The Committee drew attention to the statement of the Ministry of 
Steel to the effect that they were not formally consulted by the Ministry of 
Railway about the import of creosote oil and enquired from the represen- 
tatives of the Ministry of Railways during evidence whether the import of 
creosote in 197 1 was done with the prior formal concurrence of the Minis- 
tw of Steel. The Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"It was not a formal concurrence, as such.. . .They (Ministry of 
Steel) said that they would not be able to give as more than 



300 tonnes per month. In fact, the actual supply 'came to  
a lesser quantity, namely, 250 tonnes per month. About the 
formal clearance for the import, we process it through the 

DGTD." 

3.54. In this connection the Committee referred to a written note 
furnished to them by the Ministry of Railways wherein it had been stated 
that "Their (Ministry of Steel) clearance for import of creosote was sought. 
The quantity proposed to be imported, was, however, not indicated to the 
Ministry of Steel." 

3.55. On being pointed out that there was an obvious contradiction 
between the statements made by the Minisw of Steel and the Ministry 
of Railways, the Chairman. Railway Board stated in evidence: "In our 
statement, the written statement that was given, there is an ambiguity quite 
clearly." 

3.56. Subsequently in a written note. furnished at the instance of the 
Committee, the Railway Board have stated: 

"The competent authority for giving clearance for imports is the 
Director General of Technicat Development. Before obtaining 
his clearance it was essential to obtain the clearance of indigen- 
ous suppliers to the effect that they were not in a position to 
meet the requirements of the creosote of the Railways. The 
Department of Steel were. therefore. addressed repreatedly by 
the Ministry of Railways urging them to improve the produc- 
tion of creosote in order to meet the requirements of the 
Railways. They, however, expressed their inability to meet 
the requirements in full and finally they were informed vide 
Railway Board's letter No. 70/WSC/STP/22 dated 19-1 0-1 97 1 
that they had not been in a position to supply creosote oil to 
their originally committed rate of 300 tonnes per m ~ t h  or even 
the reduced quantity of 250 tonnes per month promised by 
them vide their letter No. COY/21(2)/71 dated NiI, and 
unless the supplies were improved the Railways would be left 
with no alternative but to either import creosote oil on long 
term basis or further reduce drastically the intake of wooden 
sleepers requiring treatment and to close down almost all the 
sleeper treatment plants etc. They were asked to confirm that 
the level of supplies actual!y made by them in the preceding 
months was the best that could be expected from them. In 
reply to this letter, the H. S. L. confirmed that the supplies of 
creosote in the remaining months of the financial year could 
be expected to be only at a level of 175 tonnes per month and 



the total quantity to be supplied in the next financial year- 
would be only about 2500 tonnes. It  was only after obtaining 
this confirmation from HSL that the Railways proceeded with. 
the procurement of imported creosote oil". 

3.57. A representative of the Ministry of Steel informed the Committee. 
during evidence: 

"Formal concurrence from our side means that no specific quantity 
was indicated but they had only indicated a proposal for.  
consideration." 

3.58. The Committee poin?ed out that in 1965 when the Ministry of 
Steel gave an assurance that they would improve the supplies of creosote, 
the Ministry of Railways' proposal for import of creosote was shelved. 
Asked whether in the context of circumstances obtaining in 1971 the 
Ministry of Steel would have given clearance for import of creosote by 
Ministry of Railways, the representative of the Ministry of Steel stated: 
"Sir, if they had asked, possibly we would have given them clearance for 
the import of this material." 

3.59. The relevant portions of the correspondence exchanged between. 
the Ministry of Steel and the Railway Board are extracted below: 

"4. The promise of 250 tonnes pe.r month i.e. 100 tonnes from 
Bhilai and 75 tonnes each from Rourkela and Durgapur is 
50 tonnes less than the promise made hardly four months ago 
in Shri Sarin's D.O. letter dated 2-6-71. On the basis of 
actual materialisation, it appears that the Railways can expect 
only about 160 tonnes on the average per month. This is not 
even a trickle when compared with the performance of HSL 
in past as detailed in earlier correspondence on the subject of 
dwindling supplics over the years, However, it may be con- 
firmed that this is the best that could be expected as proposals 

, to either import creosote oil on a long term basis or to further 
drastically reduce the intake of wooden sleepers requiring 
treatment and to close down almost all the Sleeper Treatment 
Plants etc. would have to be taken up for consideration." 

(D.0; letter No. 70/MrSC/STP/22 dated 19-10-71 from Railway 
Board to Ministry of Steel and Mines) 

"HSL have informed this department that during the current finan- 
cial year they have actually supplied 1,573 tonnes of creosote 



oil till October, 1971 against their earlier indication of 1,750 
'kmnes. The shortfall is due to a major breakdown in the coke 
ovens in the steel plants during this year. HSL, howevcr, will 
be able to resume the expected supply of 175 tonnes per month 
for the rest of the financial year. They will also endeavour to 
make up the shortfall as far as possible. During the next 
financia1 year, it will be possible for them to supply about 
2,500 tonnes of creosote oil. We hope this will meet your 
requirement to a considerable extent. It  is regretted that, due 
to unexpected troubles in the coke ovens in Bhilai and Rour- 
kela, it has not been possible to keep up the supply indicated 
earlier." 

(D.O. letter No. COY-21(2)/71 dated 27-12-71 from Department 
of Steel to Railway Board). 

3.60. The Committee were informed during evidence that the proposal 
$or import of creosote had been under consideration since June, 1971 and 
in August, 1971, an advertisement calling for global tenders for import 
had been made. In reply to a question as to why in the letter of 19th 
October, 1971 sent to the Ministry of Steel no reference to the global 
tenders having been invited was made, the Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"We have got the clearance of DG TD, otherwise we cannot import. 
It is not necessary to get the clearance of the Steel Ministry. 
In what way, that information would have helped or would 
have been relevant to them." 

3.61. A proposal for the import of creosote oil in 1965 was dropped 
after an assurance given by the Department of Steel about the increase in 
supplies of creosote to Railways. Explaining the circumstances under 
which this was done, the Chairman, Railway Board stated in evidence: 

"In 1965, the point was, supplies were not forthcoming, and if I 
remember correctly, from what I have seen, offers were invited, 
but, in the last moment, before finalising the oilers, we went to 
the Steel Ministry again and they gave an assurance that the 
supplies will be made. On that, the proposal to purchase was 
dropped." 

3.62. The Committee called for details of the utilisation of the imported 
creosote and enquired whether in order to utilise the 4,400 tomes of 
imported creosote, the Ministry of Railways had initiated any action to  
*crease the procurement of raw sleepers requiring treatment. In a note, 
the Railway Board have stated:- 

"The imports were arranged to overcome the continuous shortage 
of indigenous supplies and to build a buffer stock for future 



uec. As such ?here wag no quertion d stepping up of procure 
ment of raw sleepers. 

Bulk of the imports orderad in 1972 were receiveti in the years 
1972-73 and 1973-74. In 1972-73 the total consumption was 
3306. tonnes out of which the imported quantity was 1396 
tonnes. In 1973-74 the actual consumption was 3 169 tonnes 
against the receipt of imported creosote of 2546 tonnes." 

3.63. The Committee called for details of the creosote oil imported by 
the Railways year-wise from 1955 to 1961 as also the price paid for thew 
imports. In a note, the Railway Board have intimated: 

"Full information for the period in question is not available now. 
As per the information available a contract for supply of 1200 
tons (1 2 19 tonnes) was finalised between the ISM/London 
and M/s. Lancashire Tar Distillers Limited in 1957. Imports 
in the years 1958, 1959 and 1960 were to the tune of 209, 
400 gallons (983 tonnes app.), 41,985 gallons (238 tonnes 
app.) and 90 gallons (less than half a tonne) respectively. Yo 
imported creosote was received in the years 1955, 1956, 1957 
and 1961. No information as to the price paid is available." 

3.64. The Comn~ittee desired to know whether the Ministry of Railways 
had assessed their total requirements of creosote oil during the next few 
years and how do they propose to meet it. In a note, the Railway Board 
have stated: 

"On the basis of the actual consumption in the past few years and 
taking into account the higher percentage of creosote now Wig 
used in the treatment mixture, it is expected that the require 
ment of creosote in the next few years will be about 4500 
tames pr owurn. It is expected that tht entire nquircsjlent 
will be met from supplies from indigamus resowca Adcqugbe 
buffer stock is also available with the S k p  Treatmeat PIaPta 
in o d e  to meet shortfalls, if any, in the ind ious  suppks."' 



hty), whicb wm substantially higher thm t4e price of RE. 595 pkw toma 
paid to tBe steel Piants. 

3.66. It is no doubt true tJoat the Railway Ministrg wanted as far ae 
possible the suppiies to came from the steel plants but the matter & q p d  
on for a number of years (from November, 1967 to January, 1970) through 
periodical meetings and other correspondence with Hindustan Steel Limited 
The Committee feel that initiative &odd have been taken at a high enough 
levd to clincb the issue as soon as it was apparent that routine effods 
wee not proving effective. As far as the Ministry of Steel are concerned, 
it is distressing that it went on shifting from one assurance to anotfrer 
witbout making a correct assessment of the quantity of creosote which 
could be made available to Railways. h fact, tbe various promiem nmk ' 

by the Ministry never atme up to Bie level of Pc;hral srrpplEes. An tW 
geve rise to ambiguity and confusion, with the resrrlt that the requhmcnbar 
d a w s o k  oil were never met fuUy and ulthate these had to be inrported 
at  h i g h  costs which the coanbrg could in afford. 

3.67. Tbe Committee fwther note that on account of problems b the 
coke! vvea bat;lierPes, tbe Sted mhr: had to resort to use pitch creosaQ 
d x h m  as fuel witb the result that proaoctim of creosote bad to Be 
severdy cPrtP%ed. The alternative suggwhn to use furnace oil Cthen 
costing only Rs. 363 (c.i.f.) per tonwl was not found feasible as it wouJd 
bpve required the addition of cerCaia facilities which would have tslrerr 
conshaable time to provide. 

3.68. The Committee trust that witb the improvement in the worbg  
of tbe steel plants, the Ministry of Steel are now in a p~dtbn to eatme 
an adequate and sustained snpply of creosote oil to tbe Railwags tnataaed 
phnb and so to obviate costly imports. 

GENERAL 

3.69. For lack of time the Committee have not been able to look 
9 w p t q M y  as they had originally intended, into Qome of the paragraphs 
kcladed in the Report of the Comptrdler and Auditor General of I d a  
for tb year 1972-73-Union Government (Railways). The Committee 
expect, however, that the M i  of bbvays  (Railway B o d )  will take 
mxesmy action h these 'aases, in cmsnltsfion with A*. 

NEW DELHI; ' 
August 2, 1976. 
Sravana 11, 1898 (S). I 

H. N. MUKEWEE, , 

%ahan, . 

Public Accounts Committee. < k 



APPENDIX 

S1. No. Para No. Ministry concerned Recommendation 

I 1-45  Railways The Committee note that the Ministry of Railways decided in 1959 to 
go in far production of AC freight type (ACFT) broad gauge electric loco- 
motives and entered into a collaboration agreement with a foreign consor- s 
tium called (Group) in November, 1962, providing for grant of manufac- CD 

turing rights and technical assistance by the 'Group' for indigenous produc- 
tion of such locomotives for a period of eight years. Production in the 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Works started from December, 1963. The Com- 
mittee are concerned to note that 82 ACFT locomotives, costing each 
about Rs. 24 lakhs, which were delivered by the Chittaranjan Locomotiva 
Works to the South-Eastem Railway between December, 1963 and October, 
1967 started developing a number of defects within a few months of their 
commissioning (from October, 1964 onwards) and had to be withdrawn 
from service. Apart from loss on account of stabling of the locomotives, 
an expenditure of Rs. 1.4 crores (about 10 per cent of the cost of manu- 
facture) was incurred on major repairs and modifications of these locomo- 
tives. 



2 1-46 Railways The Committee have been given to understand that one of the principal 
reasons for the failure of AC freight-type locomotives was the severe grtr 
dients on the South-Eastern Railway which "required the locomotipe to 
exert higher tractive effort than originally specified in the design for these 
locos.* The representative of the Ministry of Railways has pleaded that 
there was no inadequacy of design on the part of the collaborators, as the 
Locomotives were made as per specifications laid down by the Railway 
Board. This raises the basic question as to how the Railway Board settled 
the specifications of the freight-type locomotive for indigenous manufacture 
without making sure that it had the tractive capability of hauling the loads 
on the South -Eastern Railway where such locomotives were primarily to be 
used. Surely, the Railway Board cannot plead ignorance of the existence oi 
higher gradients on the South Eastern Railway or the tractive effort re- 
quired therefor, as they had experience of years of running heavy goods 
trains on that Railway. If there were any grounds for doubt, prudence re- 
quired that the Railways should have imported ACFT locomotives accord- 
ing to the specifications worked out by them, tried them out on the sections 
where these were likely to be used, come to a considered conclusion and 
thereafter, taken a firm decisim about its indigenous manufacture within the 
country. The Committee should not be understood to imply that there 
should be needless dragging of feet in the matter of undertaking an imagina- 
tive and well-planned programme of manufacture within the country, in the 
interest of attaining self-reliance in crucial sectors; but obviously, these high- 

principles cannot serve as an alibi for not acting with prudence 



Railways 

and care, so as to make sure that what was sought to be niantkbmd 
within the country was actually suited to the requirements. In fact, the net 
result of this hasty experimentation was the heavy loss sustained when a 
large number of these ACFT locomotives became ineffective and had to bef 
withdrawn for effecting substantial modifications and repairs at a heavy cost 
of Rs. 1.4 crores. 

The failure of the imported traction motors fitted on these locomotiv@ 
from December, 1969 onwards due to breakage of shafts and pinions is in.. 
dicative of the fact that the design and capability of the traction motor had 
not been selected with the requisite care and prudence. While the Conk 
mittee note that these traction motors have since been replaced by the 
collaborators at their own expense at a cost of over Rs. 1 crore, the fact 
remains that a very large number of AFCT locomotives were 
rendered inoperative thereby denying the Railways the use of these 
costly locomotives for hauling goods traffic on electric traction a t  
competitive costs. The Committee would like the Ministry of Rail- 
ways to constitute a high level inquiry into both the matters refer- 
red to above, namely, inadequacy of the design for the ACF'I' loco- 
motives and large s a l e  failure of shafts and pinions of the traction 
motors which rendered the locomotives inoperative for long periods. 
They would like to be informed of the action taken qpinst the, 
defaulting officers as well as the lessons which have been learnt from 
these costly lapses so that these are at  least avoided in the future. 

4 I .48 Railways , The Committee note that two of the other reasons given for the 
unsatisfactory performance of the indigenously manufactured ACIFT 



locomotives were use of indigenous materials as well as inadequacy 
of i n s p t i o n  and poor workmanship. The Committee feel that it 
should have been possible for the Railways to overcome the Gnrt 
deficiency by adopting strict standards, from the very inception, in 
the matter of indigenisation of materials and by exercising strict 
quality control by thorough inspection a t  all stages of manufarcture. 
As regards poor workmanship, attributed to the time required for 
development of skills the Committee feel that it should have 
been possible to overcome this deficiency by initiating the training pro- 
gramme on priority basis as soon as the collaboration agreement was p 

entered into. The training facilities available under the collaboration 
agreement should have been made full use of and meaningful help of 
the collaborators taken to train our workers in the Chittaranjan Locomo- 
tive Works so that these deficiencies of workmanship were not allowed to 
come in the way of satisfactory manufacture of locomotives. 

Railways The Committee are even more disturbed by the wholesale failure of 
traction motors and armatures of AC electric mixed type (ACMT) BO 
locomotives whose manufacture was taken up in 1967. The Committee 
are unable to appreciate how there could be such wholesale failure of 
armatures which resulted in rendering inoperative a large number of 
these locomotives particularly an the South Eastern Railway for periods 
ranging from 10 to 184 days, besides the stabling of 19 locomotives for 
want of traction motors. While the Committee can understand the 



Railway Board's inclination to procure the traction motors and armatures 
from one of the Group firms as they had an "on going" collaboration 
agreement with that firm of the Group for manufacture of electric traction 
motors for ACFT electric freight locomotives, it was the bounden duty 
of the Railway Board to ensure that the specifications were properly laid 
down and thc armature motors werc put to realistic field tests to deter- 
mine their suitabiiity for the ACMT electric locomotives for Indian 
conditions. If the Raihay Board had any doubt in the matter, it would 
have obviously been better either to import the equipment on trial basis, 
test its capability and suitability by field trials in India and then gone in 
for imports and indigenous manufacture or else to have floated a global 
tender in order to get the quotations for traction motors from all over 
the world, evaluated their suitability and capability for Indian conditions 
and then taken a decision on the large scale imports a d  indigenous' t; 
manufacturing progranme. 

It is a moot point whether in evaluation the performance of traction 
motors/armatures for impmt/manufacturin programme, the Research 
Deqigns and Standards Organisation (who hxd already designed a 
traction motor on their own) and Bharat Heavy Electricals (a public 
sector undertaking, who were already manufacturing traction motors for 
DG electric locomotives) should have been closely associated. Had 
there been a meaningful dialogue between these agencies ih the public 
sector and critical evaluation of th.: traction motors and armatures which 
were available in the world market it should have bcen possible to lay 
down more suitable specifications and undertake the import/manufacture 
of the most suitable armature motors for the ACMT locomotive pro- 

gramme from the very inception. 
t-==-- - -- 



7 1.51 Railways In this context it is pertinent to recall that when the Railway Board 
were faced with the spectre of wholesale failure of electric traction motors 
on the ACMT locomotives in 1973, they floated a global tender and 
imported as many as 400 traction motors from Hitachi, a Japanese firm. 
Had the Railway Board either selected in 1967 the traction motor of 
the Group design after proper tests and trials especially when the motors 
of this design were not in use in any country, or purchased traction 
motors of proved design against open tender as they did in 1973, the 
ACMT locomotives would not have been rendered inoperative for such 
long periods. C. 

w * 
The Committee have already in paragraph 1.47 asked for an inquiry 

to be made to fix responsibility for the inadequacy of design of ACFT 
locomotives. They would like this inquiry to cover also the mam- 
facturing programme for ACMT mixed type electric locomotives with 
special reference to the specifications for traction motors/armatures, their 
import and indigenous manufacture within the country. The Committee 
would like to be informed of the result of the investigation and the action 
taken against the officers found responsible for failure to discharge their 
responsibility. Lessons should be learnt from these costly lapses in 
order to ensure that these do inot recur, 

The Committee are concerned over the heavy percentage (abont 20 
percent in 1972-73) af ineffective locos as compared to total hoId'i of 



both ACFT and ACMT locos, due to repairs etc. The number of inelk!- 
tive locos increased progressively from 68 (18 per cent) in 1968-69 to 
104 (20 per cent) in 1972-73 against total holdings of 364 and 528 locos 
respectively. The position improved slightly, since according to informa- 
tion received from the Railway Board on 12th July, 1976 the number of 
inoperative A m / A C M T  locos out of a total holding of 629 locos was 
118 (18.7 per cent). Even so, it is a pity that such a large fleet of 
powerful locomotives built at great cost for hauling the heavy goods tr&c 
should have remained inoperative for long periods. The Committee would 
like the Ministry of Railways to examine the matter in depth in consulta- 
tion with the Railway authorities concerned and take concerted measures 
to see that the number of electric locomotives kept under repairs is 
reduced to the minimum and that as many of them as possible are put to 
effectivc service to haul goods and other traffic efficiently and at most 
economic costs. 

The Committee note that the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works had 
purchased through the 'Group'-a Consortium of foreign companies 
11574 Kgs. of special grade silicon insulating varnishes at c.i.f. value of 
Rs. 26.41 lakhs during the period September 1968 to November, 1971 
to cover the production requirements d traction motors, the manufacture 
of which was taken up in collaboration with the Group. The Group had 
assured the Railways that the prices charged for items procured from 
others would not exceed the suppliers' prices by more than 5 per cent. 
The Committee, however, find that in fact the firm of the Group which 
supplied the silicon insulating varnishes had charged an urrco~lscic~lably 



high price; the additional expenditure incurred due to the higher prices 
being Rs. 18.90 lakhs (excluding Customs Duty) out of which Rs. 15.50 
lakhs was in foreign exchange. 

1.79 Railw vnys The Committee are concerned to note the following glaring lapses 
on the part of the Railway authorities who were responsible for indenting 
and making a,rrangements for procurement of the silicon insulating 
varnishes : 

1. The quantities indented were far in excess of the requirements. 
The Committee are not able to apprcciate how as against the 

Q) actual monthly consumption of 198 Kgs. of SI 40C Varnish 
during 1970, indent for as large a quantity as 2300 Kgs. was 
placed on 2nd November. 1970. Further indents for 2954 
Kgs. of SI 40C, 1850 Kgs. of SI 40F and 865 Kgs. of 
SI 996 varnish were placed on 2nd Novembex, 1971 against 
an average monthly consumption d 166 Kgs., 13 Kgs. and 
31 Kgs. respectively during that year. Apart from the fact 
that there were standing directions that the quantities to  be 
indented should take specifically into account the actual con- 
sumption in the preceding period, there was the additional 
need for observing every care as the insulating varnishes were 
known to deteriorate if kept in storage for more than six 
months and there were large quantities already in stock. 



2. Care had not been taken to contact the firm from whom the 
supply had been obtained by the Group and whose initials 
were inscribed on the containers nor to ascertain the price in 
the market abroad or in India so as to make sure that the 
Group firm did not charge prices exceeding 5 per cent of 
the suppliers' prices. 

3. Care had not been taken to see that the date of manufacture 
and the date of expiry of the life of the insulating materials 
was indicated on each container in spite of a specific provision 
in the warranty clause to that effect. 2855 Kgs. of insulating 
varnish costing Rs. 5.03 lakhs (excluding customs duty) had 
to be thrown away as it lost its property after the specified 
period. w z 

-do- The Committee also find that as against the norm of 13 Kg. of 
SI 40C Varnish per motor, thc actual consumption was 16 to 17 Kg. in - 
case of SI 40F varnish it was 5.6 to 6 Kg. as against 4.5 Kg. per motor 
recommended by the Collaborator and in case of SI 996 varnish it was 
as high as 8 Kg. against 4 Kg. recommended by th.?m. The Committw 
have a feeling that this high rate of consumpticm is not so much due to 
the variation in conditions in India as compared to those obtaining in the 
Collaborator's manufacturing unit but due to the anxiety of the Railway 
authorities to cover up the losses on accouDt of the varnish losing its 
properties because of &lux of t h e  by showing it as issued for work, 
but in fact discarding it. The Committee would Bike to be informed of 
the up-to-date position of the utilisation of the insulating varnish as they 
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fear that a large quantity of this stock might well have been discar&d 
as having lost its property. The quantity and value of the imported: 
insulating varnish which were discarded as being unfit for use should be 
specifically indicated in the reply to be turnished to the Committee. The 
Committee should also be informed of the action taken or proposed to 
be taken to obviate recurrence of such lapses. 

Railways The Committee are perturbed to note that this is not the oaly instance 
where the Group had overcharged. In fact there were as many as 41 otheg' 
items where the Group has overcharged Rs. 70 lakhs from the Railways. 
The Committee are not prepared to accept the plea, stated to have been 
'p'ut forward by the Group, that while they had overcharged in certain 
items, they had undercharged in certain other items. 

-do- The Committee were given to understand that the matter had been 
referred to arbitration and that the Railways had also appointed a Com- 
mittee b go into all aspects of these rransactions. The Committee cannot 
see any reason why the Enquiry Committee have not been able to finalhe 
their report on a matter of urgency which had been referred to them as 
early as in August, 1974. The Committee desire that the Raihvay Board 
should see to the completion of this work without further delay. They 
would like to be informed of tho findings of the Committee as wen as the 
action taken by the Government to recover Rs. 70  lakhs which were over- 
charged by the Group and to fix responsibility on the Railway officials for 
failure to safeguard in time Goverment's interests. 



-d@ The Committee requirz that the shortcomings and lapses menti6kd 
in the foregoing paragraphs should be specifically enquired into by a 
Departmental Committee of senior officers including a representative of the 
Railway Accounts. Responsibility for failure to safeguard the nation's 
interest must be so ascertained that important lessons can be learnt 
such costly lapses do not recur. 

-do- The interchange of wagons at important yards between railway system 
constitutes an important operation. The Committee h d  that at Balhamhah 
and Ajni, which constitute two important interchange points between South 
Central-Central Railways and Central-South Eastern Railways, the targets 
were fixed in 1969, but the performance had fallen far short. Tn the cam 
of Balharshah yard, the inter-change target of 370 wagons per day was fixed 
in 1969-70 (temporarily revised to 375 in 1970-71) on the basis of anti. 
cipated materialisation of traffic. The actual figures were, however, 300- 
305 wagons only. during the three-year period, 1970-71 to 1972-73. Like 
wise, in the case of Ajni yard, the target was raised in April 1969 from 
550 wagons to 600 wagons per day. whereas the actual number of wagons 
interchanged daily in the preceding six months (from November 1968 to 
April 1969) was 513 only. The target was raised in anticipation of more 
traffic which did not eventually rnaterialise. The average number of wagons 
interchanged at Ajni from South Ea5tern to Central Railway and vice- 
versa fen far short of even the earlier target of 550 wagons in the three- 
year period under review. 

17 2,26 -do- The Committee are constrained to observe that the manner in which 
unrealistic targets were fixed at these interchanged points without strictly 



taking into account either the requirements or the physical conditions p r e  
vailing, give an impression that such important matters do not receive de- 
tailed consideration of either the Zonal Railway or the Railway Board. 

Knilways Another disturbing feature is that no review of the targets for these in- 
terchange yards appears to have been carried out systematically every year 
in the light of the performance, requirements and the physical conditions 
obtaining. The targets for Balharshah and Ajni have remained unaltered 
since 1969, even though the performance has been less than the interchange 
quota by 18 per cent to 26 per cent for Balharshah and 25 per cent to 27 
per cent for Ajni for three successive years from 1970-71 to 1972-73. g 

-do- The Committee also fmd that goods trains were detained short of both 
these yards. During 1971-72, out of 3972 trains meant for Balharshah as 
many as 537 (about 13.5 per cent goods train suffered detention on ad 
average for two hours each; the broad reasons for such detention being 
meagre facilities in Balhmhah yard, speed restrictions and engineering 
blocks on Balharshah-Kazipet Section on account of doubling works, bunch- 
ing of trains, accidents etc. 

9 

-do- Similarly, in the case of Ajni, out of 3048 trains during the @riod of 
6 months (February-July, 1972) 1049 (34 per cent) goods trains were de- 
tained short of Ajni and suffered detention of over one hour-the main rea- 



sons far it being the limitations of Ajni yard, cunstraints of passage armh 
Nagpur yard, accidents etc. 

-do- The Committee also note that in certain cases, trains had to be atabled 
for plriods ranging from 2 days to 4.62 days short of these yards. They 
b d  that in the case of Balharshah 52 trains had to be stabled short of that 
Station during 1971-72, the average period of stabling being 2 days. 
Similarly, in the case of Ajni 37 trains were stabled during the year 1971-72 
for a period ranging from 3.69 days to 4.62 days. 

-do- The Committee are not convinced by the reasons advanced by the Rail- 
ways for the heavy detention to goods trains at Balharshah and Ajni, and 
are particularly disturbed by the heavy losses caused by the stabling of a 
large number of trains for periods ranging from 2 days to 4.62 days. The 

f3 Committee would like to point out that detentionslstablings for hours and + 

days of goods t r a c  in these yards represent very heavy loss in respect of - 

engine and wagon days which could otherwise have been available for mov- 
ing goods traffic. The Committee are distressed that instead of achieving 
improvement in the daily average time and distance covered by wagons 
as a result of heavy investment in modernization and acquisition of diesel 
and elcctric locomotives, the average time and distance covered by a broad- 
gauge wagon has even come down to 4.07 hours and 74 kms. in 1971-72 
as compared to 4.7 hours and 76.9 kms. in 1960-61. 

do- The Railway Board have given a very elaborate explanation in extenua- 
tion of their performance. They have emphasised that diesel and electric 
locomotives were utilised largely to carry heavier loads and that for various 
reasons it was not found possible to effect appreciable improvement in the 
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speed of goods trains. The Committee camot help concluding that one of 
the important reasons-for the decline in operational efkiency as reflected 
in the siatistics given in the earlier paragraphs may well be due to rmc 
warranted detention which the goods trains have been suffering in important 
yards, particularly inter-chaagc yards. The Railways have to realise at all 
levels that any detention or idling of the rolling stock means a national loss 
of valuable remunerative assets. 

Railways The Committee would like the Railway Board to review systematicany, 
in conjunction with the Zonal Railways, the targets, the requirements and 
the physical capacity available in important interchange points, and also to 
see that these are operated upto the required level and with the requisite 
dficiency. Concerted measures should be taken to effect improvement in 
efficiency of these interchange yards. The Committee would like to be in- 
formed of the concrete steps taken in this behalf and the improvements 
actually effected. 

2.51 Railways The Committee note that for the development of fisheries, the Ministry -- 
Agriculture of Agriculture had, between 1960-61 and January 1969, acquired 9 ref& 

gerated fish v m  and placed orders for 3 more in Noveink, 1969. It 
appears to have been agreed that the Ministry of Food and Agricultare 
would bear the annual maintenance and service charges of those vans and 
the Railways would have the responsibility for their maintenance and opera- 
tion with effect from April 1965. Their ownership, however, cmtiougd tg 
vast in the former Ministry. 



The Committee further note that the service of 5 vans with the South 
Eastern Railway was better than those in the Southern and Western Rail- 
ways which had 2 vans each. The earnings of the vans with Western Rail- 
way were Rs. 3-49 lakhs as against an expenditure of Rs. 5.99 lakhs during 
the period 1969-70 to 1972-73 (upto December 1972), which meant a loss 
of Rs. 2.50 lakhs. The Southern Railway earned on this account Rs. 1.27 
lakhs against an expenditure of Rs. 5.24 lakhs during thz period from April 
1969 to March 1973, thus involvin? a loss of about Rf. 4 lakhs. 

Thc Committee learn further that out of the 12 vans, fow M.G. vans 
have been stabled and one B.G. van is yet to be commissioned and that out 
of the others only two vans were running between Palasa and Howrah. 
These two vans, runnins b:tween Palaw and Howrah, have also been in- + 

curring loss? the .operational costs during 1972-73 alone being Rs. 4.66 
lakhs against the earning of Rs. 3.37 lakhs. According to the .Audit Re- 
port. the Ministry of Agriculture is stated to have paid to the Railways 
Rs. 10.99 lakhs towards re-imbursement of losses sustained by them till 
March 1965. 

Th: Ministry of Railways csplained (January 1974) that the losses were 
due to lack of support from the trade on account of the irregular running of 
the vans. The absence of a daily service also contributed to their inade- 
quate utilisation. Resides, there were many mechanical and electrical 
break-downs initially and the vans were detained in the shops for long 
periods owing to difficulty in getting spare parts. etc. 



29 .  2-55 Railways 
Agriculture 

The Committee deplore the lack of adequate attention to the task of 
running the service regularly and efficiently. It is a pity that the fleet of 
refrigerated vans built at a cost of Rs. 34.91 lakhs (9 vans only) has largely 
remained unutilised. The Railways have had to bear a heavy burden of 
expenditure on account of this default. 

At present only two vans are working. It seems strange that 4 vans 
(including 2 newly constructed) have been stabled for want of traffic, while 
one more is yet to be commissioned. 

c. 
The Committee have been informed that though there was no difference 

between the operation costs of refrigerated and insulated vans, the cost of 
maintenance was more in the case of the former. The question whpther it 
would be more expedient to run insulated vans instead of refrigerated vans 
which have proved neither popular nor economical, should be examined. 

The Committee would like to know why it was not found possible to 
run regular and daily service on certain routes as required by the trade. The 
precise reasons for retention of the vehicles under repair for long periods, 
and the general lack of urgency in this matter has to be explained. 

The Committee would ask Government to set up a competent committee 
to look closely into the working of the 'Refrigerated Fish Van Service', 
identify the reasons for its failure and suggest measures for improvement. 



lt is essential to demarcate and specify the responsibilities of both the 
Ministries in regard to the scheme, and also to find out how the present 
fleet of vans could be put to optimum use. The entire position in regard to 
the feasibility of such a service and thz conditions in which it can operate, 
should also be carefully examined. 

The Committee are distressed that there have been serious delws in 
the placement and the unloading of wagons in Perambur Works Area. 
The detention of wagons on an average during the 3 years (1970-71 tor 
1972-73) was of the order of 28 days. Some wagons containing sundry 
consignment suffered heavy detention of even over 100 days. Tha 
Railways have admitted that the main factors contributing to the detention 
of wagons were non-availabilitiy of cranes and shunting engines, non- 
placement of wagons at the appropriate places for unloading, improper 
layout of the yards, poor maintenance of the tracks inside the stores, depots, 
etc. 

The Committee note that the position has shown some improvement 
after certain remedial measures were taken in pursuance of the findings 
of Audit. Such detentions have c o w  down fnnn the average of 28 days 
(inclusive of free period) to about 9.5 days (September 1974). 

The Committee regret the complacent attitude of the Railway 
authorities. For years thely did not appear to have realised the wasteful 
nature of the operations. This casual attitude seems to be due to two 
factors; first. that the Railways had not fixed any specific time limit (Free 



time) for ~nloadingjloadrn~ of wagons in the departmental yards, and 
secondly, the demurrage charges do  not appear to have been leviedlcollect- 
ed. No effort even seems to have been made to enforce accountabiiity 
on the held oficers. The Comrnittce feel that this perfunctory approach 
in the matter of the use of wagons for departmental purposes wa5 respon- 
sible for the default which persisted over the years. The Committee 
desirc that the Railways chould, without delay, fix norms for loading and 
unloading of wagons not only at Perambur yard but at all major depart- 
mental sidings. and ensure that the wharfage:demurrage are charged from 
the dcpartmental authorities who arc found exceedins the prescribed 
"free time". The Committee further desire that the "free time" to be 
prescribed should be laid down strictly so as to act as a self-regulatory 
diccipline for efficient operation. 

Railways In thi: contcxt. the Committee would point out that in the Diesel Loco- 
motive Works, Varanasi, the time taken for handling of wagons for 
departnlental stores etc. is only one day. There is no reason why it 
should not be possible with modernization schemes under way on the 
Railwayc to bin: down the time in other departmental yard9 to this 
level. 

-do- It is significant that the Railways have now found it possible to reduce 
the detention time of wagons from an average of 28 days in Perambur to 
9.5 days without having to physically alter the ldyout of the Perambur 



l a rd  etc. The Committee would, therefore, ernphasise that the constraints 
of the layout of departmental yards should not be over-emphasised, and 
concerted efforts shodd be made to see that minimum time is prescribed 
for the loading and unloading of goods in the departmental yards. 

-do- There should also be a well regulated system and procedure by which 
excessive detention time and demurrage charges are promptly checked by 
supervisory officials and adequate action taken against those found res- 
ponsible for avoidable and cost1.y detentions. 

- do- Thc Committee would reitcrate that wagons have been acquired with 
the nation's monay and should be treated as a national asset to be put 
to the best economic use. Thc Railways in fact have to set an example 
by releasing the wagons loaded with departmental goods quickly so as 
to act as model to other users. Thc Committee need hardly point nut 
that reduction i n  detention to m:l:ons \\auld enhance thcir availability for 
ercater public usc and thus subserve the larger public objective. 

-do - The Committee note that with a view to rationalising the movement 
of stores from Salt Cotaurs to the Stores Depot at Perambur, the goods 
are being unloaded and carried by road instead of wagons. The Com- 
mittee would Eke the Railw@ys to make sure that these operations by road 
arc economical and less costly than movement by wagons. The Committes 
also find that heavy wharfage to the extent of Rs. 4.17 laAhs was incurred 
betwxn October, 1972 and August, 1974 on account of departmental 
consignments lying at Salt Cotnurs for cxccssive periodc. The Conimittet: 
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are unable to appreciate why the Railways were not able to organize the 
transport of these stores more efficiently and obviate incurrence of such 
heavy wharfage. The Committee would like responsibility for this to be 
fixed and positive measures taken to ensure that departmental stores and 
consignments which are unloaded at Salt Cotaurs for the Stores Depot at 
Perambur are moved away within the permissible and prescribed period 
so as not to attract any wharfage charges- The Committee would like to 
be informed of the concrete steps taken in this behalf. 

Railways The Cornnittee note that the security patrolling of the railway track 
on North-east Frontier Railway was started from 1962 and subsequently 
at the suggestion of the State Governments concerned, the track patrolling 
was intensified. The patrolling continued right upto April, 1972 and 
thereafter it continued in two Sectione. Upto 31st Maruh, 1973, the Rail- 
way Administration had incurred on it an expenditure of Rs. 3.60 mores. 

-do- The Committee further note that although the security patrolling was 
done at the suggestion of the State Governments, claims for the expendi- 
ture were not preferred on them till May 1965, when the Railway Board 
instructed the Railway Administration to present the bills to the State 
Governments. According to the information furnished to the Committee 
by the Railway h a r d ,  "The State Governmeub have declined to accept 
any of the debits intimating that their resources were limited and that 



the Railways in their own interest are explected to give assistance for 
maintaining safety of railway traffic." 

-do- The Committee have been informed in June 1976 by the Railwaly 
Board that the question of recovery of cost of patrolling of Railway 
Track from the State Governments was discussed at a meeting held with 
the Ministry of Home Affairs in which it was decided that the matter 
should be put up to the Committee of Secretaries on Internal Affairs for 
a decision. This long lapse of time over a decision that still remains to 
be made appears to the Committee to be an instance of an entirely avoid- 
a'ble dilatoriness in Government functioning which should be shed purpose- 
fully and effectively forthwith. 

-do- c. The Railway Administration should have, in its own interest, entered 
into a meaningful dialogue with the State Governments much earlier and 
not relied on the assumption that as the responsibility for patrolling 
devolved on the State Governments they would bear the c m  involved on 
such patrolling. The Committee fail to understand how the whole matter 
came to be dealt with in such a very casual and perfunctory manner. 
Keeping in view the very large amount involved; the Railway Adminis- 
tration should have resolved the matter in time with the SnatejCentral 
authorities concerned. 

-do- The Committee note thaz for handling of goods, parcels and luggage 
etc. at Muzaffarpur Station. a contract was awarded for 3 years from 1st 
April, 1971 to tcnderer 'A' whose tender was found 2 0  be the lowest or 



the basis of evaluation of anticipated quantum of all items of work 
except onc, which related to handling of emergency tools and electrical 
fbod light boxes and which was being done by the previous contractor 
Eree of charge, from 1969. It has been stated in the Audit Repon that 
had the tcntlers been evaluated taking into account also the work under 
the left out item during the year before, the tender of 'B' would have 
becn the lowcst. Thc Co~nniiitce arc further given to understand that had 
the tender of 'B' been accepted from April 1971, the Administration would 
have saved Rs. 1.41 lakhq on the basis of traffic handled at Muzaffarpur 

w 
during 1971-72 and 1972-73 alone. The contention of the Railway g 
Board that the excluded item being free of charge. there was no record 
to  judge the quantum of traffic, is not convincing. In fact, the Board 
have admitted that "the assessment of the traffic could have been made 
from other station rccords and there has been an omission in this rezard." 

Railways An intriguing aspect of the case is that the tenderer 'A' had quoted 
a very high rate for repacking &ansit packages of parcels,;lu_ggage and 
very low ratcs for certain other items. The actual quantum of work of 
the former items during the first and the second years of ,the contract 
turned out to be nearly three times and two timm respectively of what 
had been anticipated by the Railway Administration. This resulted in 
unintended p i n  to 'A'. 



do- According to information furnished to the Committee, a Joint 
Enquiry Committee appo~nted by Railway Board has gone thoroughly in- 
to various aspeots of the award of handling contract and on the basis of 
the findings of that Committee, "Government have come to the conclusion 
that the Tender Committee erred in evaluating the tender correctly. The 
oficers who constituted the 'Tender Committee are being asked to ex- 
p1&,,, 

The Committee are constrained to observe the unconscionable delay 
in reaching conclusions on the report of the Joint Enquiqy Committee, 
both by the Railway Administration and the Railway Board. Where the 
conclusions of an enquiry committee are not found acceptable and further 
probe is called for, it should be done on a priority basis, so as to clinch 
the issue and take conclusive action without delay. The Committee urge 
that the Railway Board and the Railway Administration should take con- 
olusive action in the present case against the defaulting officers wi~oM 
further delay, under intimation to dhem. 

The Committee note that a report for initiating termination proceed- 
iqp against the contractor was given by the Deputy Financial Adviser of 
the North Eastern Railway as early as October 1971. Had the matter 
been attended to with the sefimsness that it deserved, it should have 
been possible to take conclusive action against the contractor in order 
to safeguard public interest. The Committee would like the Railway 
Board to go anto this aspect conclusiveby and inform the Committee of 
the action taken. 



5 1 3.34 Railways The Committee w ~ u l d  also like the Railway Board to review he i r  
general orders on the subject in the light of the shortcomings which have 
come to notice in the present case, so as to ensure that such lapses do 
not recur on other Railways. In particular, the. Committee stress that 
strict instructions should be issued to regulate payments to the contractor 
mithin the limits of the estimated quantities, unless these are not enhanced 
in time, for special reasons to be recorded by the competent authority. 
Th$ would ensure that the premises on the basis of which quotations of 
a tenderer are accepted would be specifically kept in view, while making 
the pdyment t o  the contractor, so as to obviate chances of any unintended' +. w benefits accruing to him. The Committee would like to be informed of N .  

the precise action taken in this behalf by the Railway Board. 

3 -65 Railways -- The Committee note that the average annual supplies of Creosote for 
Deptt. of Steel the four Railway Sleeper Treatment plants from the three steel plants in 

the Public Scctor showed a marked declining trend during the period 
1965-66 to 1973-74. As against the estimated requirement of about 8400 
tonnes (asqessed in 1964-65), the supply was 7118 tonnes in 1965-66 
and this gradually declined to as low a figure as 2470 tonnes in 1973-74. 
In view of the inability of the Steel Plants to meet the Railways' require- 
ments, the htter w.zre compelled to import 4400 tonnes of Creosote in 
August 1971 at an average cost of Rs. 908 per tonne (exclusive of cus- 
toms duty), which waq substantially higher than the price of Rs. 595 per 
tonne paid to the Steel Plants. 



It is no doubt true that the Railway Ministry wanted far as pos- 
sible the supplies to come from the steel plants but the matter dragged on 
for a number of years (from November 1967 to JanuaOy 1970) through 
periodical mectings and @her correspondence with Hindustan Steel Limi- 
ted. The Committee feel that initiative should have been taken at a high 
enough level to clinch the issue as soon as it was apparent that routine 
effonts were not proving effective. As far as the MinistQ of Steel are 
concerned, it is distressing that it went on shifting from one assurance to 
another without making a correct assessment of the quantity of creosote 
which could be made available to Railways. In fact, the various promises 
made by the Ministry never came up to the level of actual supplies. All 
this gave rise to ambiguity and confusion with the result that the require- 
ments of creosote oil were never met fully and ultimately these had to be r 

CO imported at higher costs which thc country could ill afford. C ~ J  

Deptt. of Steel The Committee further note that on account of problems in the coke 
oven batteries, the Steel plants had to resort to use pitch creosote mixture 
as fusl with the result that production of creosote had to be severely cur- 
tailed. The alternative suggstion to use furnace oil [then costing only 
Rs. 363 (c.i.f.) per tonne] was not found feasible as it would have 
required the addition of certain facilities which would have taken consi- 
derable time to provide. 

The Commitfee trlrst that with the improvement in the working of the 
steel plants the Ministry of Steel are now in a position to ensure an 
adequate and sustained supply of creosote oil to the Railways treatment 
plants and so to obviate costly imports. 



GENERAL 

Railways For lack of time the Committee have not been able to look thoroughly 
as they had originally intended, into some of the paragraphs included in 
the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 

- 1972-73 Union Government (Railways). The Committee expect, how- 
ever, that the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) will take necessary 
action in these cases, in consultation with Audit. 

c. 
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